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and former Austrian cavalry officer, Hert 
Doehme and Mme. Nordica were married 
in Indianapolis in May, 1897, after the 
Gower estate had been settled, and pre
sumably lived • happily. All at once came

•ri. ii-_ iin ;n « Rellnnn Down I the astonishing news that Herr lloehmeThe man Up in a balloon uown I had been eued for divorce, and later aa
Again. I interlocutory was granted in New \°1'^*

5 1 Then on Friday of last week, in an affi
davit amazing in its revelations) Herr

r, I |... riiwwre. PrnreadinM I tioehme recited the incidents that led upSide Light on Recent Divorce Proceedings I ^ maTriage with Mme. Nordica, the
Which Show How Ur certain it is to Bank I manner in ivhieh proceedings were brought 

n. il _ Miuincr Man I against him for an absolute divorce last
on Death of a Missing Man. I'December, alter ail hie money had been

■impressed in lawsuits brought by .his wife 
, , , , ■ . , .... „ I and asked that her decree be set aside,

Admiration is expressed at the smartness I A Chicago (hr,patch says: When LiUoaa | 1) ül fraud and collusion, 
of the Japanese in saving so many lives Nordaca^sang there last an concert about 1 

•from their vessels. Incidentally the papers a month ago, rumors of her reconciliation 
the disasters to point out a lesson to to her husband, Zoltan Doehme were set I. 

the British political party which charges at rest by the adrmsaon that the divorce

,1» » «sa. ~»i sssxrSatJirt.’sSfsi
conclusion. While the singer denied her
self to interviewers, that much was made

HOHDICA'S HUSBAND:SINKING OF JAP BATTLESHIP AMLh BOSTON BED HOTJohn Knowles, car cleaner.
Charles C. Kennedy, driver stationary an

si ne.
George L. Smith, machinist 
John Fogarty, machinist.
James Sayre, machinist.
J. B. Taylor, machinist.
George Wayne, machinist 
iNefison Rand, machinist 
James Orr, carpenter.
Henry Hunter, carpenter.
James Dawson, carpenter.
John Sloan, carpenter.
Adam Nix, blacksmith.
Patrick Mahan, blacksmith.
Henry Cochran, blacksmith.
•Michael Hays, helper.
Henry Munsey, helper.
James Wright, laborer.
James Milligan, laborer.
James Hilson, laborer.
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Ti up si mi man CRUISER B MIRED,I

Business Men Pass Unanimous 
Resolutions for Better Trade Re
lations With Canada.

wtè.
Gordor 
of this 
Apply, 
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eountty
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:
sympathy at Japan’s ill-luck in losing two 
warships. They consider it purely an ac
cident," due probably to direlict mines, not 
believing that the Russians placed mines 
at such a distance.

Tokio, May 19, 9.30 p. m.—Vice-Admiral 
Togo lias reported as follows:—of European and North 

American Railway,, Boston, Mass., May 17—The following I report from Rear Admiral Down says
resolutions were passed in reference I ^-^at the cruisers Yodiino collided dui ing
Canadian reciprocity by the mass meeting Port Artllur un May 15. The Yo-

Of the above list there are many whose I ^ pan,jeil Hall last night: I 1 °®
names are familiar here and gpt various I ^->1Ci business men ot Massachusetts assem- | shino sank, only ninety of her crciv being
points along the Intercolonial. A careful I bled in FaueutI hail at a meeting colled at 
perusal of the “staff” of over forty years! the request ot 35,000 rtteos of this state,

Are Still in the Company’s I ago wifi 'be of intense interest to present I “enlvlThaf the future industrial and 
tX/AN "re ” ] I day employes. It will ,be seen that a few | commercial prosperity of New England de-
J' “I , nthore Are Fillinff Re- I of the list of employes at that time are I pends upon obtaining wider markets for the
»’'r*T"r> ^ ° I now living in Moncton and are stiff ac-1 sale of its varied^productiL^^ extensions I
Sods, a cihle Positions Outside the I tively engaged in railroading. Henry A. I 'Y®. ofirttoNew England and all other I Admiral Togo says:
ploy-men.' , I Whitney, who was then locomotive fore- I Bectloo8 of this country the beet, because I afternoon of Mav 15 in a
«perienc ManV Dead Of Super- I man, is how residing in this city. Another I the most natural and profitable, opportun!- I past

mC8 M y P * well known official of the road is N. L. ties:, ^oïnS’^°Domin^n of | deep fog off Port Arthur, the Kasagi
Rand who was ‘then in the service of the I ,
road. Others now living in Moncton are I We believe that the nearest approach to a 
Messrs. James McDermott, John Fogarty I free interchange of products that cam e 

, T 1! rpo„i™ I made by means ot international agreementand J. B. K*ylor. . . . I brtween the North, American countries wiil I ^
, .Mr. Robert -Marshall is still living m I lnestlmat,ie advantage to every dweller I saved.

. of a valuable railway document i j0bn, H. D. McLeod is now manager I on continent. I “The same morning the Halsuse, while
m I n n nsists of the first report of the I of Savings Bank in St. John. Others in I we believe that no movement for the at- IWAN i ean and North American Rail- that city are Messrs. William Keny, Robt. « ^f^ertly’^d mthuriaflUcally cru,smg o(I lort " r -Ur* ™ 6 mg '* 3 . 
nnd comtL, iasu«l in the year 1863 and I Bnrtm, Robert Ramme Andrew Rarnnie, pTOsecut«l by the government of the United | ing of t]le soldiers, struck a mine ten knots
GURNEY ., nmmiesioners’ re-1 Jatm Stewar<t and David A. Sine.air. I states. ______,l... tor

the railway commissioners re j j^gg Eainme is the well known agent | Finally, we
the years 1861-2. The book was I at jSackville, Robert Anderson is connect- j ®aa*a™““cb‘win,“dlr«tiy''and“to«roctly. I signalled for help and instantly struck 
v ^ f vi- excellency vue I ed with the track department at Saks- I everv town, city, province and state, I , , ,by order of hra exce y 0Mver T. Stone went to the North- ^ tblTrotic oc4ou to thToulf of Mexico. | anotlier mine. She sank in half an hour.

— governor, for the use ot tne ^ Temrories and settled somewhere For these reasons it is
POP. SA-the legislative council and the U ^ vidnity of Regina. Warren W . , . . „

X most 'assembly.” Compared with what I prjce> -wihO was then station agent a- I a co,nrai^ee of 100 on reciprocal trade, ten | by torpedo boats.
-Htn+P «1 pomnlete report of the I Petitcodiac, now resides at hhat place, be-1 Df these to he members of the chamber, the . ,, , .
:Tat the preLt day, the sum- mg one of the Whnownmen m tiie <mv ^eroto^ropr^t various lories ^ Ifagjewasoneof

5S2Sr«L f road in ^ »»ther PW o^ ^ ^ ^'i^f^h^hôS^^te» and launched in 1899, was 15,240 tons displace-
T,*™ reP°rt of a 2d with the freight department at SgEtaJuS.. as have been, or may bo, form- men* and had rune men extreme armor
F^S*,' > more than fi6t^ P,g 1 f I (Umrlottetown Isaac Deboo, is now in the edin other states and in neighboring coun- I protection. Her principle armament com-

A tjT: -hut eight by ten ^^fTé ITd, being tmekmaster. «jjfcr the furtherance of commerce! reci- ^ ^ &n f. There were four
eontaJnin uns a report fromlocated at Newcastle. Joseph H. Moore, p’^'rod- tbat .this committee do all in its 12-inch cannon, fourteen 6-mch quick 

V ■ t™’ of mmussioners, Mr. R Jardine, o I known as the oldest driver on the! power to have those who are to represent I firers and twenty 12 pounder qmck firere.: L EtJ Æ “arete^toirort^er7^-' road, is living at Shediac. S? ^ W

-e ',0tme ^many wrti^^t Among rthTrs who' are still living are S''tftoe° rSJ^l trade slightly smaller than ,the flag ship.
■ • em- Mes™ ^ Million and Henry rtnn- srtto^n^dee,^ K

M<HZ^2^N?F,rw1ir2Mhnu vmm hru,»».»»»».
Si'€?KS1fe',Bteejtswcuus-ft lwtl|«rt&r,sszjsts,^ts-------—- t>ar‘s j°f 7TTv. ™ne to I service remained at their work on the „ 1 stopped and examined by the Japanese

H V £romUwh™nce n^travdler re I railway untff death or superannuation re SteSmeT tO Bfl Built That Will Go j cruiser Kasagi. The Japanese officers in- 
Hi. V trom wnence u I moved them. Others went abroad and I P.,.. 1„ I formed us that two Russian destroyers
. . t.„ the superintendent’s | were last heard of by their friends here, 40 MlleS 811 hOUf and VfOSS in I have escaped from Port Arthur, and are

Analylic/L^e headed: “The Staff,” and! hundreds of miles away. Of the above I DaVI—Electricity tha Power I stiU at larg*- They stated that the Rus-
f f* ° -f employes and octu | list one was alleged to bave been murder-1 nr6e Va) J I sjans are using Chinese junks to place
* vtfrL follows- 1 ed in St. John, another, while travelling I -------- I mines in the path 0f the Japanese fleet

’ s ‘ * in the woods near Amherst, mysteriously I Ngw York, May 17—The World this I patrolling the peninsula coast. They also
disappeared and was never heard of mornin Preliminary steps were I informed us that they had sunk a tug and
again. On the whole it is interesting M 8 ,nv nrzanization ol I several junks that were discovered placing
note the comparatively small number now taken yesterday for the organization “I"* J 
in the service of the Intercolonial who | a company that will build a ship that will 

the staff of the old European and
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saved.”
“On the same day the battleship Hatsuse 

struck a Russian mine and sank.”.
money on the navy.

The reports that the battleships Shiki-
•ehima end 'Fuji were lost ares apparently » A
on the assertions of Russmn refugees who known through friends. She had no 

■ . . I thought of stopping the proceedings, asarrived at Chefoo. has |een reported Upon her departure
Giving details of the disaster, Vice- 

“At fourteen minutes The Hibernian is Lying Full Length
rumors as to the causes of the Doehme I Q|) fjggf—Most of the CafgO

m. exx t» . i « estrangement were many until last week I
Pans, May 20—Thc St. 1 etersburg co -1 thg divorce case” reached a ch-1 VVUl Probably Be Saved,
spondmt ot the Lcho De Paris says. ^ ^ promiged ,to nLake it celebrated. _____

-2 "tsxr, sKt s- ss •*». ». =, », »-,«
ject of which is to effect a rapproc mien. | D hme jn order to be free to meet certain | '—The Reid-Newfoundland railway steamer 
and the reconstruction ot the triple alliance 
whereby Russia would obtain Germany’s 
diplomatic support in a settlement of the 
Far éasteni question.

"The attempt to form a Russo German 
entente is due to the Anglo-French en
tente, which produced a deplorable effect 
herk.

X Russia Seeking German Alliance.
ram

med the Yoshiuo, sinking the latter in a 
few minutes. Ninety of her crew were

Out.
Tted.

WitNuI.
sawyer o
▼eyor. Mncton Transcript has been shownJohn, N. contingencies that might result from the I Bruee wkich has just arrived from Port 

of her husband. This was *reappearance
Frederick A. Gower, who started on.
bahoon journey in France in 1885, and I er Hibernian probably a total Avreck, on 
Who was never afterwards heard from— I gt0ry Point, near Codroy, about nine 
unleses the report be true that he was I mi]es from where the steamer Norwegian, 
recently seen in Pans.

. , ... . That he was seen in Paris is on the
This news surely will oe rlemed bu. 11 auy,ority of a lawyer who was retained I last year, 

have reason to believe it well founded disbursing the Gower 8500,000 .estate. T] B further reports that the
“Russia lias decided to make all the | „ eonnsel deemed to affiixn or deny! „ . , , . .ports of her Pacific possessions free ’.torts I ®at the poæïbiüty oi p. A. Gower being steamer’s propeller is clear i.jbve water at 

and this will soon be announced offici- aliye prompted the recent divorce pro I low tide, the vessel lying at full length on 
ally, with a view to meeting British and I ceeidings. He said, however, that a big I a reef aome distance from ttfe land.
American objections to her occupauon of gnrprise would be in store for the other |
Manchuria.” I a;de, in case Herr Doehme made any ac

cusations, as has been threatened. _
This reported discovery of Frederick | the assistance of the stranded vessel, and 

Gower furnishes a remarkable parallel he-1 wjn probably succeed in saving all the 
St. Petersburg, May 20—3 a. m.—The I tween tins and the mystorious Garth case,I An effort win be made, however,

loss of ac least two Japanese warships is in which Banker Granville W. Garth dis-1 8 " _ , , . i.-uienml
officially confirmed. A message dated appeared from a steamer last Christmas to get the steamer off after being ligntenea 
Port Arthur, received by earner pigeon I in midocean, as well as the Dodge-Morse I 0f her cargo.
at Mukden, was transmitted to the em-1 divorce case. I Rhe Hibernian went ashore early in the
peror early yesterday morning, saying that I Gower was a business associata of Alex-1__ , . , f r
two Japanese warships bad been lost off J andar Graham Bell, and his accumulated I 1 S ° 
thait port. This message followed the em-1 fortune since his reported death amounts | ^]|,n Liner Pounding to Pieces, 
peror to Koursk and no one here knew to several millions of dollars. Scores of, T , , Kn,i Mav 19—The Allan
its contents until late 'last night when I his relatives and friends .have maintained I ’ "’ ,
foreign .telegrams brought fffil details of that Gower survived the balloon excur-1 line steamer Hibernian, which went ashore 
the Japanese loss. I sion. As late as July, 1894, he was re-1 at midnight May 17, during a dense fog at

The Russians now say thait the fates I ported to have been seen in London, and j gtorm„ p0;nt, a shoal near Codroy, thirty 
are against the Japanese. about the same time the report came from I ’ ., ' tIf is no.w generally agreed that the mis-1 Paris. According to the author of tie I mi'es °°rth of C pe y, „ .j '
sion of the second Japanese army is not present report, Gower made himself kno-wn I to the Gulf of 8t. Lawr ■ , „ 
merely investment of Port Arthur but its to his old friends in Paris about two I .heavily on the rocks today. luere

1 weeks ago, and said-that he contemplated fierce southerly gale and the heavy seas
„ , . u u, , |an early visit to this country. are sweeping over the vessel, making aal-
Gjt Jipt Ship»’ Names Mixed. I ' I vage operations impossible. \

London, May 20-Speeial despatches from Nordic.’* First Romance. The steamer Eagle left here this
Shanghai to the London morning paper? The Gower estate was only settled alter ing for the purpose of attempting to salve
report that the Shikishima was sunk, a tong delay in the courts, and the stoiy I the cattle, but it is feared that most of
while the Fuji and the Asama had to be I of the marriage of Gower and Lillian Nor-1 these have perished, owing .to the adverse 
towed away badly damaged. Presumably dica would furnish material tor ajnost weather,
the Russians wrongly identified the ves- romantic novel. To teU it m ito entirety
Lis, the Shikishima and the" Hatsuse be- would fiff many pages. I>ederick A. Gow-

1 er, was a newspaper reporter in irroYi I 
■ dence, a handsome, energetic and strong I 

Russians Occupy Newchwang In half- I witted yxmng fellow, with a 'big bump Ot 1 
hearted Way* I investigation.

f/s:™ .««kg--jg-

STILUS " Set:,.. Mo*,: sjys-kSS- a OT35 £
totes Order. Wsrshlp t.

(Continued on page 2, third column.) | telephone, and from this accidental cir-1 ^6 Scene, and Satisfaction and
cumetance he became interested in the in-1. 
vention. He superintended the construc
tion of the first telephone line and subse
quently was sent to introduce it in Europe. I Washington, May 19.—Tue state depart- 

In 1883, after acquiring great wealth, I men,t ^ received a cablegram trom U. S. 
Gower first met Lillian Norton, then a I (jOI1yU^ Gunimere, dated Tangier today, 
poor girl from Maine, who was abroad for I gaying:
the cultivation of lier voice. He became I Peixlicaris, a prominent American!
interested in her, advanced money to her I c^yzea> a resident of Tangier and

The Hibernian. Which Left Montreal I and her mother, Mrs. Norton, and at j rod, and well known, and his stepson, Mr.
. -, n • t length married the young singer. Gowers I Parley, a British subject, were carried off

May 14) Struck on Stormy roini) j ^vealth through the telephone and instru-1 jjjgijb from their country house, three
mente increased. . | miles from Tangier, by a large band of
Snsrdirtr Too Much Money. 1 native brigands headed by Batouly, the
bperdng 100 muen "wey- bandit who carried off Mr. Harris last

At length difficulties with 'his wife and I r> jhe Perdicaris house was 'broken 
mother-in-law arose, Gower claiming that I infx) alxmt ibaJf paat eight last evening 
they were spending entirely too much I wMe |the famj.]y were jn the drawing- 
money ,and that he could no longer lavisn I roQm an(j ^he two men were carried 
his wealth in the manner he had been I a Mr Gummere and the British 
doing on them. The outcome was that I m;nWpr ^ actdng with energy in the 
Mrs. Gower and her mother sailed tor I They have seat a special carrier
Boston, and there began suit for divorce I tQ ^ c(>1Irt to teform the Sultan’s deputy 
and alimony, litis alleged that Gower was I tQ COmply with all requests they make in 
ignorant of this move. On July 13, 18»o, I înatter and ,to insist that the terms 
he made an ascension to England in ms I demanded by Raisuly shall be granted in 
airship. Alive or dead, he has never been I order to obtain the release of the cap- 
seen since—unless the late report from •
Paris is true. The divorce proceedings 
were thus interrupted.

Aux Basque, reports the Allan line steam-

FinaHy we believe that tt thus sought for I southeast of the harbor entrance. She 
trade treaties with our nearest neighbors çan I 
be made

of the same line, was wrecked on June 12

Three hundred of her crew were saved

The steamers Baines Hawkins and Har
lan', and several schooners have gone to

Czar Gets News by Carrier Pigeon of Jap 
Dlsuter.53

v,-

«
g- !■ t

k
capture.

morn-

h
m TANGIER BRIGANDS 

KIDNAP M AMERICAN 
AND BRITISH SUBJECTS,

a^"Uand clerk. 

®staUon^L ti«lry Seek, station
ing practically sister ships.

I _ In consequence of this promiscuous min- 
cross the ocean in three days. The meet- I tjje Japanese fleet is moving to a 
ing vns held in the office of Lewis Nixon, I greater distance off the coast, and all other 
at which was present Richard Benjamin I navigation in these waters is suspended.

■ Sv . f xl. “Xfultinlp elec-1 There are indications that the JapaneseRamtob) inventor of 'the Mul^f destroyers have laid many mines outside
trie propeller. The plan tentative], I ^ port Arthurj hoping to catch the Rus- 
agreed upon is to build a vessel 600 feet I g|an Jestroyers in their attempt to return 
in length at a cost of about $2,000,900, I t0 port Arthur. Many of these mines

barristers Present Him With Loving ,m, n „ “j ^tST^ZStS^ 3*~
Clin and Address Yesterday. P385386 tlme bet"een . eWf r. m the gulf. The Fawn passed eight, and one OLip ana A 3 | Southampton well be cut m two. The 1 I Qhjneae junk picked up thirteen.

ventor claims that over forty knots an I . _ i j p n
St Stephen May 19.-A large represen-1 hour can be made. The device consists oi | Russian Squadron Repulsed from H»tU»e

u—Caleb F. Olive. Btotton | talion of the 'Lrrirtere of Charlotte Carle- ™ ^efand^"' gr^speed

ton, Victoria and Madawaska counties met e]cctricity. Dor a torpedo boat de- ,
at the residence of Judge Stevens here I 3t tilc size „f those at present in I at the Japanese legation from iokio con
tins afternoon ait 3 o’clock to present him usc in the United States navy, twelve pro- firming the Associated Ircss accounts of
tins alternoon aiv o ,nv. I 1>el]ers would (he necessary, -six on each I the sinking of the cruiser Yoshmo andaddress and a beau u I side. In addition, single or twin screws I the battleship Hatsuse, state that after the
ing cup. The address was a model of art, I coupj jje provided and be operated alone I Hatsuse had been struck by Russian me-
bound in morocco ,the lettering inside oi I or j0jntly with the side propellers. Steam-1 chanical mines, a Russian flotilla of. six-
parchment, and with the signatures of the I ghi propulsion now consumes 3,000 tons I teen torpedo boats and destroyers appear- 
awyers appended. Among especially in-1 of coa, at a cost of $18,000 a trip to South-1 ed, but were repulsed by the Japanese 
vited guests was Judge tiarieton, who suc-1 an)pton. The electrical ship will reduce I cruisers, which saved 300 ot the Hatsuse s 
cecded Judge Stevens. I the coal oonsumption to ,1.500 tons, being I crew, including Admiral Mashiba and Cap-

The addle* was read by A. B. Connell, j a sav;ng <>f $9,000 on each trip. | tain Nakao.
esident of 'the New Brunswick

. . „ vr MoNaughton, ticket agent, etc.
Any pe fyarson, etorekeeper.

s-T® aïïa.'aaÆ?**
John cou T Brew3ter, tfWitohinaai. 
extent of pjercef watchmaa. 

llivan, laborer.
Kelly, laborer, 
ialey, la/borer.

—---------  tation—6.

were on
North American Railway when its nrsc 
commisisoners’ report was issued.

It

I HONORING JUDGE STEVENS I¥
E. Davison, station f

WHY sta-
TJ l operator.

x>n, switchman.
3ii—Richard Davidson, station 
rator.

• ation—A.

Release Demanded.ALLAH LINER, ASHORE, 
till BE TOTAL LOSS,

:
Fret
Busf- Johnson, atation

the Wreck,
IVashington,. May 19—Advice's receivedBrtter * 

other 
moet tn •le, operator, 

watchman.
rtpaj h Pierson, switchman. 
tlca1 station—Oliver T. Stone, stale bo l 

8eno;1 with anstation—Jacob Jotiry, station 
•« operator.
' ac station—Warren W. Price, sfca-

, -
kf Near Cape Race, Tuesday Night.

V station—John S. Tritcs, station 

station—James Robertson, station
Montréal, Mo y 18—The Allan liner 

Hibernian, which went ashore at .Storn.y 
Point, near Cape Race; at midnight, left 
Montreal on May 14. Her cargo was made 
up of 54,807 bushels of grain, a large por- 

, tion of which was corn; fifty-six tons of 
cheese, 128 tons of hay, 1,500 sacks of 

■ flour, and a considerable quantity of boxed 
meats, deals, lumber and merchandise.

II. & A. Allan, the Canadian agents of 
the line, have received information that 
tire captain has little hope of saving his 
ship. She is filling and listing off the 
shoal on which she struck. Messrs. Allan 
claim the Hibernian carried no passen
gers.

’looks, switchman, etc. 
station—I. Walter J. Henderson, 
eut and operator, 
mow Cleveland, switchman, etc. 

Chene station—Samuel McKean,

Our
ÜrBj^S^srlElPBESS ABUT

1 REIIGNSRATHERTHAN
Runian Cruiser on the Rock* at Vladlvoitak.

Paris, May 20—The correspondent at St. 
Petersburg of the Echo De Paris sava.

“The Russian cruiser Bogatyr grounded 
during a fog on the rocks near the en
trance to Vladivostok. Her position is

HANDLE liPBI^^r''
New Cliwang, May liMEvemng)—It is 

reported here from reliable source th.it 
G.W. Newcomb of HopeWell Cape | the Japanese army from the Yalu^river

Ottawa, Muy 18-(Special)-In reply to Up Hit Job Bfid theaOffice hack to Feng Wang Cheng.
Mr. Sinclair (.Guysboro), Hon. Mr. Pre- I 
'ontaine in parliament today, said he had | IS vIOSBOi 
brected the government cruisers to make 
ests and ascertain whether salted dog- 
ish can be used for bait instead of salted

HG
>r Davidson, awitohman, etc. 
Moo-re, watchman.

Lfr
The Train Crews.

T. 'Bartlett conductor.
A. Decker, conductor.
LainnJe, conductor.
Bustin, conductor.

F. Humbert, conductor, 
er Patterson, baggage master.
Cannon, baggage master.
'McKillegan, baggage master.
Rainnie, brakeman. 
urvis, brakeman. 
icGtnley, brakeman.

Rainnie, brakeman.
The Track Foremen.

, Rainnie, track master.
Rafter, foreman with four track-

l Dwyer, foreman with three track- I ierrinZ-
Bennett, foreman with three track-

•nom HILL TEST SILTEDOori
whe hives.”

Orders were sent to Rear Admiral Chad-
-----  I-------  ... . . , wick today, which 'he will receive when

Mine. Nordica then took steps to gam I ^ commandj the South Atlantic squa- 
her interests as a widow. George Lewis reacbes Teneriffe, Canary Islands.
Gower of Providence, brother ot reaer-1 jdm as soon as he arrives there
ick, opposed this on the ground that it I ^ one af bis ships and send it to 
had not been established that he wa= T ier_ He has lthe Brooklyn and A't- 
dead. As time went by, however, he made I janta ^ two gunboats .either one of 
overtures to her, offering'her a smalt share I former being availaible for the service, 
of the estate, but this she would not Ins- ■ 6
ten to. She heard of the property that 
George Lewis Gower had in Tacoma 
(Wash.), and laid claim to it as part of 
her husband’s estate, asserting that it had 
been bought with $11,000 belonging to her 
husband, and that G. iL. Gower was, in 
fact, only an agent.

In the superior court of Washington the 
.ose was postponed from time to time un-1 uy . m ■ Q-4-. il|
til the property increased immensely m I ÏY65tern umuil vrutirk nil who*
value. Madame at length furnished her I Into SliSDOCted Placfiî Taken Out, 
counsel with a sworn statement as evi-1 r
dence, the same being made before Con
sul-General John C. New at Liverpool.
Other evidence was also expected,but after I of the Western Umo. Telegraph Com
an unparalleled delay her counsel in Ta-1 pany, today ordered the removal of all 
coma said that despite efforts to secure I Western Union wires running to places 
testimony from this client they had notai- supposed to be pool rooms. He said lie 
ing further to offer, and a decree was! (iad issued directions to the company’s 
made giving George Lewis Gower full I workmen to remove every wire over which 
tdtde. I horse racing news exclusively had formerly

In'a short time Mine. Nordica went to been furnished to private subscribers, and 
Tacoma. She alleged that she had not | to turn in every instrument used in this 
been properly notified that the case was i service, 
to be heard. Appeal was impossible, but I Ihe pool rooms are now lik-ly to be 
the superior court reopened the case for thrown entirely on their own res 'urces, 
her benefit. Meantime, negotiations I for the police commissioner lus anno, need 
been pending looking toward a settlement, I tjjat the Xew Y'ork Telephone Company 
and finally, in consideration of $40.000. ehc 1 ;ms agreed to co-operate with him in 
waived all her rights and Cthe| stripping the pool rooms of their wire ser-

00 vice.
It was said today that the men who 

operate the larger pool rooms are forming 
a company to obtain for themselves news

DOGFISH FOB BUT
2C

i f" CARRIE NATION CORNERED,
British Wanhip Off to Newchwang,

Wei Hai Wei. Mav 20—The British sloop 
xr li Trill 16—The Moncton I of war Espiegle has started for NewpaekeT Annifpêari ri dt^lrerging freight Chwang to protect British interests.

at the wharf here. \ Jap* Hot After Port Arthur.
The office of the Canadian Express Com

pany here has been closed, the agent, U.
TO BE FINEST SPECIAL I w. Newcomb, merchant, having resigned

une DIT AIIN U/DRI n because lie refused to have anything to do HOSPITAL IN WUnLU. | with the handling of intoxicating hquors ■ 1J 
or the pay for the same. Mr. Newcomb 

New York May 19—Discouraged by I (s a prominent Son of Temperance, wdtli 
their inaln' tv to raise sufficient funds for I the courage of his convictions, and his 
their projected new hospital building, and I action receives the hearty approval o.

Smith, foreman with two track- | QU ,.ve ,,£ renouncing $125,000 in condi- | temiierance people.______________
, irmd doi.a1 ions, the trustees of the Eye,
Ear and I treat Hospital were overjoyed 
tvdav to learn that Edward R. Thomas,

'of the late General “Sam” Thomas, 
had enriched the institution with a gift 
of $40.090. This donation, which Mr.
Thomas gives as a personal memorial to 
his father, secures the conditional gifts
and makes possible the erection of what . r____p.tire directors predict will be “the finest I Lobster Fisherman of tcum becum 
t'SSÆ F-vc $50,-1 Fell Overboard While Setting Lob-
000 to the hospital to endow a ward in 
the new building, to be known as the 
•■Samuel Thomas Memorial Ward.”

! < Destroyed Portrait of Roosevelt and Agreed 
to Pay for One if He Did Not Use Tobacco 
—He Doesn't.tt HURD BLOW TO HEWK

London, May 20—A. G. Hales, corres
pondent of the Daily News, cables from 
Tien Tain as follows, under date of May

Ai 18—Secretary Loot 
with

Washington, May 
considers that lie is partially e\ en 
Carrie Nation.

The Kansas female reformer created a 
scene in the quarters of the anti-cigarette 
league in Chicago the other day by punch
ing a hole through a portrait of President 
Roosevelt and declaring that he “sumacs 
and chews tobacco and is no good any-

When she was remonstrated with she 
said if it could be proved that the presi
dent does not use tobacco, she would 
give the league $50 with which to buy a 
new and better picture of him.

Miss Lucy Gaston Page, the president 
of the league, wrote to Mr. Loeb, asking 
as to the truth of Carrie Nation's state-

[cPherson, foreman 'with three track- 

DeBoo, foreman with three track- 
foreman with three

“It is reported that 70,000 Russians arc 
arching to the relief of Port Arthur, 
id the Japanese are consequently hasten

ing offensive operations.
‘"Forty-five thousand troops have already 

been landed at Kin Chau and Talien Wan, 
thus entirely investing Port Arthur.

“The Japanese advance lines are 
miles from the Russian batteries.

“Skirmishes occur daily along the rail-

" “it is believed that the Japanese intend 
attacking Port Arthur with the entire 
force when it numbers 50,000 men. They 
are mounting six-ir.th naval guns on steel 
wheels, with the object of silencing the 
Russian batteries.

“The Manchurian railway south of Har
bin is constantly broken by Chinese marau
ders, and the Russians threaten reprisals 

“The Russians admit that they have to 
contend with terrible difficulties along the 
whole line. Their men, however, are be
having splendidly and they are very confi
dent.”
English Sympathy for J«p*' Hard Luck.

London, May 20.—The English news
gagera tiptoes tha gtealeai regret wA

McPherson,
Sizer, foreman with three track-

1 New York, May 19—President dowry,
Hewlett, foreman with four track- 

foreman with four track-
f DROWNED IB SIGHT OF 

FAMILY AND HOME
THE; seven

m Stimson, 
ponton, foremen with four fcrack- ■i >n

Employes on the Staff.
Ehi’bney, locomotive foreman, 
f, car foreman, 
fctevens, engine driver.
I Aiken, engine driver, 
kolair, engine driver.
■oore, engine driver, 

pan, engine driver. 
l fireman, s 
te, fireman.

fireman, 
rp, fireman. fo, fireman.

/ cleaner.

Astonlshi. "u^.cr.
on C-’ W 1 leaner.

„ d.lFatclmlan'Write for o'Vjttero:-, watchman, 
about howJKfcch, shop foreman.

!™' profits bjyViarncr.
' wholeeale
- MW

tberf
ment. , , . , .

Mr. Loeb replied that “the president 
and never has used to

il'
if does not now 

bacco in any form.”
He now is waiting to hear when the 

has been paid.
star Traps.

X money T , . ,
Carrie Nation was in Washington sev

eral montlis ago and made things lively 
at the White House when she 
fused permission to see the president. She 
wanted to ask him whether it was true, 
as she bad heard, that lie smoked cigav- 

. .ettes and drank whisky while on his wedv-
sru iria last stuuuusL^

Truro, N. >S., May 17—(Special) Intel 
■ ligcnce has just been received of the 

Maine Girl Killed in Mill I drowning at Ecum Kecuni of Willard ^la-
Kairliehl Me Mav 19—Miimrd Preble. I son. the 19-year-old son of John aiasop. He 

,,rcd M.vi.nteeii was instantly killed at I was setting lobster traps near his home 
'h” „ ill ,.f the United Box Beard and I when the family .heard screams and saw
Vmer ( ..m mnv in this town, at 4145 this him .floundering in the water. A boat 
'iftvruonn. liv being caught in the 'gearing 1 reached the spot too late to save lnm. xut

mas tseemeil,

for the property on 
waiter v
M arriage toDoehme.

In the meantime Mme. Nordica had met
5efi Zolt-au Cotinae, a Biu)«wiaa ieuvrj thejr

was reel caner.
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From the pountry letters
like theffollowiiflfcereceived 
by I>.jpamiltoÆB*aijprstrongly of 
the g ret meritfljpre VjK <m Mandrake 
and Betemut. Bnquestenabll Dr. llanJ 
ilton’^BPills ar*the be* laxaSve onj|^ 
mark® Yearly yearlheii^ale 1 

and tlmr gvowtrN 
t pbef menai. It is tj|JFhones.t 

the in-

opul favorcreas< 
is all
satisfac
étant relief aftrdeîkby thi 
cine that haeplacei 
esteem of the people 
to be always i 

“I suffered

nt cures
Wind medi- 
nigh in the 
tried means

He following:— 
Put the limit of 
iles,” writes Miss 

Lueders, of Cornwjj^ Ont. “1 was cm- 
but for a while

d.

human enduranc

ployed in a facto 
had to give upj 
this trouble. 
Herald* abou. 
after using 
cured. I 
highly; t

ynere,
J(rk till I got better of 
read in the ‘Montreal 
•. Hamilton’s Pills, and 

for two weeks, was
recommend these pills very 

better. They at■re are none 
vc and prevent a constipated

condition of the bowels, and from my ex
perience can be depended upon as a ]>evfect 
safeguard against piles. Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut, I am 
sure, would -be a benefit to every girl or 
woman.”

Price 25c. per box. or five boxes for 
$1.00. Sold by all druggists. Beware of 
substitutes, and insist on having only Dr. 
Hamilton’s Mandrake and Butternut Pills, 
which will be mailed to your address if 
price is forwarded to-N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston. Ont., or Hartford, Conn, l . >S.
A.

LEFT HER MINISTER
HALF 1 MILLION,

Relatives of Mrs. Dodge Claim Rev. 
Angus McDonald, a Native of R. 
E. Island, Used Undue Influence.

Bath, Me., May 17—Bath people feel 
particular interest in the announcement 
that the will of the late Mi's. Abbie R. 
Drdge, of Jacksonville (Fla.), is to be 
contested to prevent the Rev. Angus Mc
Donald, who Avas named as the executor, 
from receiving the entire estate, which is 
conservatively estimated at $500,000.

The Rev. Angus Mark McDonald was 
born on Prince Edward Island 36 years 
ago, but came here with his parents at 
the age of 11 years, and they still live 
here. His father became superintendent 
of a large lumber plant and the boy was 
educated in the public schools, graduating 
with .high rank in 1886 from the high 
school. He was graduated from Bowdoin 
College in 1890 and from Andover Theo
logical Institute in 1893. He was soon 
called to the Union Congregational church, 
Jacksonville (Fla.), where lie remained 
for nine years.

Soon after going there he decided a 
new and modern church was necessary, 
and he set about to raise the funds him
self. He then received aid from Mrs. 
Abbie R. Dodge, but during the great 
Jacksonville fire his church was destroyed. 
Nothing daunted, he set about to rebuild, 
and again he received financial assistance 
from Mrs. Dodge. He was young and full 
of neAv ideas and a hard worker, which 
made him very popular and successful.

Seven years ago he married Annie, the 
daughter of Angus McLeod, of Boston, 
whom he took to Jacksonville. Mrs. Dodge 
was their most frequent caller, displaying 
a remarkable interest in the young 
preacher, and twice when he came north 
on hie vacations she also managed to come 
north at the same time, ostensibly to visit 
relatives at Bucksport, but she always 
managed to visit the clergyman’s parents 
before returning.

The clergyman’s mother praises her in 
the highest terms, calling her a whole- 
souled Christian woman. Mr. McDonald 
accepted the pastorate of a church at Bar 
Harbor about two years ago, but was 
called to Jacksonville by the death of Mrs. 
Dodge and decided to remain to settle up 
the vast estate. His parents are terribly 
shocked at the allegations that their son 
used undue influence in inducing Mrs. 
Dodge to leave him all her property, but 
believe he will get what was Avilled to him 
and that liis good name will be cleared.

WHITNLY IS ANOTHER 
CITE BRETON DEAL

Sydney, N. S., May 18—'(Special)—It is 
learned here from authentic sources that 
a company has bçen formed by H. M. 
Whitney, of Boston, and B. F. Pearson, 
of Halifax, whereby they have secur 'd 
control of the coal properties at Inver
ness Mines, Port Hood and Chimney 
Corner in the county of Inverness, to
gether with the raiilroads now being op- 
crated there in connection with these 
mines.

Mackenzie & Mann are heavily interest1 
cd in the Inverness properties, and their 
general manager Inhere, Mr. Brass, has 
been called to Montreal in connection 
with the deal. These collieries are much 
nearer the Montreal market than those 
in Cape-Breton the new. company will 
likely seek to capture that trade. Very ex
tensive developments are anticipated.

mm DECIDES
01 INCORPORATION

Sussex, N. B„ May 18—1The election on 
the question of incorporation passed off 
quietly today.

The total vote for incorporation was 140, 
and ninety against.

The total vote at the other election was 
against. 244. and for. 172.

Suffering Reached 
Limit of Endurance.

The Experience of a Well Known 
Young Lady Who Was Cured of 

Piles by Using That Never 
Failing Remedy, ^

Dr. Hamilton’&^ills
Cured Her Pilas Afto*vary thing

led.El

(London Times Special Gable Despatch.)

Gyangtse, Thibet, May 16—There has 
been a change of censorship from po.itical 
■tq militar)'. All metaagea are now stopped 
and re-examined at headquarters. the 
ChumBi daily poslal escort was fired on 
yesterday. The convoy arriving tomorrow 
probably will secure a thoroughfare, but 
coramumcaticn subsequently may be less 
certain.

The Thibetans bave received heavier or
dnance from Lhassa and considerable re- 
enforcements from the east and north. 
The rumora that they are receiving white 
assistance are becoming more frequent. 
This refers probably to Uriatts.

Campaign In Cloudland.
London, May l«-"That strante 

which has so often driven the English 
forward against their will appears *.o be 
iif operation once more.’

This characteristic uiterance coneciv 
ed to be all thé explanation necessary of 
the expedition which ïs developing into a 
war against Thibe:. It is used by the 
Spectator to justify the so-called anAvi.hng 
subjugation of thx, aysterous U.nd against 
which a small army xuii now be sent.

once emit is quite trv«* th.it *«av-14
barked on a policy of making a detun- ________________
etration in Thibet no choice remains but ------------------ " ~
to fight the way into Lhassa itself, and in c]oudland at a greater elevation than 
such is virtually the government's dcci- thg ^ It promises, therefore, to be 
aion. !t wil! n<* be chüd B p a^ a_t mugj ^ o{ the moat picturesque pnd most
ans, 'but^nature*'» almost impregnable de- memorable campaigns of recent times, 
fences in that wild, almost inaccessible There is reason to fear that the success 
land. ... of English arms will avail little, hney

It proves that the Dalai Lama is really a 0ccupv Lhassa without serious loss,
and’ itse8^ouroes.,gT'a: but if the Grand Lama chooses to flee fur- 

been the custom of the Thibetnnsjbr ages ther into the mountains he will be abso- 
to poison the Dalai Lama, who ic regarded ]utely unreachable and the British dUem- 
&s the incarnation of Buddha, before he 
reaches manhood.

The present incumbent was able to se
cure an abrogation of this unpiejsant 
tom, and he is now a man of 30, possess- Mullah through the deserts of Somaliland, 
ing absolute power, lie recently removed while to hold Lhassa would be expensive

&Vifi6SrtSMSr5>5 - *«» ***► “"5 *•ed as her agent, and decided to resist the world at large may counton a wierd, en- 
advancc of the British expedition. thralling spectacle, and Thibet will prob-

ably be writ large in history in the next 
few months.

ma will then ibe serious.
The British cannot hunt the Lama 

among, the clouds as they hunted tilie Mad

Will Be a Picturesque Campaign.
The artificial means of resistance are p.. , . h i m

insignificant beyond the untrained strength 8 ^ ,, .rl ,
of his so-called giants, whom lie summon- Gyang-Tse, Tibet, May 16—The country 
ed to defend the country, -but the natural in front of the mission is m ferment, _*ue 

of which he will undoubtedly Lamas, hke the Mullahs on the la.uan
going from valley to valleydefences, 

take full advantage, are 
All the fighting will^

Heinously strong, frontier,
ably take place preaching a holy war.

Tavo thousand Khamba warriors arc 
—* marching to join the army in the Gyang- 
> Tj?e fort. The bombardment of the camp 
T continues. The Thibetans have found the 

range of every building in the camp, but 
\ *he British arc all Avell under cover, and 

^Communications Avith the rear are still 
in* ouen to St. Johann.
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in tweirty- Want Heavy Damages from Steamer,

New York, May 18—John Barnet and 
Bichard F. Snow, master and agent re
spectively of the schooner William Bisbee, 
today caused a libel to be filed against the 
Fumessia in the admiralty division of the 
United (States District Court, asking 
Uuwages ia the sun) »f #37.102.
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Campaign Will Be in Cloud- 
land Lhassa Can be Taken 
Easily. But 'irand Lama Can 
Retire to Impregnible Re
gion.

MANY PE0PLÈ SUFFER WITH CATARRH OF KIDNEYS.
Pe=ru=na is Invaluable in Such Cases.

iPERUNA CURES CATA!?Pfj°VKIDMEYS1%)ND A
VtH
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ScPe-runa Creating a Naüé 
Sensation in the Curer» 

Chronic Ailments *fr 
The Kidneys.

fcl:runa

Wmmmtakini as
lyrthat 1 
l^ill never 
’homas M.

coj

—£ceiPred R. Pennell, Pianist, Grand 
House, Hot Springs, Ark.,

“Two years ago I came 
to take the baths andj 
bladder and kidne

B.
uperintendent of 

PRvillc, Pla., writes: 
m believer in Pcruna. 

•5t it has been of practical 
to a number of the men em-

fS. L. F.arl 
Streets, jacki 

“I am vu 
I find 
bcnaA

in the Street Cleaning Depart. 
meat In the city of Jacksonvillo. 
They aro especially exposed to the 
inclemency of the weather and a 
number who canght cold, which later 
developed into pneumonia, kidney or 
liver trouble, were cured through the*— 

of Pcruna.”—S. L. Earle, Superin-

Sprtngs
treated

rouble.
spending two mon«6 here un 
care of one of the ipostprojjyp 
Btctans and recelvtq 
I was persuaded to 
little faith In it, but after using one 
tie I noticed a marked improvejg 
Three bottles entirely cured m 
cheerfully recommend Perunai# 
afflicted as I was.”—Fred B^ennell.

St., Louis-

ar
the

nt phy- 
no benefit, 

Peruna. I had

it.
can

S. L EARLE.nyone

full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address DP. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium,Columbus, O.

use
tendent of Streets.Thomas M. Hicks, 1131

ville, Ky., writes:
“Neglected colds, 

overwork brought on serious kidney 
and bladder trouble. My blood seemed

if you do not derive prompt ana satis
factory results from the use of Peruna 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a

gular habits and

subject. This trip was claimed tn have 
been made between -St. Malo and Halifax 
via St. Pierre (Miq.) The contract 
the Columbier Bros., who transferred it 
to one Carbonneau. There was indirect 
coïùmunication with Carbonneau and ^ no 
money was paid to any one on the subsidy.

In replv to Mr. Tolto-n (Wellington) 
Mr. Emmerson said that three additional 
private lears were built for the Intercol
onial since 1896. two of these were to re
place old- ones and the third was built 
for the use of the royal party in 1601.

In the senate today. Senator Tempie- 
who was leading tiie house, refer-

ALL CANADIAN ROADS 
MUST BE CONTROLLED 

BY BRITISH SUBJECTS.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier Annources an Amendment to Railway Act 

to That Effect— Premier Explains Why Hon. Mr. Emmer
son Has Been Silent on G. T. P Bill- Franco- 

Canadian Line Falls Through.

red to the death of Senators Dover and 
Reid. He spoke of iboth in terms of high 
appreciation and did so of Mr. Reid from 
personal knowledge. These tAvo members 
h.td, to use ti western expression, crossed 

divide.” He extended to relathe great
tives sincere expressions o-f sympathy and 
appreciation.

leased until the lease has been approved 
of by the governor general-in-council.

Opposition Amendments Voted Down.
An amendment of the opposition to in

sure equality of a division of proceeds be
tween the Grand Trunk and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific on freight handled by both 
was not accepted by the government, mit 
the general railway Ihav would be amend- 
portion of the eastern division shall be 
ed to produce this result.

An opposition amendment giving the 
railway commission instructions to in
vestigate any charge of diversion of freight 
from Canadian channels Avas not accepted.
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick said the amend
ment Avould be ma^ to the general rail- 
read act.

The minister of justice said lie Avould 
ask the house to vote down an amend
ment giving the government fifty years 
running rights ewer the western division 
and the branches of the eastern division 
if the government at the end of the fifty 
years lease undertook the operation o-f 
the eastern division. Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
said it was possible
or something like it upon the third read
ing. He had not made up his mind upon 
it now. With this understanding the 
amendment Avas laid to rest in the com
mittee stage.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick moved a govern
ment amendment providing that a simul
taneous construction work shall be begun 
l^est from Winnipeg, east and west from 
flQuebec, east and Avcst from a point north 
of North Bay and" east from Winnipeg nearly all the important ports of the

The various sections are to be com- world. After giving up the sea he felt 
pleted as nearly as possible at the same

Mr. Morin; (Con.), asked that the G. T.
P. run through his constituency, Dor
chester, and the minister of justice said 
that this was the intention.

Mr. Monk (Con.), wanted a date fixed 
for the eastern division and Mr. Fitzpa
trick replied that Messrs. Osier and Nor- 
thrup prayed to -heaven that this part 
would never be built.

Mr. Fitzpatrick moved that the commis
sioners -for the construction of the east
ern division be four instead of -three. Tiiis 
was carried although Mr. Borden held that 
three were sufficient.

The bill was then reported for com
mittee.

Ottawa, May 18—(Special)— Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, in the house today, made the im
portant statement that the general railway 
act would be amended so that all railways

ANCIEN!’ MARINER, DODD 
i! FHEDE6ICT0I, DEADin Canada should be operated by boards, 

majority of which shall be British sub
jects. This was made in reply to the 
amendment of the opposition that the 

should have a

a

George Bailey, Probably the Oldest 
Ship Captain in New England, 
Passes Away at Brighton, Mass.

Grand Trunk Pacific board 
majority on it of British subjects.

This proposition of.Sir AA ilfrid was not 
satisfactory to the opposition. AVhab they 
wanted was to single out this orili com
pany and let tlic others go free. Mr. Field
ing explained that the law iflfould not only 
be made applicable to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific but to all railway companies in 
Canada, so that if the opposition Avere in 
earnest they Should accept the premiers 
proposition; but they refused to do so, and 
the amendment was voted down.

BEFall (Leeds and Grenville) moved 
«lament providing that the govern- 
Fcould take 0Arev whatever branch 
it might think desirable. This was

Boston, May 18—Capt. George Bailey, 
probably the olclest ship captain in New 
England, is dead at the age of ninety-five, 
at the residence of his daughter in Brigh
ton, and today his body will be taken t-> 
Gloucester for burial, the port from which 
the old mariner sailed many a ship. After 
giving up the sea faring life he engaged 
in the fishery-business in Gloucester, and 
then removed to Brighton.

Mr.
an ai

he would move thislij He was a conspicuous type of rugged 
old shipmaster, and up to two days before 
his death bis health was apparently as 
good as it Avas a score of years ago. He 
read the newspapers Avithout tlhe air of 
glasses, and his mind avus keen.

Born in Fredericton (N. B.), lie took to 
the sea at an early age and 'had visited

■PJected.
r Mr. Casgrain (Montmorency) moved that 
the committee rise and report progress to 
permit Mr. Emmerson being present to 
lighten the committee Avith his views on 
the subject. Mr. Casgrain argued that the 
British system made it imperative that 
the minister in charge of a department 
should be the one xvho would introduce 
and take charge of legislation arising from 
that department. Mr. Emmerson had 
signed the contract and therefore -he should 
defend it if be was in sympathy with it.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier explained that as 
Mr. Bliiir did not approve of the bill last 

be (Sir Wilfrid) took charge of the

en-

that he Avanted “one more voyage*’ and a 
few years ago took it in one of the swift 

mox'ing coast-steamers. It wasn’t the right
year
measure. Mr. Emmerson was not appoint
ed until about tire opening of parliament. 
The minister of railways had a large de- 
nar^o'cnt to look after, and it would not 
be fair to hand'him over the amendments 
to the bill of last year. As to what Mr. 
Casgrain said, applied to departmental 
work .and not to legislation Avhieli was ap
proved by the cabinet before it was in
troduced fn parliament. A minister did 
not, of his own motion, introduce legisla
tion.

Mr. Ganong (Charlotte) thought the 
province of New Brunswick was being 
slighted because- Mr. Emmerson was not 
contributing to the flood of oratory which 
has filled the chamber for weeks on the

liekind of a ship for the old master, 
wanted the spars and sails and thinat-fh^t

[id norig a schooner, and after that hq 
more about another voyage.

He is survived by tAvo dan 
sons,
ter, and Robert H. Bailey, 
mouth (Me,), and several m 
grandchildren. Æ

CVS, two
Gapt. George T. Bailey^Tf Glouces- 

West Fal-
md and great-

CAGTVORIA
For End Children.

tv6 Always, Bought
Franco-Canadian Line Falls Through,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated in the house 
that the contract for establishing a line 
of steamers between France and Canada 
-had not been carried out. It was said that 
one steamier made a trip in April but the 
gox enmieVif had no information on the

ml

The Kind
G. T. P.

■Mr. Casgrains amendment was lost. 
The government decided to accept the 

amendment of 1he opposition that

Bears the
Signature of

m
J

\
\

%
*

Sydney, N. S., May 18.—(Special)—-Mm. 
Katherine McDougall'is lying in a precar
ious condition at her home on the out
skirts of the city as a result of having her 
head split open last night by a hatchet 
in the hands of her stepfather, a man 
named Shin-ners. The lattêr has been ar
rested and is now in jail

Shinnens’ story ds that-he was being 
abused by the woman and being unable to 
stand it any longer he picked up a hatchet 
and struck her a blow on the head. ï>ain- 
ners is an infirm man, having almost lost 
the use of his legs.

SINKING OF JAP BATTLESHIP 
AND CRUISER CONFIRMED.

(Continued from page 1.)
miles. Only Japanese marines, it was re
ported, were landed. This, 'however, is 
not confirmable.
' The Japanese force marched several 
miles inland, destroyed four miles of rail
way, and other property, captured a Rus
sian commissary train and returned with 
a number of carts, animals and native 
drivers. The Japanese then re-embarked 
and left the vicinity of their landing place. 
The transports shortly afterwards could 
not be seen from Tower Hill, but their 
course was 
that the landing was a feint to cover 
movements elsewhere. A regiment of Rus
sian infantry returned here yesterday after- 

. It was reported at 10 o’clock last 
night that batteries of artillery will reach 
here today. The Russians seem tp. be be- 
Avildered and disheartened and unable 
form lasting plans. Officers who left here 
(though their personal baggage 
31 New Chwang), after bidding touching 
farewells to friends in Ncav Chwang, re
turned a few hours later and began direct
ing the work of building entrenchments a 
mile south of here. But this task was 
abandoned in a few hours. It is believed 
here that the Russian authorities at Muk
den are responsible for this vacillation. In 
addition to the recrudescence of military 
activity, the sailors are refitting the Rus
sian gunboat Sivouch (Avhich had been dis
mantled and loaded with wood and oil, in 
order to destroy her), as well as two small 
river boats in the Mnd Cock. The Rus
sian statments in regard to the situation 

absolutely unreliable. Many Japanese 
spies are here or in this neighborhood. 
One spy has been executed. It is believed 
he was an officer .in the Japanese army.

A correspondent of the Associated Press 
made an attempt to reach Kia Chou, but 
Avas stopped by Russian scouts and com
pelled to return to New ChAvang.

The Russian civil authorities here are 
efforts to induce the

southward. It is believed now

noon

remained

are

making desperate 
Chinese guilds to take over the municipal 
government of New Chwang, tbut 
guilds do not show any disposition to 1o 

The buildings here have ceased dis
playing the Russian flag. Bandits continue 
capturing rich Chinese, holding them cap
tives until ransoms arc paid. The Chin
ese A'ictims make no complaints, as they 

in fear of assassination.

the

are
Korea Cancels Rusiian Concessions.

Seoul, May 19—1 p. m.—The Korean 
government ‘has annulled the Russian^Yalu 

timber concessionsand Tumen rivers 
granted in 1896.

Hicks—“Just received another letter from 
my friend, iMr. Cryptic—one of ftihe most in
telligent -men I know of.” j ..

Wicks—“H’mi What does he say in his 
letter?"

Hicks—“I haven't the least idea: it s an 
word of it. That'sawful scraWl ; ca,n t read a 

wby I know he is unusually jnteUigent.

IICE PRESENTATION TO 
AMHERST CLERGYMAN

DIFFICULTIES MET 
WERE OVERCOME TO 

GAIN BAPTIST UNION. Friends of Rev. D. A. Steele Met 
Tuesday Evening and Handed 
Him a Purse of $485.

Committees Bridge Doctrinal Differences Regarding Perse
verance and the Lord’s Supper—They Evolve a Basis of 

Union Between Biptists and Free Baptists—Govern
ing Bodies to Act, Then Mass Meeting to Unite.

Amherst, N. S., May IS—A large num
ber of the citizens of Amherst met at the
residence of James Moffat, Church street, 
last evening, to do honor to Rev. D. A. 
Steele, D. D., one of the most highly re
spected citizens of the town. A good 
musical programme opened the evening,

from superficial professors. If any Who have after which Mr. Moffat was called to the 
been born of God altogether lost the graceat regeneration there is for them chair. Rev. W. E. Bates, pastor of the

Amherst Baptist church, on behalf of 
those present and others, presented to 
Doctor Steele a purse of $485. In present-

Union of the Baptists and Free Baptists 
of New Brunswick is recommended by the 
joint committee of the two bodies, which 
has been in session here. The committee 
members have agreed on a basis of union 
and have determined, moreover, how the 
plan can be worked out most satisfactorily. 
They now see no reason why the Baptists 
and Free Baptists should not be amalga
mated. More than that they believe that 
the door is being opened for the entry 
under one denomination of all who call 
themselves Baptists, and not in New 
Brunswick alone.
Vtii Meeting to Effect Union

While the committee members will not 
speak of the details of their meetings yet, 
The Telegraph has learned interesting facts 
in connection with the work, and it would 
not be surprising if before the close of 
1904 there should be called a large meeting 
of Baptist and Free Baptists of the prov
ince to tie the knot which will make the 
two bodies one.

The committee will report to their re
spective bodies—the Baptist convention in 
August and the Free Baptist conference 
in October—end such a meeting as referred 
to would follow on the action taken by 
the convention and fôhference. "

In 1886 the Baptists drew up and agreed 
to a basis of union. Thjs they submitted 
to tt* Free Baptists, 'mit the latter did not 
then adopt the union pro)

Last year the Free Baptists revived the 
committee to confer

received 
no renewal unto eternal life.

Section 19 read thus:—
Sec. 19—The Lord’s Supper—The Lord's 

Supper la designed to commemorate the suf
ferings of Christ and to represent, In the use jn- nurse, Jlr. Bates spoke of the
of bread and wine, the communion which 
saints have with Him and with each other, very 
Every baptized believer tn Christ, being a 
member of His visible church, has not only 
the right to partake of the emblems of His night’s gathering and the generous expres-
^7„™nd£ £255555: Sion was most gratifying to his many
ate Hi» death.

The Free Baptists amended Section 12 
to read thus:—

high esteem in which Doctor Steele 
field in the community, and that to-was

friends.
Doctor Steele feelingly replied and spoke 

of the many kindnesses during his forty 
years residence in- the town.

Remarks were also made by C. R.

Perseverance—We believe that a persevering 
attachment to Christ is necessary for the 
final saving of the soul. Therefore if a per

is loet he can have no one to blame
but himself. Smith, K. C.; T. S. Rogers, Rev. Dr.
theword -qlaptlzed^i^er^be’word'^every!1" Chapman and Rev. M. S. Richardson, M. 
thus making it read “Every believer in ]). Pride and W. M. Read.
Christ," instead of “every baptized believer 
in Christ"

SECRETARY CORTUYOU 
TO RUN CAMPAIGN

This left but two main points of doctrine 
for the joint commission to consider. How 
they have decided to make these sections 
read they will not yet say. When they 
had the questions of government and
church property to determine, but they _____
announce that they have *a workable plan. , ,
In some places in New Brunswick there Yoiin£ CcLDinêt UtllC6r u8l6Ct6u Dy
aiSSL.fMSJ?’President for Chairmen Netioael
vice. The committee did feel that thus Committee — Will Resign Com- 
was wasting money and that wasting the
Lord’s money was sinful and-these mis- môfCô rOrtfollO< 
eions could, under amalgamation, be sup
plied all year round.

ect.
I

idea and appointed 
with a similar committee, which they aslc- 
ed the Baptists to name .They also at this 
conference considered the Baptist basis of 
union which had been drawn up in 1887 
and adopted it with some modifications.

Washington, D. C., May 17—President 
A Body of 90,000 Members. Roosevelt has at last picked the man who

* will manage his campaign next fall, and
It is figured the united churches Qeorge B. Cortelyou, secretary of com- 

would make a body of some 90,- merce labor, is his choice. Mr. Cortol- 
000 in New Brunswick. The committee, you w;jj re9jgn from the cabinet when he 
having finished its work,' will await con- ja formally elected chairman of the Re 
vention and conference to submit their re- publican national committee, and .the va- 
port, but meantime, though they can not cancy thus created will be filled at the 
say what the convention or conference same time. Who will get the commerce 
may do, they do not see any reason why portfolio is yet to be disclosed. The presi- 
union of the churches should not soon be dent selected Mr. Cortelyou as the man-

of his campaign after he had heard

The Differences Wh ch Were Overcame
These modifications were in but sections 

12 and 19, two out of nineteen sections. 
As the basis adopted by tihe Baptists read, 
section 12 was as follows:—

®ec. 32 preference—We believe that per
severing attachment to Christ is the grand 
work which distinguishes real Christians brought about. ager

from Cornelius N. Bliss, whom he had in 
mind for the national chairmanship. Mr. 
Bliss sent word to the President that 
he could not undertake the heavy bur-ms smut a dens.

SYDNEY WOMAN LIKELY
BETTER GUNS FOR BRITISHiFOE.
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COLONEL YOUNGHU3BAND.

Col. Francia Young-husband, who is 
leading the British force at TMfoert, ia 
one of the beet posted men in the Eng
lish army on conditions in India, China, 
and the Grand Lama’s kingdom.

In 1901 he was awarded the Kaiser-i- 
Hind Gold Medal for service in India In 
1900. He has traveled extensively in 
Manchuria and Turkestan, and the 
east. He was political officer in Hunza 
and Chitral.

In view of the assertion of the Brit
ish home authorities yesterday that the 
English column must march on to 
Lhassa, Colonel Yonnghuaband’s mis
sion is especially interesting to the pub
lic.
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(to six months in the Queens county, jail. 
H. A. McKeown appeared for the crown 
and J. R. Dunn for the prisoner.

Dr. A. A. Stockton, Mr. Simmons, Mr, 
there this

lines in Quebec and hope to reach Dal- 
housie this summer, and from this point 
the company hopes to reach St. John by 
the 1 C. R. route, and then into the state 

an eastern Am

ie cost will- be about $1,200. It will be 
unpleted during the present summer. 
As the freshet is high and is oyer the 
ghway in several places, communication 
difficult, between different places. V 

One of John Moores drives is within 
ur or five days driving of safe water, 
he other drive is still in Shin Greek1, 
it with time and rain. J. Howe may 
teceed in bringing it.
Smith Bros.’ lumber is in safe water.
T. B. Roberts and family leave here to 
;side at IWelsford. He has purchased à 
isidence from Alex. Stephenson, of that 
lace. Mr. (Roberts has had a long and 
locessful business career here. His de: 
arture will lpe much regretted by the 
immunity at large.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.• y
Gandy, Mr. M. J. Isaacs were

A party of about thirty went to Queens- 
town on the Springfield Monday evening 
(to attend service in the new Episcopal 
church at that place. The farewell sermon 
by Rev. H. A. Cody was preached on that 

Mr. Cody leaves shortly for the 
much to the regret of ms,

i of Maine, thus completing 
encan circuit.

Allan A. Davidson has been appointed 
police magistrate here in succession to 
tire late John Niven.

«•—A3*3

saying was a fact, and the police officers 
also knew the same.

James MoCfleave's automobile met with 
a serious accident at noon today and as a 
result the woodwork is practically de
molished. Mr. McCleave and E. Ham
mond, formerly of St. John, were talcing 
a spin at the east end of Main street, 
when the machine struck a lump on the 
road. The weight of the machine carried 
it down the incline and it turned over. 
McCleave and Hammond were thrown 
out. The latter was rendered unconscious, 
in which condition he remained some time, 

i Both were badly shaken up and McCleave 
\ was cut about the face.

Moncton, N. B., May 17—(Special)— 
Sussex,! N. B., May 17—S. A. Bowler, Sqme prominent citizens axe mourning the 

of St. John, arrived here today with a sudden departure from the city of a young
man who had bèen in the employ of thé 
(Metropolitan life ^Insurance Company 
here for the past year or, more. The agent 
in question formerly -belonged to Truro and 
while here was a member of one of the lead-

- narrow h tiding adjoining it Çflf tire lower 
side, occi Died upstairs as a dwelling by 
Daniel C< lings and down stairs by T. W. 
Gregory, ngraving, caught fire from a de
fective flt|e upstairs and was quite badly.

he building is owned by Miss 
insured. Both tenants

FREDERICTON. ST. GEORGE. occasion. 
Northwest, 
parishioners.

1 Fredericton, N. B., May 18—(Special)— 
latest reports from St. John head waters 
indicate that unless heavy rains occur very 
soon between 40,000,000 and 50,000,000 feet 
of lumber is likely to be hung up for the 
season. The water in the brooks is said to 
foe very low. The snow has all gone from 
It he woods, and the portage roads are al
most as dry as in midsummer.

Wm. J. Scott, of the Scott Lumber 
Company, returned this afternoon from a 
Visit to the scene of his concern’s opera
tions in Quebec. He reports that the drive 
on Little Black river reached safe water 
on Saturday night. The Wild Cat <lrive 
is also out, Tvith the exception of 500,000 
feet, which was left on the landings.

Thomas Crockett finished driving opera
tions on Blue River several days ago, but 
he was obliged to abandon a portion of his 
drive. Morrison Bros, also found it neces
sary tb abandon about 2,000,000 feet. 
i Kiiburn, who has 6,000,000 on North
west Branch of the St. John for XV. H. 
Murray, is reported to be having a hard 
time of it, and it is very doubtful if he 
jwill get out.

Edgecombe’s drive of 2,500,000 on Smoky 
River is making slow progress, and it is 
thought that about half of it will be hung

St. George, N. B., May 17—The pleasure 
steamer built by J. Newman for a num
ber of local gentlemen was successful1/ 
launched on Saturday last.

Captain John McLeod, assisted by Pilot 
Baldwin, broke the bottle of wine over 
her bow and a neat little sign nailed on 
forward as the wine coursed down her 
front proclaimed her christened “Jessie 
M.”

gutted.
Sègee, ar 1 was 
saved moi t of their effects.

A teleg am from Boston this morning 
announces the death there last night of 
Mrs. Fert< by, widow of William Fenety, of 
St. John. Deceased was ninety years of

CHATHAM.
Chatham, May 18-The funeral of Jean, 

only daughter of William Scott, was held 
y ester d a. y afternoon and was very largely 
attended. The service was conducted by 
Rev. D. Henderson, assisted by Rev. J. 
Morris McLean. The choir of-S«t. Andrew s 
church sang the hymnd The* Sands of 
Time are Sinking and Safely, Safely, 
Gathered in. Amcfng the beautiful flowers 
were a wreath1 from pupils of school de
partment deceased attended, calta. * lilies 
from Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Snowball, roses 
from Mrs. Ellis, calla lilies from Miss 

carnations from Misa

t
)

INDIAN ISLAND.
age.

Indian Island, May 16—Owing to the 
rong wind Sunday morning the Rev. Mr. 
iwson did not get over from Deer Ial- 
ld.
Lloyd Calder left here this morning for 
orth Lnbec (Me.), where he will work 
i a canning plant.
Mias Helen Dixon spent Saturday and 
unday with her parents at this place. 
Miss Aggie J. Cummings, who has been 
mimed to the house with a severe cold, 

again alble to attend her duties at the

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Milne are re
ceiving congratulations on the twenty-fifth 
anniversary of their marriage. The em
ployee of the Bay of Fundy granite works 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Milne with an 
elegant silver tèa set.

On account of the high water in the 
lakes, due to the 'heavy rains, the fishing 
is not yet at its best. Several fine strings 
of trout caught by local sports give prom
ise of “better doings” when the water 
falls.

Three schooner loads of pulp have al
ready been shipped from here since the 
river opened and another schooner is on 
her way to be loaded.

A dug killed three sheep on Sunday last 
and his owner decided That he had laved 
long enough. Procuring a bag .he weighted 
it down with stones, securely bound his 
canine friend inside and threw him over 
the upper bridge, a stone’s .throw from the 
falls. It is not Niagara but men have been 
known to go over and no trace or vestige 
of them ever been found. However, the 
dog was home before his master.

Father Doyle and Father Nolan, Rc- 
demptorists from New York, are giving a 
mission 'here in the Roman Catholic 
church. Both are gifted, eloquent gentle-

SUSSEX.

string of four horses and will use the 
track preparing fo$ the season’s races.

David Watsoh, of St. John, is here to
day buying horses.

Burpee Freeze and G. W. Stockton, of
Pendbsquis, and W. A. Jeffries, of Sussex, dng church chairs and was reamer in tu< 
left here yesterday by C. P. R. for the Sunday school.' His unpaid bills included 
west. They expect to settle in the vicinity '.his board and at least one or two accoon 
of Calgary. modation notes.

The body of Patrick Wanley, a former At the annual meeting of til 
resident of Kings county, was brought (trade tonight F. W. Sumner was elect 
from’St. John this morning and conveyed President; Senator McSweèney, vice; 
to White’s Mountain for burial. The de- I. Welch, secretary-treasurer. A discuss 
ceased moved to St. John about thirty on legislation taxing outside _ workm 
years ago. *

The funeral of the late Mrs. Lawson, 
who difed at Amherst on, the 13th inst., 
took place yesterday afternqon., She was 

“buried at Kirk (Hill cemetery. The Rev.
B. F. Nobles officiated.

Alice Johnson,
Bertha Edgar.

Ben Lockhart had the ends of three 
fingers cut off yesterday while working at 

of the barkers in the Dominion Pulp1 one
Mill.

Ambrose McGraw died on Sunday after 
an illness of several months. He was 40 
years old, and leaves a wife and one son. 
The funeral was held Tuesday, the inter
ment being in St. Michael’s cemetery.

The Migration of Birds was discussed 
at the Miramichi Natural History meet
ing last evening by Dr. Cox. Dr. Baxter 
and Captain Anthony Adams.

P. H. C. Benson left last night on a 
trip to Bathurst.

Captain Marshall, D. S., A. of St. John, 
has been in town, the last few days.. t

e HARVEY STATION.*

Harvey Station, York Oo., May 17—The 
continued wet weather is causing some 
inxiety qinpng the farmers. The land is 
rery iwet and very little seed 'has been 
got into the ground yet.

Joseph Robison has returned ihcxme from 
i three weeks’ trip to Manitoba and the 
northwest. Mr. Robison went as far as 
Edmonton and is much pleased with the 
appearance of the country)

W, 6. Brown has gone to Fredericton, 
where he has been engaged for the sum
mer as traveling salesman for R. Chest-1 
BUt & Sons. |i! ■*:

Thomas Burrell, who recently moved to 
M/oAdam, has sold his farm at Manners 
Sutton to Thppnas Colburn, of that place, 
â4dvB, meadot^Tot td Alexander Swan. It' 
is expected that Mr. Coburn will move on 
to the farm in a short time.

Thomas Robison has got most of his 
laniber out of Cranberry stream into the 
Magagiladavic lake and will foegin load
ing on the cars at Magaguadavic statioh 
this week.

dealt with ait a meeting on the 27th ins 
The feeling was against such legpalaftaon.

Moncton, May 18—(Special)—Anothe 
movement is oil foot to erect a large ston 
block in Moncton to include an up-to-dat 
hotel, opera house, stores, etc.

An option has been secured on the sit 
of Victoria block, and the adjoining lan 
at the corner of. Main a,nd Rofoinso 
streets, and some outside capitalists ha\ 
lent encouragement to the project.

H. A. Peters is promoting the schem 
afcd will shortly sound local capitalist

up.
It is reported in the city tonight that 

Robert Aiken s’ drive on the Aroostook 
stands a poor chance of getting out. Mr. 
Aiken had his drive on this river hung up 
last séason, vand the same luck befell him 
the season before. -

There has been no rain here today, and i 
river is still falling fast, 
provincial appointments

HAMPTON. v —• vr • j Clairil
: h :r ri ' 
r s v r. srj
; afCARDINAL filOIS TO; , Hamptoq, N,. B., May 17—E. G. Evans, 

. superintendent of the N. B. Coal & Rail
way Company,’ has tendered his resigna
tion to Hike effect J une 1. 1

The funeral of the late Edward McCar-

the wqterin the 
Th^ ; jfoBdwing 

giiAtled :—
Conijty, of Charlotte—Melville N. Cock- 

burn J .Robert E. Armstrong, Thomas $. 
Odell; and Mrs. Thowasina A. Andrews, 
to be iiefiiliers of,the board of school .true- > 
tesB-fet ; the titvrn 'gi St Andrews ; iiugmi 
jMélvilleî N. Cockburn to be chairman.of 
^he said board.

County of Northumberland—Allan A. 
Davidson, K. C., to he a justice of the 

Allan A. Davidson, K. C., to be

a

:>■■ a

BE E# LE*men.
Dr. Dick is being welcomed by his many 

friends after a prolonged stay in St. 
John.

aqd it depends largely upon local financu 
assistance whether the scheme will g 
through.

The proposed block would be 156x18' 
and three stories high. There was son 
tajk last summer abolit Boston capitalis1 
erecting such a block, but it did not m 
teriahze

Moncton, N. B., May 19—(Special) 
Mrs. John England, of Adamsville, w 
brought to Moncton hospital tonight 1 
Dbetor Botsford, suffering from a terrih 
gqnshot wound in the left leg, the rest 
of an accidental discharge of a gun in t. 
hands of her seventeen-year-old son, abo 
10t o’clock this morning.

Young England was handling the gi 
'and got a cartridge loaded with double 
shot stuck in the breech, and in attero] 
ing to get it out, it was discharged a: 
Mrs. England, who happened to be ji 
entering the kitchen door at the time, i 
ceived the full charge in the left leg, ji 
above the ankle. Doctor Fairbanks, w

roq was held this morning and was very 
largely attended. Interment took placé in 
the Catholic cemetery. Lower Norton.

The repairs on the L/C. R. station 
! whfch were begun last fall hate not yet 
! been completed. Meanwhile the building 
does not present a very creditable appear
ance.

The Misses Fulton, of St. John west, 
who have been spending a few days with 
their brother, Rev. R. G. Fulton, returned 
home yesterday. -1

: r;z7 7snJ
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Invitation Was Sent by Telephone 
to Baltimore, and Prelate Wired 
Acceptance.

U. . --r— '
i

gagetoWn.
Gagetown, May 17.—Arbor day iwas ob

served at both grammar and primary 
schools in the district. At hhe grammar 
school the fence which was becoming de- 
lapidated and was not now a necessity, 

removed and several 'trees planted. 
The result of 'the zealous labor of teacher 
and pupils is a much improved school 
ground.

Tree planting and flour bed making oc
cupied the time and attention of the 
primary department.

Fred James was in the village IaiS-t week 
coming to accompany his mother, Mrs. 
Silas James, and hie sisters to his home 
at Middle Satckville, where they will for 

reside. The removal of the

peace.
police magistrate for the town of New
castle, with civil jurisdiction, in room of 
John Niven, deceased.

The following additional appointments 
are gazetted :—

Captain J. J. F. Winslow, 71st York 
Regiment, to be aide-de-camp, in place of 
Captain F. A. Lister, resigned.

Major J. D* B. F. MacKenzie, 73rd 
Regiment, to be aide-de-camp, in place of 
Lieut.-Colonel Call, deceased.

Rev. Leonard Boyd Gibson, of Glass- 
ville, has been registered to solemnize mar
riages.

Letters patent have been issued incorpor
ating Daniel W. McCormick, John E. 
Moore, A. P. Barnhill, Sarah A. McCor
mick, Fannie H. McCormick and Nellie. 
R. Baird, of St. John, as the Victoria 
Hotel Company, Ltd., with capital stock 
of $25,000.

The old wooden building on Queen 
street, opposite the Bank of B. N. A., 
where the legislature of New Brunswick 
first ‘ assembled,'‘had a narrow escape from 
destruction by fire this forenoon. The

Ottawa, May 19.—(Special)—The gover- 
general ihas invited Cardinal Gibbons 

to dine ait government house on Monday 
night and the aceptanoe of thej honor 
received by telegram this morning.

The invitation ■was conveyed to the car
dinal by long distance telephone to Balti
more lost night, having been tendered 
through the Rev. Dr. Emery, rector of the 
university.

NEWCASTLE was nor )

was
Newcastle, N. B., May 17—Negotiations 

are in progress for the purchase of the 
Kent Northern Railway by an American 
syndicate, and there is every likelihood 
that the deal will be consummated in a 
few days. It is the intention of the new 
company td extend the' road eighteen 
miles through to the beach and establish 
a new route to Prince Edward Island. 
Fast steamers will be employed both sum- 
pier and winter. The company also have - 
in contemplation the extension of the road 
to Chipman. The present manager, Mr. 
Murray, will be retained. The Kent North
ern was the only branch line in the mari
time provinces kept open during last win-

It is learned here that the Bell Tele
phone Company proposes to enter the New 
Brunswick field by way of the North 
Shore. The qômpany is now extending its

f

MONCTON.
Moncton, N. (B., May 17—In the police 

court yesterday, Police Magistrate Kay, 
.in giving his judgment in the Scott Act 
case against J. GVT. Bigelow, dismissed' it. 
He said -it was something that he coukL 
not understand that “there were open, 
barrooms all alcng the streets in Mono- , 
ton and that the police could not get evi
dence of selling.” Notwithstanding that 
the lockup was full of drunken men, In
dians and squaws, still the officers cannot 
find out where the liquor is sold or 
whether it is intoxicating or not.

Prosecutors for the Scott Act, said Ma
gistrate Kay, have virtually set aside and 
introduced an act of their own for the 
purpose of making money out of fines. The 
lawyer'Tdr 'the prosecution and the lawyer 
for the defence knew that what he was

Brave Rescue st Lord’s Cove,the present
family is much regretted, they having 
apade themselves valuable members of so
ciety, being especially interested in all 
chprch work.

Queens county circuit court opened this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, Judge Gregory pre
siding. One case only was entered and 
disposed of, that of the King vs. James 
Jolline, of Coles Island,- for setting fire 
and destroying a quantity of boom poles.
The prisoner pleaded guilty to the charge 
and after due deliberation was sentenced warded.

............ /_:_Lord’s Cove, Grand Manan, May 18—On 
Monday morning as the steamer Viking 
was leaving her pier at Lord’s Cove, Flora, 
daughter of Thomas Barker, slipped Into 
the water, when Mark Lord threw off his 
coat and jumped twenty-five feet in alter 
her and held her until assistance arrived, 
although friends on the pier tried to hold 
hikn back. His friends all think it a very 
brave act and think he should foe re-

after dressing the wound the best possioj 
it was decided to remove the patient 
the Moncton hospital.

The leg is so badly shattered that it w 
have to be amputated above the ankle.

Bentley Hprsman, while attending 
bam raising at Stilesville yesterday, had 

A man on tnarrow escape from death.
- *-r- rv rr"

THE MONTREAL CLOTHING
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(Opera House Block), 507 Union Street, St. John, N, B. i ■

Id have thought we had the whole ^ A)By the rush we had on our opening day, Saturday last, 

Clothing trade of the city, which only goes to prove that 

prices cannot be competed with in the city. Peo 

store was crowded with purchasers both day anjj

We are still prepared to receive th
l

city of durs and throughout the country, 
procuring ample help, Shrevjdfbu 

Gentlemen, you cannot help walking gracéfulïÿlAone of ou^up- 
wiH be cheerfully refunded. We will still offer theie wonderfully low prices : —

Men’s Department—Specials. '
Men's Suits in fancy stripes at $3 50,5 00,6 50,8 OOA9 00 to 18 0 
Men’s Suits in fancy tweeds at $5 00,6 00,7 60, i 00 to 12 00 ~3|
Men’s Suits in blue and black serges at 6 60, 8 00, 9|0 and 10 00 r rep“
Men’s Suits in clay worsteds at 
Men's Suits in West of England cloths at

Be W'
re stocl of up-to-date clothing at such low 

takenffull advantage of this fact, as
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no expense in
of the many thousands of people in 

: promptly waited upon, as we spare 
d in our window display.

Givè us a trial, and you

■-I]if ironag 
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will then be satisfied or your money'•date suits.
t
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Boys’ Department—Specials,a j
~ i

5 Boys’ 3-Piece Suits in fancy tweeds at $2 50, 3 50,4 75,6 00 and 7 00
3 00, 5 00 and 7 00
4 50,5 50 and 7 60

Your boy would look a 
new one dressed in one otf
these.

These will just make a boy 
(eel like a man.

Come and see the lovely 
patterns we have.

These you oamnot beat.

swell
Suites.
ake it 
i your

bm

Fojs’ 3-Piece Suits inierges at •
\ Boy’s 3-Piece Suits in fancy stripes at 

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits in fancy tweeds at 
Boys’ 2-Piece Suits in serges at 
Boys’ 2 Piece Suits in fancy stripes at 
Boys’ Noifolk Suits at

-M&

cy -A

et?

gv-

9 U Mi 12 00 
12 01 and 1100

Buy one and be satisfied.

You’d look swell dressed i 
one <xf these.

- 2 50 and 3 50
- 2 40 and 2 75 

1 90, 2 40 and 2 75

- m One Price is strictly adhered to with us, 
And all goods marked in plain figures.

Are great value tor the 
money.

Are the best in town.\J
; The prettiest designs, and 

are all the fashion.
V

Youths’ Department—Specials.
$3 60, 4 75,5 00 M6 7 E 
8 00, 6 00, 6 80 and 7 00 

- 5 50, 7 00 and 9 00

£~M 

7^1 ~"'in one of these your boy 
will look like a gentleman 

and feel like a king.
Bring in your boy and we 

will suit you both.
Youths wanted to test the 

excellence of these suits.

youths’ Suits in fancy stripes at 
Youths’ Suits in fancy tieeds at 
Yonths’ bits in bine and black serges at

We have not only the stock but we have the clothes to suit your fancies.
We have Men’s Pants in abundance, and the prices range from 75c a pair up to $3.50 
The sweilest assortment of Cents’ Furnishings can be had here.

A'dollar saved is a dollar earned, and one can save many dollars by purchasing from us.

I

Youths’ Pants from 90c up. Boys’ Pants from 26c up.

Give us a call and be convinced for yourself. •
A
■i
■y

207 Union Street, 
St. John, N. 8.MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE, Opera House Block, ;)
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frame twenty feet above him accidenL-I- 
ly let fall an axe, the corner of which 
struck Horeman a glancing blow on the 
head, inflicting a severe wound.

The Moncton cricketers have received « 
word from the Everett (Mass.) cricket 
team to the effect that they will visit 
Moncton in August.

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martins, May 17—The passenger car , 

for the St. Martins railroad is expected to , 
reach the village this evetting. This will , 
make traveling to St. Martins more com- j 
fortabie, and tend to increase the revenue ] 
of both the Intercolonial and the St. Mar- ( 
tins railways.

F. M. Cochran, J. P., issued papers in a 
peculiar case this week. It Is claimed 
that William Lair, of Bains Corner, pre
sented an order to W. A. Campbell, of 
West Quaco, storekeeper, who cashed it 
and then found he was out $12. Mr. Camp
bell took legal proceedings.

On Friday night last some evil disposed 
person or persons made an attack on the . 
residence of John Bain, Bains Corner, and 1 
smashed in the front windows of the t 
house, using bricks and clubs. As the ’ 
occupants of the building were asleep at j 
the time, there is no clue to the parties * 
who committed the act.

Captain Gough is moving the Fowns & 6
White portable mill from. St. Martins to 
Musquash by water. They expect to sail 
in the morning.

:

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, May 17-*The body of the , 

late Mrs. Jas. W. Reid, of New Horton, { 
: Albert county, whose death recently oc- 
; curred in St. John, came down by yester- , 
» day’s train, and was interred in the family 

lot in the afternoon.
; Miss Ida Peek is recovering from an at- , 
1 tack of grippe.
l Mrs. Clarissa Hoar is quite ill. Dr. J. 
i T. Lewis was called to see her last night.

C. Allison Peck, druggist, of Hillsboro, 
i,1 visited bis old home here this (week, 
i, McClelan Bros.’ steam mill has finish-,
1 ed sawing at the- Russell Brook, and been 
o moved to Lower Cape, to saw a cut there.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Peck returned yes- 
I," terday from a trip to St. John, 
e Mrs. Alice Peck has returned from a 
s quite lengthy visit in Moncton.

.

DORCHESTER.
is Dorchester, N. B., May 17—(Special)— - 
,y The escaped convict, Gordon, who has 
le been at large since Friday last, was cap- 
lt tured this morning at Fadrview about 
ie three miles from Dorchester, 
it The arrest was made by Gilbert Milton, 

a farmer. The prisoner was in a very 
m weak condition and offered no resistance.
X! They will be placed in the farm gang to- 

usual, and made to wear the-,t- morrow as 
1(1 iron boot. 
st Edward Cole, the ferryman at Cole's 
,e. Point", met with a most serious accident 
st by Lying ithrowm violently from a heavy 
10 truck wagon on Saturday evening. The 
or doctors examination revealed an injured 
1(i spine, the muscles of the neck arç also 
le badly strained, leaving the sufferer in a 

practically helpless condition.

BLISSVILLE.
a Blissville, Sunbury county, N. B.—Ilarry 
a Wood, of French Lake, has the contract 
ie for the building of the Baptist parsonage.

I
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St. John, N. B„ M.y 21, 1904. •be conceded that the Mander» eau 
bear the loss much better now than 
they could have borne it aix wieks 
ago, since the Russian fleet in Eastern 
waters is no longer formidable. What
ever happens at Port Arthur, Admiral 
Togo lias abundant strength left to deal 
with either of the crippled Russian squad
rons should one of them seek the open 
sea. It may be said, also, that considering 
the amount of damage inflicted upon the 
enemy, Japan’s losses thus far have been 
small.

A report which still lacks definite con
firmation this morning credits the second 
Japanese army with a victory in which the 
Russians lost 2,000 in killed and wounded, 
a casualty list which might well be correct 
if considerable forces were engaged, for 
the Japanese have shown a determination 
to drive home their attacks at any cost.

Official reports of a reliable nature con
cerning the fighting at the Yalu are at 
length received. The Japanese lost about 
1,000 killed and wounded. They buried 
1,363 Russians and captured 583. If the 
Russian wounded were three times as 
numerous as their killed, which is about 
the usual proportion, and which was the 
case of the Japanese, the Russian losses 
in killed and injured would total more than 
5,300. This with the loss of their guns and 
the invaluable position from which they 
were driven gives us some idea of the 
gravity of the first blow dealt by General 
Kuroki. Port Arthur evidently will be 
under the fire of Japanese siege guns with
in a short time. The latest news indicates 
that a sufficient force has been assembled 
there to hammer the fortress into subjec
tion without interfering with the more 
important plan of bringing General Kouro- 
patkin to a stand south of Mukden or 
driving him north to Harbin.

Nova Scotia ninety-three, P. E. Island 
fourteen. Ontario had 858, Qudbec 202 and 
British Columbia 216. Compared iwith the 
total number of workers in Canada the 
total force under union control is small. 
That force will grow rapidly. Its leaders 
will increase the power of their organiza
tion more rapidly and derive greater bene
fits from union the more they avoid the 
attempts at tyrannical dictation which are 
so frequent, so costly and so troublesome 
in the United States.

adequate sprinkler apparatus. Violation of 
the proposed act is to be punished by a 
fine of ¥500.

The preparation of this legislation, which 
is generally commended in Massachusetts, 

to show that the alarm created there

THE SEMLWEHflY TELEGRAPH.
•t««t WeâtotoU» •>* SktuStar 

«t SL.W • year, K et for, kf Tte. KMev-sub 
>■>11*11 i Company, eg M. goto, a eampaoy 
Incorporated tor eet W toe legislature at New

none of those manifestations of popular 
anger and dismay which would appear na
tural in other lands, is either in evidence 
or aitticdpaibed. They would not be per
mitted. The iron-handed government 
would repress them. They might not oc
cur anyway, at least .not until the sense 
of disaster becomes more poignant in 
European Russia. The average Russian 
may not yet know how his country’s pres
tige has suffered. Did he know exactly 
bow matters stand, the knowledge would 
move him to no such explosion as might 
be expected under other sides. He is 
held in check by two strong feelings—his 
almost religious respect and affection for 
the Emperor and hie inherited respect for 
or fear of the iron rule under which he 
lives. He is a man of simple life. He sees, 
frequently, the punishment which beialls 
those who abandon the beaten track of 
docility and plot changes.

Men actuated by the daily motives of 
the Russian peasant, and accepting as he 
does the kind of government he lives 
under, cannot lend to any country the 
strength which comes from the enjoyment 
of free institutions and a large measure 
of personal liberty. Whatever may be the 
final outcome of the war, the Czar, who 

deceived as to the condition of his 
forces in the East and the preparations 
fem reinforcing them, may be expected to 
make a determined effort to strike at such 
features of the national system as have 
been found wanting in the hour of need. 
If farced to forego for a time at least 
her ambitious in the Ear East, Russia will 
gravely need serious reforms, and even a 
powerful bureaucracy' can scarcely pre
vent, though it will resist, the effort to 
effect repairs to a' structure whose weak- 

have been revealed in a startling

$2.9840 $MEN’Sfc

iSUITS,B. W. MoCRHADT, Etiter.
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Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
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Advertisements at Wants, Fee Bate, etc., 
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eeute Sor each tnoevtiea.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

goes
by the Chicago disaster, and the discovery 
that many public buildings were extremely 
unsafe, did not end in

of the smaller cities of the 
state, it is certain, objection will 
be made that the* improvements out
lined are too costly. The reply to that ob
jection has been made in advance. It i« 
that the improvements are necessary to 
the reasonable safety of the public, and 
that enterprises which cannot afford to 
j>ay for the changes required by such 
safety woifld better be abandoned.

A
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THE BOSTON MEETING.
X The Boston meeting held to advocate re

ciprocity with Canada and Newfoundland 
was representative and earnest and proves 
the existence of a powerful and determin
ed element in New England which will 
make trouble for such Massachusetts pol
iticians as refuse to recognize its wishes 
and forward them. The surprise of the 
meeting lay not so much in the resolu
tions, whose complexion was forseen, as 
in the direct attack upon United States 
Senator Lodge, our old friend of the 
Alaska boundary tribunal, who was for
mally recognized by the meeting as the 
principal anti-reciprocity force in the Bay 
State. The Boston Herald, in an editorial 
dealing with the meeting, serves notice 
upon this Republican boss that he must 
mend his ways or give place to another. 
The Herald says on this head:

“Annexation is for a number of obvi
ous reasons practically impossible, but 
what our business men do believe is that 
in the absence of annexation it is possible 
by wise international agreements to ob
tain for the people, both north and south 
df this long border line, many and per
haps most of the trade benefits which 
would be obtained through annexation. 
They are Hot in this developing chimerical 
theories; they are not chasing rainbows; 
they are simply treating a practical busi
ness question in a practical business man
ner, end they now intend to insist that 
those who represent Massachusetts m Con
gress, and by extension of organized busi
ness activity, those who represent other 
New England states in Congress, shall be 
brought to realize that the merchants and 
manufacturers of this group of states be
lieve that an extension of their trade 
northward and eastward is vital to their

Oorrespoedeoce should be aMreeaa. So the
BA tor at The Telegraph, St. Job a.

All subscriptions should, without *eep- 
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BAPTIST UNION. . t ; • ; f ■
Wm. Somerville,
W A. Ferri*.

Suheeatbee are aeked to pay «heir eub- 
■onpttone to the egente when they cell.

■“Baptists end Christians generally will 
hear with pleasure that at yesterday s 
meeting of the clergymen representing the 
several Baptist bodies considerable pro
gress toward union was made, and it was 
the feeling of all present that an agree
ment will soon be reached. Union, of the 
(Baptists will mean greater strength, as it 
did for the Methodists end Presbyterians.

Writing of this question before the re
mit of Tuesday’s conference was known, 
the editor of the Religious Intelligencer

».I

IjNmi-Sttitlg ItUfltayH Costs about io per cent more but runs 20 per cent further 
than any other brand and Is therefore cheapest for farmers to 
use. Strong as the strongest.

If your dealers cannot supply you write to
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A MIGHTY STRUGGLE. !!
W. H. THORNE & CO , LtdThat ithe struggle between employers and said in part:

“Very few are found who question the 
desirability of union. Some do not clearly 

its feasibility. The adjustment of dif
ferences seems to them difficult. They 
are not sure it can be done without hurt 
and loss. Many had like fears when Pres
byterian union was proposed ; and when 
Methodist union was proposed. But no
body now

employed in the United States will be- 
national tight instead of a series Market Square, St. John, N. Bcome a

of local struggles is more evident daily. 
Employers, like employes, 
everywhere. E*yh of these powerful op- 
pontFfflfl-is fOrmliTg a machine of immense

or by. sejwate,trades, but nationally, and 
th<* «jfplbjxsre fellow their exaqiplfe, the 
cla^fpjPBé’tiShenaoiils. Tîie answer to 
a e jjjj® Sfrqljic jock-oqt will be a styîmpathè- 
tic rabrite; at. vice versa. The employers 

national blacklist. It will be

see
are npiting iuÀv announces that he wi 1 support k m 

if idevelopwen.te indicate that 'he Can win. ’
must be guaranteed by an American con
cern. Several American guarantee com- I
panics have Canadian offices, and in some • • •
instances -the. bonds of officials bolding Baptist union may almost, be regarded: 
office under the Dominion government had 
American securities behind them. The 
Dominion government bias now decided 
that only bonds of British or Canadian 
companies will be accepted. If the Am*

that

\war-
nesses
fashion. As to Russia's future course a accomplished Tact. The conrmrttfedfj'"as an

questions the wisdom of those 
unions. A quarter of a century of 
united (Presbyterianism in Canada has 
demonstrated its wisdom ; eund twenty 

of Methodist consolidation has

whose ‘wtirk seertis certain to bè? crôiVned1 1 
with1 success is to' be congratulated jippn /V

thoughtful reviewer dwells upon the fact 
that size and reputation are not strength, 
and that Rvssda lacks many vital elements 
of strength. He says:

“No doubt the first revision will be in 
the anildtary and naval departments. A, 
power like Russia cannot afford to have it 
supposed that her claim to strength rests 

Weak foundation. The completion and 
enlargement of the railway facilities in 
Siberia will follow, for it has been a great 
disadvantage to •the empire to conduct a 
fight at a distance of thousands of miles 
from -her base of supplies. But these are 
material gains. Will the Russian govern
ment be wise enough to enforce those 
gains with such of larger consequences as 
wall insure the perpetuity of the empire, 
or will she go on her fatuous way toward 
self destruction?

“For «the foundation of a state is in the 
intelligence and loyalty of its people, and 
in a country where learning is looked upon 
with suspicion, where journalism, litera
ture and even art are under pressure from 
the censor, where the speaking of opinion 
is punished as a graver crime than murder, 
where popular bodies are dissolved at a 
word, and the liberties of races abrogated, 
there cam be no deep loyalty, and itnere 
will be distrust between the ruler end his 
subjects. The Czar means well, but he 
would do well if he were to .resume the 
autocracy for the nonce, and direct affairs 
as he has unwisely permitted bis ministers 
to direct them. He could not make a worse 
mess of it than they are doing, and he 
would with «little doubt do better. But 
tlie main thing is not the immediate suc
cess; it is the larger «liberty, the higher, 
enlightenment for which the best of his 
subjects clamor. Bulk 4s not strength 
and the advantage of force and fraud are 
not permanent. The strength of a nation 
is in its people, and a discontented people 
can never be strong.”

a

its wisdom in council.THE SENAT0RSHIP,
:<n fui if

Sussex has decided to incorporate. That 
way progress Mes. Already a centre of 
considerable importance, and the home of 
some most promising industries, Sussex 
should grow rapidly in the future.

i.T jThere is much reason to believe that erican discrimination was proper, 
which the Canadian government has now 
decided to pursue is .both proper and 
natural. Canadian or British security

years
proven that it was the right thing to do. 
Both these bodies have a strength and an

Hon. John Costigan will be the late 
Senator Dover’s successor, and that, in
deed, bis appointment was virtually de
cided upon before any of the other ap
plicants bad made their desires known at 
Ottawa. The chances are that the ap
pointment will be long deferred, probably 
until the eve of the general elections and 
not improbably until after them. Politi
cians are in the habit, at times, of asking 
supporters for certain final services before 
promotion to the security of the senate, 
and this course might be followed in the 

of Mr. Costigan. It is as good as set-

may use a 
met by a national strike. Such events 
(would shake the United States as would 
nothing else short of civil war.

Today both sides are storing up am
munition for the supreme test which they 
regard as inevitable. In an article dealing 
iwith the labor situation Mr. William Eng
lish Walling, in the Independent, says the 
“open shop” is the question about Wuioh 
the fight will take on national propor
tions.' Hds estimate of the situation is 
Striking and alarming, yet is cannot be 
said that he exaggerates:

“The whole employing class of the 
United. States is lining up for a new cam
paign against the unions. In this fight it 
is backed by the press, the middle classes, 
public opinion generally and the highest 
arbitration tribunal in the country. - ■lt‘ 
struggle is tremendous. It will decide not 
only the industrial, but the social and 
political future of the United States. If 
the employers’ campaign is successful, it 
means the elimination of trade unions as 
a faptor in American industry. If it fairs, 
nothing short of direct government con
trol can prevent the unions steady pro- 

' gresa toward industrial domination.”
classes there has been of

influence that would have been quite im
possible in their divided condition. And 

soon after the union those who had
bonds will do very well.

This incident, of no very great import
ance in itself, affords an example of pro
tective and retaliatory policy which may 
be greatly expanded some day. Reference 
is not made to the adoption of a high 
.protective tariff, but to a policy nibereby 
business shall be kept more and more in 
the hands of Canadians and British ex
cept in cases where foreign competitors 
agree to deal on equitable and mutually 
profitable .terms.

The adoption of the Chamberlain pref
erential plan, if it comes, would create 
a -tremendous stir in the United States. 
The growling patty across the line which 
now favors reciprocity and which has little 
chance of obtaining the kind of recipro
city it has in mind, would be in a. pretty 
plight were the preference adopted. Yet 
because of the high -tariff system maintained 
■by the United States, the Amenc.ane would 
have no just cause for complaint. Their 
only course would be to ask for terms. 
(Before they adopted that course they 
might try others, and indulge in consider
able bluster, but in the end self-interest 
would cause them to try to make the best 
of what for 'them (would be a bad bargain.

on a
very
feared most were glad to testify that their 
fears were not realized. And as the years 
have gone on, it has become ifiore and 

manifest that the consolidation 
of God, for the extension of hi» kingdom 
and glory. Following the line of least com
mon resistance, as union movements natur
ally do, there are no bodies that ought 
to be able more easily tp get together than 
the Baptiste. Their present differences 
are fewer than were those of the Presby
terians when they became one, or of the 
Methodists whetn their union was effected. 
We commend the question of the care- 

people," and to their 
Let us all &ek unto God for

À 'Boston woman who is suing for a 
divorce told the court her husband said 
he could not support her because he was 
taking violin lessons and could not spare 
the money. In some communities the *• 
violin lessons alone would be regarded as 
sufficient cause for a separation.

wasmerefuture welfare, and that unless senators 
and representatives can put shoul
ders to the wheel and by earnest and 
honest effort bring about the required in 
ternational agreements, then others must 
be found to take their places who will 
earnestly work toward this end.”

This is all very pretty, but it is not 
likely to cause the Senator to seek an im
mediate divorce from protection and defy 
the all powerful influence of protected in
terests at Washington. The Massachu
setts reciprocity men have infinite mission
ary work before them in their own stale 
and their ow«n country.

And, what is more to the point, they 
have yet to realize that the kind of re
ciprocity they are talking about is not 
the kind which would be considered at 
Ottawa, by either Liberals or Conserva
tives. To enlarge the market for Ameri- 

manufactures is commendable and 
from the American standpoint,

case
tied, evidently, that S|fc. John is not m Halifax is laying new water pipes in 

place of the old ones which have become 
corroded. The city engineer is to estimate 
the cost of a new fire main through the 
congested district. It may be necessary to 
tap a greater source of water supply.

the running.
That the course of the government in re

gard to this constituency does not include 
the gift, of a senatorship is clearly the 
opinion of several government newspapers 
elsewhere. The Quebec Telegraph, which 
is supposed to herald tlie views of the 
Minister of Justice, names Mr. Costigan 
and tells why, in its opinion, he -will be 
the lucky man:

“There'are many reasons why «the choice 
to fill it should fall on -Mr. Costigan. Since 
Confederation " ‘Honest John’ has repre
sented the county of Victoria in the com- 

He is a New Brunswick man in 
of the word; then he is ^an

ful thought of all our 
prayers.
his guidance, and be $lad to follow where 
he leads.”

United* the Baptist bodies would form 
of the strongest churches in Canada, 

and their influence and spirit would be 
materially quickened.

The end of the G. T. P. discussion, in 
parliament at least, is in sight/ The length. 
,of.the session now depends upon the na
ture of Mr. Fielding’s budget speech. If 
the government decides ho let the -tariff 
alone entirely the session will not last very 
long. If the «tariff is tinkered Ottawa 
(minion is that the House will si,t into 
August.

I

one
v.

Among some 
ttate a strong growth of sentiment in "favor 
of the “open shop.” Organized labor, on 
the other hand,' sees in the “open shop 

to its power and is fighting it

THE RECORD BREAKERS_
The Hamburg-American steamship line 

is to build a mammoth vessel far exceeding 
the giants launched recently by the

mons.
can every sense 

Irish Oathodic. Besides, he has given the 
main part of bis life to active politics, and 
his retirement to the Senate would be but

a -menace
more strongly than ever. Mr. Carroll D. 
Wright, in rendering a derision under the 
anthracite coal commission award, spoke 
strongly and authoritatively in favor of 
the open shop, and Strengthened in no 
small measure the position of thoee who 
will be content with nothing less when he

Even newspaper men cannot play base 
ball and lose with “knocking” (the um
pire. In Ottawa the men who write for 
the Free Press played those who get out 
the Journal. The 'Free Press men Won. 
Hear now the outcry of tlie losers:

necessary
but Canada must see some measure of 
safety for her own varied interests, and 
some definite prospect of large profit from 
reciprocal trade, before she will bargain. 
The tide in Canada at present does not 
set toward reciprocal trade A'ith the 
United States, and there -is, as yet, no 
sign that the Americans think of offering 
terms which Canadians would regard as

even
White Star company. The new vessel will 
be more than an eighth of a mile in length 
and (her tonnage will be 35,000. A writer 
who teBs of the builder’s plans nays seven 
such ships “placed boW to stempost, would 
fall 245 feet short of a full mile. The 
weight of the new ship is just two and a 
half times that of the greatest battleship 
in the world. Freight weighing 14,000 
tons, or just the tonnage of the largest 
battleship, will be carried by the new 
marine monster, as well as a cityful of 

Never in the history of ship-

NOTE AND COMMENT.
a -fitting termination of such a career. If 
the choice falls upon Mr. Costigan, it is 
not likely the appointment will be made 
until after this session.”

It may not be until after another ses
sion, for that matter, for such delay would 
not be without precedent, and Ottawa 
opinion today is largely to the effect that 
the government does not intend to go to 
the country until work on the transcon
tinental has beien begun.

PRECAUTIONS. • Victoria (B. C.) is talking about speed
ing $280,000 to improve its water supply.St. John had a spasm of fear some 

months ago when a terrible catastrophe in 
the United States directed attention to 
the safety of public buildings. The com
mittee on cities of the Massachusetts 
legislature has prepared a measure for the 
regulation of churches, theatres, armories, 
and other public buildings capable of seat
ing 300 or more persons. The bill is intend
ed to apply in all the cities of the state, 
many of which, of course, are smaller than 
St. John. While the St. John building in
spector is engaged in preparing—ak it is 
supposed lie now is—a report for the 
safety board, .telling how those owning or 
controlling the buildings affected by the 
report of tlie special committee are 
plying with tlie recommendations which 
the common council ordered to be carried 
out, it may be interesting to review the 
regulations
committee regard as essential to safety in 
places of public assembly.

For instance, it is provided that illu
minated signs 'bearing the word “Exit ’ in 
letters at least four inches high shall be 
placed at every exit; that all scenery and 
furnishings shall be non-combustible; the 
curtain shall be non-combustible and se
curely fastened to the proscenium walls 
by non-combustible material; that all 
stage gaslights shall be protected by metal 
nettings, that there shall be two exits 
from employes’ • rooms, no loitering in the 
aisles during performances, only safety 
matches to be used or kept in the build
ing, and plans of the exiti to be printed 
on the programme^ of the theatres; that 
there shall be a handrail on each side of 
every stairway, and if the starways are 
eight feet or more in width, there shall 
be a handrail in the centre. There shall 

, not be any heating apparatus under ,the 
audience or assembly ball.

Exits must be not less than five feet 
in width, and shall be unlocked at any
time tlie theatre or hall is occupied.

Aisles shall be not less , than 
three feet in width, and no row 
seats shall have more than nine seats be
tween it and the aisles. One fireman and 
one policeman shall always be in attend
ance during performances. No person 
der eighteen years of age shall be employ
ed as an usher. Fire drills shall be held 
twice every month.

There shall be two two-inch 
high pressure standpipes, with ample 
valves, hose and nozzles, water to 
be on during all performances. The pros
cenium opening is to be equipped With

“The Free Press bad a ringer—Mr. 
Midhael J. Shea, Harvard coach, foot
ball and lacrosse player, and all around 
athlete. He had a whole lot to do in 
getting the game for the Free Press. But 

■ ithe man Who should wear ..the laurel 
wreath is Willie Cameron Grant, the 
sporting editor of the uior««,id Freq 
Dress. Archie 'Priest, who act,ed ; as. cap-, ;. 
.tain, decided (that.he did not know cnougil. : 
about the game to play, ..But he was re
commended as rpicree, and he has such a 
■look of rural innocency that the Journal 
boys offered no objections. Then 'they 
were sorry after. Willie Cameron tirant 
had a haltunciation that a ball over the ' 
plate, no matter how "low, w$s a strike, 
Then he had some buzy ideas as to balks' 
and putting men out on bases. Needless 
to say the Journal, therefore, got 
deals in the way of decisions.”

Ohefoo hears that Japan has lost two 
ships. Thus far Chefoo has been a/■add:

“There can be no doubt that the em
ployer has a perfect right to employ and 
discharge men in accordance with the con» 
dirions of his industry; that he is not ob
liged 'to give any reason for discharge. I nns 
right- to discharge must be maintained. 
Any other view of the case would compel 
emaiqyer§„ .tp. employ jneti whether the> 
had, wprk (for tiiem or not, and whether 
the jnepLjvere competent or not, and would 
(thus stagnate business and work injury to
all ^jghoi'emplqyere ”

Uoitn leadere feel that the right to dds- 
chargfe' wtfhôut cause would be 'ultimately 
fatal' to iihibmsTO. That right, they say, 
could
against union 
en the union forces 
of peace.” Mr. Walling says such discrimi
nation is already general, and that 
ploy ers’ associations are 
stalling employment bureaus by which 
they can assist one another. He sees 
time coming when employers will act as 
a unit toward labor, When the blacklist 
will be practised on a national scale, and 
when the unions (too will act nationally. 
Then will come a national deadlock—and 
trouble. •
/ The Wall Street Journal believes Mr. 

Walling’s view is not unduly pessimistic, 
and offers thiA somewhat curious 
ment:

more
most unreliable witness.

warranting consideration. Our neighbors 
have yet to learn the extent to *vhich 
Canada has •become independent of their 
market witihin the last ten years. For all 
that real reciprocal trade may come when 
they ha,te learned their lesson.

The evening newspaper which attempted 
tot explain the local political situation yes* 
terday will know more about it later on. 
Not lone of its guesses was correct.

The firemen will turn out and provide 
interesting feature of the Champlain 

celebration. They show tho right spirit, 
and there will be n-o lack of men like them.

Col. Henry Watenson, editor of the 
Louisville Courier-Journal, who was fre
quently criticized, Mr. Grover Cleveland

passengers, 
building has such a jump in tonnage been 
made as in this case, when an increase 
will ibe made from 21,400 tons to 35,000. 
The Cedric advanced 500 tons over the

CANADIAN BONDS WILL DO.
A STRANGE NATION. Some time ago the United States gov

ernment decided to strike at ithe British 
guarantee companies doing business on 
this side of the Atlantic, and throw all 
possible business in -the way of Ame.ican 
companies. A -law was passed by which 
bonds given by a United States official

an

It is not strange that enthusiasm over 
the war and . confidence in the 
future are the ruling features of 
the public spirit an Japan today. The 
Japanese desired war. The Japanese had 
been preparing for war for ten years. And 
the Japanese have been^ winning signal 
successes. The crippling of Russian sea 
power in the East was in itself enough to 
raise the fighting spirit of the nation to 
an unparalleled pitch. And it was alreadj* 
high.

But what of Russia? Wihat would have 
been the feeling in England, or the united 
States, or Germany, had the national arms 
met with a series of reverses so grave and 
so significant as that series Russia has 
encountered in Manchuria? What would 
have been the attitude of British, Amer- 

Germans had the ruling authori-

Celtic; the new ship will have a tonnage 
of 14,000 tonal over the Cedric.”

Even the greatest of the present freight 
carriers—and they are tremendous—will 
look small alongside this leviathan. Mod
erate speed, wonderful cargo capacity and 
small coal consumption will be her most 
remarkable features. She will represent 
the extreme of one type. Of another type 
is the racing mail and passenger ship 
where great sacrifices are made to engine 
and bunker space in order to develop the 
driving power necessary for express speed. 
The turbine may modify these racing ships 
giving more speed with less .waste of space. 
And of late there is mention of an 
electrically driven vessel which is to out

com-
to discriminate some rawbe used

and to weak- 
“in times

men,

which the Massachusetts
em-

We paid $loo,ooo for Liquozone and we 
paid $600,000 more to buy a million 

: bottles and give them to a million sick.

everywhere in-

a

, *

it cannot be taken internally. I«or tha 
medicine is practically helpless i

Varicocele,
Women’s Diseases.

All diseases that begin with fever—all in
flammation—all catarrh-^aJI contagious dis
ease»—all the results of Impure or poisoned 
iblood.
l In nervous debility Liquozone sets as a 
litailizer, accomplishing what mo drugs can

We paid $100,000 for the American 
rights of Liquozone. And we have spent 
$500,000 in the past four months to buy a 
million bottles and give them 'to a mil
lion sick ones4 Don’t you realize that tills 
product must be of wonderful worth to 
humanity ? Won’t you see what it means 
to you?

the duration of the present ocean voyage 
in two. Mr. Kipling’s McAndrew was 
true prophet when he said “There’ll be 
the loco-boiler next, and thirty knots an 
hour.” The best of itihe linens are seven 
knots slower than thirty today, but the 

Cunarders will better them 'by a knot

reason, 
any disease.

liquozone is so certain that we publish 
on every- bottle an offer of $1,000 for a 

it cannot kill. The rea- 
vegetable; and an 

he verylifejbf an ani- 
MPNkfpter. Liquo- 
ion M germs, yet 

ost helpful 
other way 
disease, i

aroans or
ties committed them to an unjust war 
and the first weeks had brought appalling 
evidence of unprepared ness, bungling and 
ineptitude in the face of a brave, resource- 

. ful and tireless enemy? In any of the 
three countries named such events as have 
occurred in the 'Fair East would have 
elicited a universal roar of rage and griei 

the betrayal of the people. The out-

oom-

’ “It is certain that sooner or later the 
fight for domination of the labor market 
will reach national proportions, regret
table as any such development will be 
Remembering that labor unionism is the 
strongest material obstacle to socialism at 
the present day,- and that its defeat in a 
national fight will assuredly bring a tre
mendous social force #imto existence, con
servative employers may well wonder a 
little whether in conducting a struggle 
against labor unionism they are seeking 
their best interests. Calm at the present
time seems very largely a rule in the in- „
dust-rial world, but it begins to look as if while crossing a stream which as said to 

the calm before the storm.” ^ go inadvisable. These changes would
have been insisted upon on the plea that 
since .they were necessary they could not

prevent

di ge
50i itle Free.»om is tha^gern 

næ <jm>xygen 
A—ijjQeadly 
Ke JÊ certain 
Ijfll ihunion 
LjRg in the id 
o end ithe" Æ.

are
Acts Like Oxygen. e

fKà Liquozone, and bave nevçp 
_rplease send us this coupon. ^ e 
men mail you an order on. your loca 
i'st for a full-size bottle, and we 'vl- 

^iay your druggist oumselves for it. Tlue» 1 
our free gift, made to convince you; 
show you what Liquozone is, and what ^ 
can do. In justice to yourself, please ilC* 
cepfc it today, for it places you under 110 
obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

I If yoi
'fined ^

new
or two; and there is much evidence that 
greater things in ship-building will come

Vj
Liquozone is not made by compounding 

drugs, nor is there any alcohol in it. Its 
m gas—large- 
a^which re- 

4 days’ 
k rep re
nés ofl

tvu
TheraJs

se of andrgej
virtues are derived solely 
ly oxygen gas—by a pi 
quires immense apparatyian 
time. Each cubic incb ti^Liluo 
sente the virtues of là 
the gas. The procea#!: 
tues are concentr^ed 
form, has been itee < 
scientific and chemical 
than 20 years. f 

The result is a Irodfi

very soon.
over
cry would have been impossible to repress 
and it would have resulted inevitably in 
attempts at reform in the very presence of 
the enemy, and in that swapping of horses

Germ Dtfejfses.LOSSES AND GAINS.
ibic in

AllThe latest despatches confirm the report 
that Japan has suffered fearful loss at 
sea, a cruisei; and a battleship having been 
destroyed. One was rammed by a sister 

0f ship during a dense fog, and the other ran 
upon mines ten miles off Port Arthur 
Whether these floating infernal machines 
were Russian or Japanese does not appear, 
and is not of great consequence. The de- 

- spate 1res give only the number of men 
rescued from the sinking vessels, and the 
world is left to estimate the number lost. 
It is likely that 500 men were sacrificed, 
or nearly as many as sank with Admiral 
Maltaroff at Port Arthur.

The weakening of Japanese naval power 
by these disasters is very great, yet it will

trm dûvii These are the 
Ithat medicine c 
to help Naturyven 
such results i| 
Liquozone 
are, and the r^nts 
atroying the caustte 
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Cut Out This Coupon.getwere
For many (reasons the situation in 

Canada presents no such immediate dang
ers. The desire to five and let live is 
stronger here than in the United States 
and concessions by both sides are more 
frequent. Unionism does not go to such 
extremes here as in the Republic, and the 
sympathetic strike-^that dangerous'weapon the war as long as any reasonable man 
of the walking delegate—is not could be convinced that success was still 

"recognized as an advisable measure. There possible.
are in Canada, or were at the end of vue But in Russia the staggering blows which 
last fiscal year, 1,551 unions of all kinds, the nation has received in rapid succession 
Of these New Brunswick had fifty-six, are followed by no naional outcry*, and

t which does 
oxygen does. OxygeIRs the nerve foot 
blood. It is the very source of vitalit^the 
mo.=it essential element of /ife. But < 
is a gas, and unstable; while Liquoz 
fixed, and concentrated. It gets an 
of oxygen virtues into ttiie blood, 
wherever the blood goes. The resul 
vitalizing tonic with which no other 
known product can compare.

for the offer may not appear again. 
out the blanks and mail it to the UQ 
Ozone Oo., 468-460 Wabash Ave., Chicago-

ie

Hay Fever—Influenza, 
Kidney Disease,
La Grippe, 
Leucorrhea,
Liver Troubles, 
Malaria—Neuralgia, 
Many Heart Troubles, 

aMinption, Piles—-Pneumonia,
ÛP-Croup, Pleurisy—Quincy,
nstipation, Rheumatism,

Catarrh—Caneer, Skin Diseases.
Dyoentry—-Diarrahaea, ScrofulaMSyphilie, 
Dandruff—Dropsy, Stomach Troubles,
Dyspepsia. Throat Troubles,
Eczema—Erysipelas, Tuberculosis,
Fevers—Gail Stones, Tumors—Ulcers.

too soon, to enbe made
, greater disasters.. Convinced that hon

esty of purpose and efficiency in higa 
places had been secured British, Americans 
or Germans would be ready to support

Asthma, A
Absoese—AneopE 
Asthma 
Blood Poy#h, 
Bright’s ^faease. 
Bowel Woublea,

My disease is..........................................................
I have never tried Liquozone or1*>0^" 

ley’s Liquefied Ozone, but if you will sup
ply me a 60c. bottle free I will take i1*
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go
a
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Kills Inside Germs. 6708 " GlTe~fuU âd'dreés—wr'te plain'y-

Biit the great value of Liquozone lies in 
the fact ifchait it kills germs in the body 
witbput^Jtilling the tissues, too. There is.

Liquozone was formerly known (lu Can-
ata to Pawley’. Liquefied 0*“4„CI! >fop^
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F1EIELHMthe strength of the church and its weakest 
point. Since the public schools did not 
give any religious teaching, and since even 
the homes of churchmen failed often in 
this point, the Sunday school must be re
lied on to fill the deficiency. But the 
buildings the church appropriated for the 
purposes of the Sunday school and the 
machinery used were often totally inade
quate for the purpose. He hoped one re
sult of this conference would be an awak
ening all round to the great importance of 
this work, for until the church understood

T.. Mm Mm* ..d Th» T«l.r-1.TLE2
AbleAddresws on Subjects Bearing Upon | to it. 
the Sunday School-

SUIDAT SCHOOL WORK 
- OF CHURCH OF ENGLAND.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. BAPTIST UNION àSst

OHM MMP TlChief of Police and Mrs. Clark ar
rived at Calgary last Thursday. They 
were, delayed eighteen hours en route by a 
washout and an engine off the track. « IT HUD.A petition praying the governor-in-coun

cil to change the sentence of George Gee, 
the slayer of his cousin, Millie Gee, to life 
imprisonment, is being prepared in Carle- 
ton county.

Jams R. Hoey, Hardingville, St. John 
county, mill owner, has made an assign
ment to Sheriff Ritchie iot the benefit of 
•his creditors. His solicitor, T. P. Regan, 
is preparing a statement of his affairs.

Thomas A. Peters, deputy minister of 
agriculture* was at the Royal Thursday. 
He has finished setting out the orchards 
at iBuotouche on -the farm owned By Jus. 
(Barnes, M. P. P., and that at Sussex on 
11. R. Arnold's farm.

Excavating was begun Tuesday for the 
erection cf st two story brick building 
next Portland Methodist ojturcb. It will 
contain a Sunday school room, oath rooms 
and gymnasium. The building rwill adjoin 
the church. It is estimated the cpst will 
be *5,000.

The tailors’ union members are still 
holding out and a number of the shops 

short of hands. Representatives of 
the strikers report that McCarthy and 
Dwyre have signed an agreement to give 
the scale of wages asked tor by the union. 
This makes ten shops which have agreed.

mportant Conference It Begun in 
Trinity Church,

1
Men Decided by a Standing 

Up as Rivals-The Old I Vote at Meeting Thursday 
Favorite Getting in Shape] to Take Part In Tercen

tenary Celebration.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Quigg, of Harrison

S they tT‘Æfc Free 'Baptist and Baptist Com'

Hn^yateldrghoLna^v1 Si I mittees in Conference Tues-
nice traveling case.

Two Other Refuse Heaps Loom

day and Union Likely at 
No Distant Date.

Rev. Dr. Smith followed with a very in
teresting sketch of the modem Sunday 
school movement. He pointed out that in 

The first session of the Church of Eng- I all secular, «fhoob after ^reformation, 
land Sunday school teachers’ conference I rehgious ‘reaching had a place b 
was heldWedtneeday afternoon in the vestry I growth of modem liberalism "®m*nd “ 
of Trinity church, Bishop Kingdon presid- that it be done away with. Although, 
ing. There was a very large attendance, however, the Bible had no place Justnow 
the following clergymen being among the m our public schools, he did oot d^pair 

J- __ 6 I of seeing it in some measure at least, re-
ÏKÆ Richardsonj ThT^t diXatom 

■d w t PaL n A p xrr r^v I day school was ousmess methods of train-Revs.W. J. Bates.H. A. cody,R.W.Col .J both teachers and scholars, and it was
ston, H. E DiDblee A^D. Dewdney Jo * Sunday school commission mences may be depended upon to have on
de Soyres R-Gladrton^ C P. Hamng- ^ Nei/York to introduce tap the ueual assortment of choice per- . u
a V u S w £ 7-’ w" these as fuUy and as widely as possible. fume3 s0.riear to the hearts of the aborigi- and .he thought the department would aid
R. E. Macdonald, W. . M K d C. . por thig purpoee special books of instruc- nai jnhiCtitants of the vicinity. Now that m the celebration. He called on Mayor 
Quinn, W. . y® » • • ’ I tion had. been prepared. Special instruc- the fruit season has commenced, it is one I White to address the meeting.
Ï W J Wlwteonknd tion for the pupil also had been outlined, of the choicest sights of the city to behold The mayor explained that the tercen-
A- S: Wameford, W. J. WiltansoS and ^ effec|. of which ^ that the boy or the chUdren picking oranges, lemons and tenary celebration was a voluntary afiaar
about fifty delegate were also Present wag bej controlled and guided with- apple9 on its picturesque slopes, for all Many distinguished people would vpsrt «he

H,s lordship, m ojren ng the conference, * knowin/it. Doctor Smith made an these are found there in prodigal profus- city during the days of the cerebration and
spoke briefly of the importance of the , ..—est consecrated in- this was one of the many reasons whywork, and also of the interest of the P^- ^ ^ork on the pan of the teacher, B'nt the Orange street dump has danger- there should be a ‘big display. He podn£
ent gathering on account of the pre ence V that the b£t laid plans must oue rivals which, though young, yet bid fair «d out that the celebratoon iras t» to.

ipsxsjsx&tti sL*aA-fe*as-i's jssss sag-rs
been redd at this session, would come up I in™, tx- delivered a very -thought- ^ , * , ,. ' j; _arjp(i mat- I flowed *50 for expenses and the depart
for consideration Thursday. He hoped and ^^i “uugXte ^The Real ot ^ IcTs of carnet and old ™]*he '“hed mth
believed that all would get great gtiod I jVpœe and Aim of the Sunday Scuool ’ ^ & ho]e ^re but the I ÏTÏ?®'*

the conference; He calM on Reri ibj Relation W Character Brnldtag/’ ,Ls h£ been thrown anywhere but in it, “g question the^ayor ex-
W. J. Bates to read lus paper on The I He pointed out that thexdu*y of the teaeh result is that there is now quite I .^w each company would have
Book of Common Prayer ,n the Sunday- „ ^s not dope ^ jkehadrmparted ^ ^ reW be. Z tù mZy themselves.
Sch001- - tween it and the railway track. I On motion^ George Barker, seconded by

•iff-fe at ind^the -best definition of To crown all, there is a dwelUng house j OKver Thompson it was unanimously de-
, , , . , [ b* ai™cd at ■ ^ bte qenpitaon j | oocupanta living in it on the verge ) cidsd by a standmg vote that the firemen

r U O , TneSt p “p It Chl?Cnter WaS rlght tlnDl$mg ' t0 of this wilderness of putrescence. There and Jmhmi 0f the Salvage Corps and
of the Book of Common ^5»ji j right dmng. , open6d at is still another dump which gives evidence pire Palice turn out in a body on a toroh-
Sanday school not only on account of ite Ihe that although still in its callow youth it fight procession.
paramount value as a manual of devotion, 10 o clock l , w will yet be heard from. This one is situ- Captain G. Herbert Green of No. 1 8.
but also because it contained the forions ated just behind the Aberdeen school. C. & F. P., and Capt. Wm. White of No.
traditions of the church to which they he- 5nLrteir knowledge8 were Happy children, to be reared in such pros- 2 S. C. & F. P., stated that their com-
longed. That church, he pointed d lt y Knowledge is rivited by cate- iniity. Well might those of mature years panics would assist in even- way.
not the Episcopal chu™b’ bu‘ tpheJ?h"^ chasing he eEd, and by it also the con- envy .the rising generation the privileges Mayor White thank*} the firemen te-
of England, with an extent ete®»lw.th cte^g- rireachéd-probing it so that de- they enjoy.. There is a tannery alongside their support and the meeting adjourned,
her world-wide empire, and traditions as «j* ^ arnyfid ^ the school, and the entrance to the dump ^ H ^ p,,^

Richardson spoke briefly. I SJSLh wJ dealt with by Rev. W. J. legend in large letters:-
Or. Smiths Addre,,. v I "eDgde^te “Public Dump.” large war tetes «*>*%**££

fluent speaker, who carries his audience vdoated and . said that hooks from nearly is very appeahng to eya a“d ”” d hat 
with -him by his convincing manner. H:s 8Üfty different publishmg firms were on the sympathies wiU be e f
subject was Practical. Means for the Ade- | exhibition. _ „ hter through another channel Ttere is a
quate Training of Teachers. He said the Dr. Smith then spoke on “What Every waste steam pipe which co™9 out of the

artitisrssftiiiss sasssess wey» sstiritu: i ^ u* a™, m. m.e «rsrj£~ 5 sK 5% ?•*•—*««I*- *<D"-zsæss^Jsstëi tJTjrssSJTt stti I
g.;ge as good a man » could be found to U yet been fio Cases' in the I Major Archibald,- secretary" tor the do-

■ lecture "on' th*^psychology of children: if the best results are to De a court of citizens neglecting the minion of the Salvation Army .prison gale
Where .the pansh ^as reo poor tO IBy jhe Clo,jng S«**ion- uSL. spring cleaning of their premises, work, will be in St. John next Monday,

the expenses of a hired teacher, or m rural i o I . * rnivht conclude all had I when he will deliver an addrrw on tie;■ssrsaisnswtfsiï jïszsrr^srJS' z & stis - 51 itsstSMSU^s:;: •r tf.- a- sjsi ssa re ■& s s » £ sxsàt c n*rç s.
the pioneer in Canacte of up to date » tnore q ^ cou)d uaderetaud it ^ber and more questionable articles, the empire is; very important. Many men
B? It no reason why it sh“ld W meaL of ffluBtetione taken from their Some o£ the yards are half fiUed with are reclaimed from the cmninal classes,
estly there was no reason why it sno y experience. dumr-s of the same material, and the and encouraged to again become respect-
not succeed, and soon the w 0 d ’ y/’ Smith^ remarks on .the “Principles ,, in these localities is easily distin- able units of society.
from one end to the othei, would ^ ,whioh a proper grading of Sunday ishaMe. even by the unlearned in such The annual report of the work for the
lowing their lead. I Sohools ahoidd fie based” were provoca- ^atters from the Ottar of Roses. | year ended Sept. 30, 1903 contains many
The Bible. I tive of touch discussion, some present be-1 .............—----------- j figurs and suggestions of great interest

_ - ,, n n „n,i I inv inclined to doubt -that his suggestions I   land value. The wholesomeness of work\ ery Rev. Dean Par l k g,, . ■> I were practical .The model lesson conduct- I TDVIUP Tfl M K III T AIM j is fully recognized and the number of men
a scholarly and intercs ing P"P ^ ed lby Dr. Smith in illustration of bis I 11| 11R U I U Ifl AIN I fllll J placed in situations on the day of their
and Where We Got O 8 ' ... I principles was most interesting and show-1 .. 1 .lischarav from prison was fifty-four. The
He related the traditions of the ^ 1 superiority of his method over the PC |) T D AI I HIE E I “umber of men who received practical helpof the Old Testament, and the ‘e“y L?d jfiam UlN I IfAL LINt OtnilULl Ln discharge was 631. A large part of the
°t the Talmud concerning ™e jd® j 1 I The afternoon sessi-on was brought to a I l"r*ort is given up to the consideration of
the authors. The Septuagmt dated from ringing the Doxology and the -------- .-.3,1-Mreiiilé criine, and some veiy ’ startling
the second century Defore Uinst ana w. I Byfip Kingdon I UPArt« t« Keen Un OoeratiOfiS CH | figures' arc given. From these it *ohld
ajGreek translation from the old Hebrew j ^ J the ciose votes of thanks CttOftS tO E66p Up Upenuiuue. v l ,aPnij:that from 1883 to 1903 there were
scriptures. „ I were tendered,Dr. Smith, the corporation I .1. fl g Coil &■ Railway VO $ ^ew Brunswick 266 boys and séven
foe original manuscripts of all the New obu,.cb, the railways and ™ ' «.J— ÆTvfar sixteen yeàra of »ge sent to

Testament writings were all lost, Vid all I steambuat llines. Line from NoftOtl to MmtO. -■ “vMe between the age of sixteen
we had to depend oil were copies ot the I --------- ------, ---------------- -------- I a . uader twenty-one there Were 273’boys
originals, more or less perfect, and quo a- I eiinnr The old Central Railway connecting I and-twtiitv girls.* Juvenile criminality’

’tions in the early Christuin fathers PAD? Til DAV \UljBE Norton and Minto is in trouble. It has finishes 31.95 per cent, of the total cop-
used the scriptures so fieelv that u has UHilfl IU UHI 0IIUIIU been practically temporarily out of b*»-|;.vi$,tioDs for indictable offences between .the
been said that were the Bible all lo I _____ I pretty certain that the trainigg5 to 1902 in Canada.could be reconstructed from their writings ~ today an/that a service of some I ^

atone- . . , .. , I Said the Street Railway IS Likely to sort w,n be maintained hereafter.
The most important translation ot the I - , T, . I vnr some reason which is not known,Bible from our point of view is the Latin I GlVO SerVICB ThlS Summefi I /, knnwn ;9 not stated, the road lias

Vulgate cf St. Jerome. This, at the time I ■■ • ■ I ne behind and for four or five months I ing the Rev. Wm. W7hite, G.îS^.K., unite!
of, its publication in Rome was met by a I ^ tbe officials of the -line are the wages of the employes have not been j in marriage Miss Alary A., eldest daughter 
violent storm of opposition but our mod- , [ided in wha,t tbey say with respect to paid Wednesday the section men strucK I Qf -lames Kennedy, to Andrew I. Stevens,
ern version of the Bible is largely found I Illa,LOr there is some reason for be-1 work and the crisis was reamed. I Miss Katlileen Kennedy, sister of he

I I- . it Cornuarêd upon its pages. lieving that the cam of the St. John I The train crew- have agreed to I bride, acted as bridesmaid, while the
Julius Caesar IE uorquerea. The .early Saxon translations were next street Kailway will shortly be running to I mn one train a day leaving Norton one groom was supported by his brother, J.

“A certain friend of mine, remarked referred to—those of the Venerable Bede, I Shore—possibly in a month’s time. dav and Minto the next pending a re-1 R. Stevens.
Irving Bachelier, the novelist, the other _ Alfred @nd Archbishop Aclfred. The , ihave already been laid to Tilton’s adjuatment of matters and the arrange-1 The bride’s gown was of crepe de chine,
dav, “was entertaining some '-bachelor fipst rea]]y Engfisb Bible was the W îck- I con)er and it ^ said ^fli be extended along ment was carried out Wednesday and yes-1 trimmed with chiffon and lace, with hat
friends at bis home one evening, fine ljffp Rlblc_ published in 1370, before the I tke back TOad p^t the cemetery and that 1 terday The train was at Norton last night I to match. The bridesmaid wore grey voile,
host’s wife did not appear at the party, ;avention of printing. This was founded I the OU|tlook fol. a oar service during the but whether or not it will leave for I OVer blue, with picture hat. A wedding

entirely a stag attair. Alter tbe vldgate and, althoi^b in manu- I summer is considered encouraging, --ere I Aliribo this morning was not certain last I breakfast at the residents of the bride s
,-the highballs had held sway for an hour g t. met wi;h a large demand. In 1483, ig but a lender chance of the line oper- evenjn2, | parents followed. A reception was held
or so the topic of matrimony ted under Tynda],,fi R;bll, Was issued from the preas I ati in Krirville this season. I ,Supt. E. G. Evans resigned his position I last evening. The bride was the recipient
discussion. Many views were expressed. 0/ wmiam Guttenburg. On its appearance If the Bay Shore service materializes the I 30me di>jn ago but this is declared not to I of many useful presents. Mr and Mrs.
The host, when -his turn came, pounded ^ Efi d met lrith a fierce storm of Tœidents of Lancaster feel that the com- have hastened the action of the men [ Stevens will reside at 57 Douglas avenue,
his fist on the table and said: , opposition. All copies that could be found I pany should also provide a good lighimg who struck. They simply did not care to

“ ‘Boys, when you ge T™amp’ jn were' gathered by the common hangman | 6y8tem. Jf | continue work unless they were paid.
The win of the late Hon. James Dover. I my example and be a Julius Caesar in __j . ^....... , „ni1 t,„ translator was forced I " _______________ ______JL___ I There is a big lot of lumber and a great | the annual military camp for this district

senator, was admitted to probate TTi.urs- your own borne! to flee from London to save his.life. With- -t------------- - M dràl of coal for the railway to bring out. will take place irom June -S to July 9
day, the commission for proving the codi-1 “Just then there came a voice from to ^fromrion ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Æ | G. G. iSmvid has one lot of lumber 300,000 at Sussex Oolone White, as D. .0.0,
cil having returned from Ottawa, and let-1 upsteks: to bed immedi- English Bibles made their appearance— I MOTHER AND G#1ILD I feet and another man lias 200,000 feet and | will almost ceitamly be camp, conjman .
ters testamentary were granted-to his /“Jul'^ Caesar, come t#> bed mimed, . ^atthews’ and Turners^Cnt „ , EmSlsiOn/is Cod k “ £or veS8ela ^/'to^e^T
widow, Mrs. Maigaret Dever; his. son, | ately. „ • - tbev were ail more or less copies of OCOtt S ÜmilSlOIW tigs 1,000 tons of coal ready to unne out.
James E. Dever, New York, and his son- 'And he went. ................ _ th are not of any great im- llVCF Oil made JFnOSt AS Besides, if they can not have the output
in-law Louis Barbeau, Montreal, the exe- I ___ _____—nortance except for the curious errors in I -.-l-f.-Ll- a= millr Mit is pasv I oJ the mme handle<1 11.menu» tni p opcutriX executors and trustees named in 1 " , , "I toem Ve Geneva Bible, published in paUtaWe SB mUMIt IS eaSV erty wiU have to go .dle und wxfi be
the will. The etsate is valued at $57, I How Delightful 1 L*- reign 0f Queen Elizabeth, was the and SOOthlDg t# the Weak flooded, a condition not at all desirable
602.48 personal property, and $14.000 real | E Is Independence I Ægt printed in rite modern Roman type. stomach; it ch*ks the ten- I ^ena.t.°nr_ Scovif'concern’ have

I With ». Sw^rJ-t^S^TS de*ie. Of cjBrea toward UZn «tle.ting'them^ves and hope tort,

vides that his widow shall receive the in- I 1 wbic]l - taken such a deep hold on the I thirmeSS T Lthe .(“'L/bv' timt time the'management I ky “ /jAfrom the estate during her hfe, and | | WaShW^g MaC§klIy| agwj^T of the English people. The I SCBtt'S Mmulsion glVCS |!mv have affairs straightened out. It is*' Z®
ma#fn revision may take fts place eientu- Jl , to Seak mothers be- stated that it is better to keep the road I #

£ but as .vet there is no sign of it and Strength tOjpeak motners DC and that the returns from freight I
it may he regarded as only a stepping causelt CrAtCS healthy flesh whirl, has to come out will pay the train 
stone to a final revision that shall tie ac- 1 M , I vl.,,w aud section men. Officials have been
cepted liy «11 Christendom. 1. M ... <- , communicated with and it is hoped a'l I ^
Bovs’ B.ble Cksses. NuAinf mothers will hnd will ,w totisfactorUy arranged.

^ , , w • a cnpEÎvalue in Scott S | The road is mostly in good shape, but I
Rev. E. J. Wood read a paper on Boys » sPeW value in ^oiii one bridee needs repaire.

Bible Classes. This was a personal record EmulsHHl because lt insures k
of work done in that line, and contained flow of rich, nourishing
helpful suggestions for that difficult branch , , , j
of Sundayaehooi work. milk for the baby. More and

At the evening session the room was well than a medicine i
Scott’s Emulsion is a food.

for Summer Work.The exhibition management is issuing a 
letter to all those in the city who furnish
ed accommodation for borders during the 
last exhibition rush. The management 
wants to get in touch early with the con- I T-he general committee having in charge 
ditions' governing this important feature of j the preparations for the projected union 
exhibition time. I ‘between "the Baptist and Free Baptist

--------------- _ I churches in this province held two see-
The merchant tailors of the city in-1 eions in the Baptist foreign mission board 

tend to fill the places of the tailors who I rooms, Germain street, Tuesday forenoon 
went out on strike with outside help. Some I and afternoon. The following clergymen, 
are coming from Boston and other points I representative of both bodies, were pres
in the United State. Edgecombe & Chais-1 ent:
son, A. R. Campbell Sc Son and Butt & I Epee Baptist, Rev. Mr. Perry, president 
McCarthy say they will soon have all the I c[ the F. B. conference; Rev. Dr. Mc- 
hêlf) they want while Henderson & Hunt | Eeod, Rev. C. T. Phillips and Rev. Mr. 

already supplied.

It must be matter of congratu! il’i-m to I The firemen Thursday night decided on 
the citizens to know that no ma iter what "I a firemen -, inuie in tereentenary week, 
the present state of the city finances may I About sixty members of the department 
be the public dumps are still in the field I were in attendance m the Hook and Lad- 
and fully prepared to carry on a vigorous I der station at the meeting called by Chief 

The Orange street I Kerr last nigh-t to deal -with the matter.summer campaign.
dump is a little larger than last year, and | Chief Kerr, in calling the meeting to or

der, said be wished the opinion of the 
men regarding the question. Tbe citizens 
have done considerable for the department

soon as the heated term fairly comas

Daggett.
Baptist, Rev. J. H. Hughes, Rev. W. 

James Kane died at his home in West-1 E. McIntyre, seCTebary of the home mis- 
morlnnd toad about 5.30 o’clock Wednesday sion board, and Rev. Dr. Gates. Rev. Dr.

He is survived by his wife. For ternoon, and while he said the délibéra-
b.d. «1, t, «-w—las.'^srsrssisïaï

great progress had been made. The ses- 
Mrs. J. H. Pratt and son Gerald left I siorri so far ,had been marked by themwt 

lost -Thursday for Quebec, where «gj th™unto^ t
Pratt, of the government cruiser Curlew, ) 8 twoP bodies ' would be -brought
is fill W went to Quebec several m0^ I «.bout at no very distant date- Another

-»-< %-ri-o. VF. - w*
departure is not taken as an indication 18 ^ -, i

The last re-

are
are

Donald Fraser & Sons, lumber manufac
turers, have moved their head office from 
Fredericton to St. John, where they will 

handsome suite in the Canada

ner.
years
ket.occupy a

Life building, Prince William street. The 
office is under the general supervision of 
Donald Fraser, jr., who retains his. resi
dence in Fredericton.

Complaints have been made to the 
mayor by grocers that fruit peddlers were 
interfering with their business. His wor
ship icoked into the -law And discovered 
that, these peddlers have no right-to follow 
their occupation, and that bf has nq legal 
right to' garant them licenses, so they will 
get hoite.

that her husband is 
ports from him 

trecqvering.

worse, 
to the effect that he BtQUESTS TO H0CIW000 

PARK IIO WMiU
were

is
First Psper.

This was an
Berêfeford Greathead, who several years 

agb lectured in this city, has just com- 
plStpd a stroll of 38,000 miles. He started 
frôiii Vancouver six years ago to walk
around the world in ten years without J q h Dearb0rn’S Will AllO DÎS- 
money or baggage, on a bet of $50,UiHi. ■
I^ast Wednesday he reached Concord (M.
H.), having traversed Canada, Europe,
Asia, Russia and Japan. He says he will ^

from Concord to Boston, then visit I The will of the late Charles H. Deai- 
other state in the union, before re-1 born was proved in the probate court oe-

I fore Judge Trueman and letters testa- 
| mentary granted to -Frederick It. Dear- 

—■ I born and Louisa C. Dearborn, executors. 
| Trie estate is valued at $45,000.
| The will gives: Bequests to Walter W. 
| Dearborn, brother, $500; to Mrs. Laura

for life;

;

It has not yet been dcqded when the 
city schools will close for the summer holi
days, but Judge Trueman and Doctor 
Bridgea, who are dealing with the mat
ter, expect to reach a decision before the 
end of the month. The High School en
trance examinations will take place June 
20, but it is hardly expected that there 
will be school during the tercentenary 
week.

tributing a $45,000 Estate.

go
every 
turning home.

DIED ID MICHIGAN,MOUNT ALLISON tXAMS.
HAVE COMMENCED

I A. Plunger, feister, $300 a year 
v| on lier death to be paid to brother,Walter

J. 6. Harding, formarl, of No»- 
castle, N. R , Has Passed Away< I $3,000; to oiarènce Roiio Wetmore, spoo;

to niece, Maude H. Wetmore, $25D;< to 
The Powers-Spalding Tribune, published I Hara-y. . Dearborn, nephew, $250; to 

in Powers, Menominee county (Mich.), in I Rockwood Park, $1,000; to the Y. M. C. 
its issue of May 13, recounts the death of I A., $1,000. To his widow is given all the 
J. B. Harding, a former resident of New- I household furniture in his house, 108 King 
castle (N. B.) It says:— I street east, and the sole use and occupancy

A wave of sorrow swept over the com- I of the same during her life. The business 
munity when the report came, that James I js left to his son, Frederick K. Dearborn, 
B. Harding bad tided. Although his many 1 3U}bject to" certain annual charges in favor 

Examinations in botli the civil and eiec- frifende knew that he was ®f-^gghng in the 1 vridow. Clarence II. Ferguson is
, . -, „„„;nnor;n(r flonnrtmpnU arp now grasp of an aliment, the rapid progress or I ut WiUU , .trical engineering departmente are n mgiou-ng the most excruciatiog. I- proctor. .
taking place, and will be continued until paln_ .nevertheless they1 hoped that the I The will of the late James A. Price was 
May 30. Those in arts will begin Friday, strength and vigor of young manhood would admitted to Dri>bate and letters testa- 
May 20, and end on the last day of Vie JJ^ubol^a^I1H“a^1c^SjflT^bere ho'WtS'Sn- mentary were granted to his widow, Mrs, 
me nth. ployed by the E. & L. S. Ry., as section I Matilda Price, and daughter, Mrs. Anil

The number of students taking these foreman, he was brought to the home of I Bethia Harding, the ex ecu trice;. The" 
terminal examinations will be close upon his Jrother-in-law, »n^ew Mtitanis of ^ valued\at $4,500 personal pr<#-
140, an increase of twenty-five over last loyjng 'S;lIldg ot reiative$. The ablest local | erty.; Barnhill, Ewing & £anford, proo- 
year’s total. This steady growth of trie medlc6i -tailent, assisted by Bscanaba physi- I ters. 
student body is already causing the faculty dans, were hurriedly called, and the patient I jitters of guardianship of the persons 
to exercise considerable ingenuity in pro- (wîTrâSte and estates of Hazel Mary K.llam and
viding accommodations at the yearly ex- c0Ot'a (hospital on Saturday evening, the I Carleton lohne lvillam, infant ch.ldren or 
aminations, and makes imperative a cir- seventh, where he passed away the next I tfie ]qte Carleton M. Killam, were grant- 
res ponding enlargement of the univers,* g*. ‘heir uncle
staff and premises. brought back to Powers by reilaiUves, Mon- I estates are valued at $aUU, \\ . r .

The new ronning track on the athletic day morning, and taken to the home oif An- I man, proctor.
.i jias now ln?en completed, and will in drew Mclnnis. ^ I - Accounts and inventor in the estate

field has now i ’ t -1e Ths funeral occurred Thursday afternoon , l t Surah Sweeny to the amount
time be one of the best quarte* mue fIX>m SL praocie Xavier's church. The Rev. I thelate i5aran » j> executor the 
tracks in the province. It is ex pec ed j^ther G-laser officiated, and delivered a I of $2,000 w'ere filed b> t,lic ’ r
♦ Kif ûpx-prnl of the records will be broken touching sermou. The Catholic Foresters of I Right Rev. Timothy -Casey, D. D.; Wm. J. on*Victoria day, the date of the annual Uahoney. proctor.

field sports, owing to the improvement in menlt8 Tbe remains were interred in the I
t h,- condition of the track. Spaldlmg cemetery to WhMh lost resting I Equity Court-The personnel of the team which-U accompanied by a large In fte case o£ Cool L Cool hearing was

go to >St. John to take part in the inter- >iT. James B. Harding was born in New- I ibecuu Thursday before -Mr.. Justice Bar- 
collegiate sports on June 4 will be cotn- castle (N.B.), on the 25th. otJufy, 1870, and I k -pbjg j„ an action brouglit by Mrs. 
posètl Of thtise eontetanfe Vffiùffiiake the ), whera taiy Jane J. Cool and Miss AnaMla -Cool of
best’ showing in the college sports. . rebialned until he reached the age ot twenty, I Camnbelltom'widow amf daughter of Alex.

In addition to sending a team td tom- w^en they came toners In MW he was , Vriwcastle The late..Alex. Codi
pek in °a w£ ^ving his property to his
will ajeo be represented on the diamond. daughters, Lorena and Marie, aged five and I son David K„ on condition, that he sup- 

A game of base ball bas Wen arranged tbree years respectively, a-leo by a mother,.! , . ot-ber an'd sister. The plaintiffs
, take place between the Acadia and U. site. E. A. Harding, one brother, Borne, of 1 * . , nnihlp ta'Crt support
to take pjacy ue _ffprnnnn T,mp 3 Bkmey, and four sisters-Mary, Mrs. Andrew allege that they are unable to get anMK>”
N. B. -nines on 1 nday afternoon, Jline 3, -Mrs. C. J. Quode, and -Loretta, all I as provided in t-he will. This the defend
ant!/they will no doubt put up a spicy village. ant denies J C, Barbarie. K. C„ of Dal-
game, as each college has a strong team. Mr. Harding was in the employ rt the “ * ' , D jj K c appearedg At’a recent meeting of the UniveraUy ^ -McLatiLy of
A. A., a resolution was passed strongly t)on «rith the B. & L. 6. Railway I Cammbellton and Doctor Stockton, K. C.:
urging the senate to place the new gym- company, three years ago By industry and I defendant. The evidence is in,

t;„m in the college field. It was felt thrift he leaves his family comfortably sit- I tor the Ucicnnaui.nasium in t eg , uated; and his employers have only the I and the case was adjourned until this clay
that tills location would be much m warmest praise for his honest and faithful I week for argument. '
favorable for the majority of students, R|CI| ^ 1 e *

„ 1 the evmnasium, if placed liere. Among the relatives from out of the vil-
a 11 a lart hn nf (rre-iter benefit to football wlio attended the funeral were the fo-1-would also be ot greater oenenu to loutoan lowi Mt8. wm. McGowan, Mrs. Alfred
and athletic teams. Steps ore being taken rpailor Mrg j p ijaughy, Mr. Wm. Hard- 

the matter before the senate at its ing, all of Marinette (Wia^, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Crooks, of Siwanzy.

HELPING THE FALLEN.;
A Strong Team to Re Sent to St. 

John June 4 to Take Part in the 
Inter-collegiate Sports — Other 
News.

■-

X

I

Stevens-Kenntdy.
At St. Peter’s church Wednesday morn-

to lay
next meeting.

A resolution of condolence was also 
passed expressing the unanimous regret 
of the student body at the bereavement 

of their fellow students, G. K. Lut- 
of Alma, whose father, D. D. Lift-

SENATOR REVER’S WILL which was1
of one
'rick! pasted away last week, after a very 
abort illness. ____

‘

It Distributes an Estate of $71,000 
—Public Bequests.

Official notice has been received thatIncreased Fecllities-
The plant of the International Stock 

Wood Company was completely destroyed 
the great fire which swept Toronto on 

' 'he night of th» 19tlr ult. They at once 
arranged to carry on their summer busi

ness
jte Skating Rink, a
thDuringmthe time they have been located 
•„ Canada they have found the demand 
for their line so heavy that they have felt 
fullv justified in purchasing a large factory, 
1 J Have succeeded in closing negotiations 
and have d basement building,

&my
W^jK >y /

y tf stiffness with^
(tp out taking f;
. M the whitest 
If Every 

who til

quarters at the Gran- 
building available for

jn temporary

for vonge^rtreel the principal business 
shnJugMare of Toronto. It is 120 ect
thoroug d win gjve, room to install a
nrtnt with a capacity three times as great 
Pla”fJ one destroyed in filie recent fire. 
*8 b0ffice will occupy one-half of the 

a floor The shipping facilities 
gnTdnfl the new factory will he a model 
of°itfl Vind sVwell as by far the largest

^^"ftheir entire stock of Dan Patch 

Wlnle weir Intcrnational Stock
R okVwére destroyed, they at once placed 
f order for 50,000 copies of each, and are 
an order i Virion to send copies free of

wC'Sd*1”.

stock have* y°u-

come
that after her death the estate shall be 
divided among her children, share and 
share alike.

The codicil, which is dated at Ottawa, 
April 20. 1004, provides for a bequest of 
$200 to the Catholic Orphans’ Home, St. 
John; a bequest of $200 to the Protestant 
Orphan Asylum, St. John ; and a bequest 
of SI,000 to a charitable institution in 
Massachusetts; G. C. Coster, proctor,^

o| d*lren 
five

years old the 
washing 
need no 
stand over jj
the 
does n 
portfoSFvty 

min* 
utadlto a tub- 
iÆand you 
Æ\W have no 
Fuse for wash 

boards. It 
cleanses per
fectly.

Sg

►oman 
s pride 

inÆct dainty 
afKte goods 
nmuld ask her 
Erocer for

The are

Roosevelt Perdons Porto Rico Murderer.
Will Command Bisley Team-

Ottawa, May 19—Colonel Anderson, of 
the marine department, has been selected 
to command the Bisley team, and Major 
McDougall, of the 8th Princess Louise 
Hussars, New Brunswick, has been ap
pointed adjutant/

I

Minneapolis. May 18—R. Ortez, the 
Porto Rico murderer, serving a life sent
ence at Stillwater prison, has bean pardon
ed by President Roosevelt and will be re- fqever Staffs. Requires no Cooking
leased June 8. No reason for the pardon ; ^Bnmttoirstirciiworts,Limited.Brantford.c»n«ui
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CeXVto do without it.
We will

filled. x x
Make Children a Strength.

Rev. Canon Richardson was the first 
aker. He said children werti at once

You 'vcannot a
Order th roughs 
mail you a boyl âour dealer, 

let on application. 
MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.

HAMILTON. CAW.

Wt'Il send you a sample free upon request. 
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five ’hundred of ns had passed out into 
the town. It was a dangerous enterprise, 
and would have been impossible if we had 
not been able to rely on the silence and 
passive assistance of the people. We 
agreed to meet at the north end of the 
town close to the gates of thé castle, but 
not in such a way as to attract attention, 
remaining scattered in email groups in the 
neighboring streets until the signal was 
given. Each man was armed with 'his 
rifle, muffled up to resemble 4 ’bundle of 
sticks or reeds, and at a preconcerted sig
nal, the men on the forts had instructions 
to open a heavy shell fire on the east 
end of the castle to create a division in 
that quarter. We also detailed one hun
dred of our men to make a feint on the 
eastern gate from a safe distance. The 
main point of our attack was to be the 
Great West Gate.

against men securely entrenched in that 
mountain of stone, The order to advance 
was shrieked above -the din. I know not 
to this day who-gave- it. Perhaps Thoi- 
lgssSn, perhaps De Brie, perhaps one of 
the sailors. It was an act of madness, but 

questioned it; for it was impossible 
were

wine or some sort of liquor, and in one of 
them a small dog of the Pomeraine type, 
with a silver collar round his neck. These 
•towers had probably been occupied by the 
officers of tire guard.

We distributed our small force along the 
whole length of the wall, and, as we were 
now to be a military body, divided them 
into small sections of about forty; men, 
each under the command Of their own 
captain. Eatih section had a maxim and 
a fifteen-pounder. "Captain Thorlassen was 
in command; and Sir Thule de Brie, an 
ex-gunnery 'lieutenant, and two ex-ser
geants of marines, constituted his whole 
staff. His own military knowledge was 
not great, but he was a man who was 
well able to assimilate and mike use of 
the knowledge of others.

Before twenty-four hours had elapsed
were comfortably settled in our new ,r, , , -r, . _ , . ™. .______home. The guns were mounted on the . \ T“*d« Bne’ <>ptam Thorlassen

•towers, the provisions distributed, and and t T4*
the whole system of guards and military !^dt0 * ™ 3®d lnt0
routine marked out. The place appeared * T W*

Then, secure from all interruption, we apsolutely impregnable, and it was a f®'.J ,-j**™ , nspoke an answer,X the Count of Mar- marvel to me why it had ^ evacuated. 1' ^y than we heard cHuk of steel,
morel, and it chipped off a few feet of tur- Not a single dead man was Irft wrthan rri ^ ^ w and dl5!
ret from :his highest tower. walls; and, if any had been wounded, tney -, . th„ , , it, Tt

After that* began such a bombardment must have been earned off by them com- one . the gtreetg were
as no inhabitant of Asturnia could have rades. I could only suppose that the de- d ted. jt wag’ goarcg]v Tosaible that 
ever dreamed of, and manv a stalwart fenders had under-rated ite m^rtancejo the couti go far iwthouf encounter-
man-at-arms must have thought that all us, and had supposed that they could 0f our men Then there would
the devils had been loosed from the depths fight equally well from the castle. I won- questions and the whole affair wouldof the sea. White puffs of smoke burst dered what Count Guy of Marmorel, re- ^™6’ 811(1 toe whole affalr mo»ld
from the long line of ships and the roar pu ted the finest soldier and strategist ot _

tne- long “ , ° , I *,he kingdom would sav to them when Captain Thorlassen took a rocket fromof the guns wasaknost(continuous Sheffs gate. I think under his jerkin, and placing «he stick
burst all over the castle, splintered s o could have held the place a year in some soft earth between two stones, lit
flew in all directions, and the whole budd- ^7™= ^“f A^rnia. But a match and applied it to the fuse.’ It 
ing wuu} so crowned with smoke andflame ?* wag our intention to leave it at the spluttered, for,a few seconds; then there
like a thunderbolt, break the wood o ear]iegt opporfcimity. It ‘was only the was a long hose, and a white line of fire
that it seemed to be on fire. Then the enjd Qf tlle wedge—a resting place streamed up into the sky. For a minute
prou^ ensign of Count Guy of Marmorel where we coM fomn our plana, and a base there was silence; them we saw our search
es blown clean off its 'broken staff and from wyc]1 we couid conduct our opera- light strike the dark mass of the castle 
floated away on the breeze, and before ^jong into a white picture of illuminated wall

,, . , , j five minutes had elapsed we saw the beams , ____ „„„ and tower. Almost simultaneously thereCourtly and ’—hat ambiguous docu- whee]g of tbe ne, come crash- ^ur plan »f campa^ w^s J ^ was a clash of steel close by, cries, and
ment is, m effect, a declttafaon of war,- : d the castle walls, and certain and dictated by <hroumstane£Mg ^ ^ Tlhell {TOm the forts
seeing that no man with the blood of our ^ abjectg that glittered in the sun the^castle, ^ came the roar of guns, the singing of
race in h» would be likely to com trere^éent spinning in all directions. Two rlfi Tt obviouslv useless to bat- «MOe, end the yellow spurts of flame as
idy with ** dbt^ids. .... shells’had burst simultaneously in the mid- ... at the eastie waifs and quite inn- “tyf ’burst over the fortress. Then from

-i? °cî- a1rr *° re,?d, lt„TS die of the group of men who worked the *1,™ ft was also a the' east we heard the long continuous rat-
Hkerfd’ 8he l machine, and the progress of modern tine™ w^Tf ortoeTnemy to «e of rifles, spurting lead aimlessly at a

ask that which is my own. Gentlemen, <•.-*, t have been forcîblv brought waste ot time to watt tor ™e enemy atatle' wajH, Yet on our ride there was
tepm, we“we« to adoT^at iwan ^>Kcy, the, ^ riienee, save for tnose few shots, and

cried r,. f^he si^al to cease fire was given. We t forces might ‘have had to wait for a the soft creeping of majiy feet, and
had no proper sense of <&mty of diplo- ^ te^7tbe moral lea60n which we cnfng défilncl hutSdg no gathering oi men in the shadows, and
matic language. That if this Coyit thqugbt it necessary for our enemies to -^ffortf lto fcust it down the other’s *he whispered commands, as the guns were

- doesn't trim- out of the plane by tomor- |^^nd had ^vèd the way for an ad. “r°™ to m ' ; éWjftly mounted and moved into position
row morning, we Trill, blow him out of it vance by de6troying what appeared to.be We "resolved, therefore, to blow in the by a hundred eager hands,
by tomorrow night. . their chief engine of destruction. Further gates of the castle with dynamite, advance nwiPTPP vvttt

“Aye aye, cned the others. bombardment was merely a waste of am- Sbwo guna to cover the greater inner court- UHAHiriK XVill.
The Fnncess smiled, and then turning mnnjt;onj f0j. the castle was too huge and yard> and fight our way into the heart The Trap.

*° ™e herald, saiq sweetly solidly built for our fire to make any real of the fortress. It was a. plan in wnich
My friends agree with all nave saia, ;ml)reasion ^ jts walls. It was necessary the advantage would lie with 4n enemy As we made our way into the square to

and desire an answer oy noon tomorrow. inr ^]g bo come to closer quarters. trained and equipped for a hand-to-hand join the others, we came upon an outpost
"We «hall not require your presence any Along the seashore, and skirting the conflict, but it was the only lively one 0f the Eoyal Guard. They were lying dead
longer, Sir Herald. whole of the bay, ran a line of small tow- that suggested itself to ns. Perhaps you on, the pavement, their faces shattered

The man stepped forward a pace, and eI^ qqmjgqted by a continuous wall. This will smile, Cordeaux, when you read of wjib bullets, and four of our own brave
his dark eye glittered coldly. I will take fo^ed a. complete fortification to the town these simple arrangements, but yon must fellows were lying in a pool of blood by
upon myself to give you my master’s ans- Qn tJje seaward gide> and waB doubtless remember that we had no trained strate- their Ride> one vdth bis body literally cut
wer/’ he said; “both to you, and to bir inbended to protect it fram roving bands gist or commander in our ranks, and that ieto two pie<îes.
Thule de Brie, and to these poor fellows of niaraudel^ and outlaws, a large number our ideas were only those^ of men who; ^ myscI£ had pbtained permission to be
who have risen like wreckage from the of wh g0 the prtnccBS' inf0rméd me, are forced to %ht without having been Q f thg .three men told off to place the 
sea, and who know not the hopefessnras bad gathered themselves together in thé taught how to do so. charge of dynamite aginst the Western
of your cause. My answer is th.S He northern {astnesses of the kingdom, and We rested ourselves for, ^ Gate, and to fire the &se. It was not a
drew his steel gauntlet from bis left hand, occasionally bold, enough to make T3J‘1ad thr°f2nmUA ^ wry glorious post of honor, as the danger
and threw it ringing on the floor. Sir raidg „n the cJst. Atter dne consiaera- that kry Wore to feiit the ^ ^ but I was as. yet young in
Thule de Bne sprang forward, and pick- we resolved to .occupy this Une of ^m^tiv on and the individual act appealed to
ing it up handed it on his knees to the fortg> and_nakc them a base from which ^oL^f toa towLfand etamin- We crept forward aero* the square
Princess Thora. She rose mdignan y tQ conduct our operations against the , ,, p , through a telescope. The without much fear of being observed, for 
her feet, imperious, with flashing ejes. caat,le. and wdtb that end in view we alow- , , buildines were most interest- 'the men on the ship' were - using their
X'e. A J°7™td°ôn<the Vnife at his bdt ^ ly steamed UP to -withi” a mik o£ tbe ing to me as an antiquarian. Here was a searchlight skilfully, and the western.end 
”“SirdHeraW” shlh safflf sternly b “you ehore and lowered 8nough boato to land pile where life had evidently stood still of, the castle was left’^n fitter darkness.

Sir Herald, she earn sternly, _ y five hundred men. Every man was armed. for neal.)y ei„bt centuries. The inward Our soft leather shoes ffrtade no sound on 
exceed your authority. Your master kn w wilh a rifie abd cutlass, and there was a development of the country had, so, far as the smooth rbek, A 'Single yellow torch
naught of us as yet, and youwere se t Maxi|n jn the boV of eyery boat, with a j gather from Sir Thule de Brie, flawed high up On ofle of the flanking tow-
■with a message of welcome. We will re- broad iron shield that covered the whole .tended merely to more perfect methods .of erq, but jts light was Icfet in thç btoekness
ceive his^ answer, not yours, by noon o- q£ yie craft from any front attack." " " robbery and violence. The development before it readied the earth. Our elemen-
morrow.” > „ , We covered them with our guns and from without had been, of necessity, nil. tafy ruse had apparently been successful.

“I have my masters conlidenee, ^ e watohed them row shorewards. When Here was the same architecture that one We could hear the ru.il of battle on the 
replied, turning to leave the room, and tbey were three hundred yards away frohi stall finds in a few great buildings in eastern side—the- rattle of rifles, and the 
I can assure you, my lady, that the ans- tbe gandy beach, we saw the air darken Normandy, the same narrow streets arid; cries of men. But herç the walls seemed 

tomorrow will not be spoken with the wdb a cloud of arrows, and heard the lack of sanitation that prevailed in -!ie’ to be deserted. No light came fron^ the
rattling reply of rifles and Maxims. We middle âgés, the same customs,"the sarnie loopholes and no arrows' Were sent out to 
opened fire with our fifteen-pounders, and atmosphere of mental inactivity and phys- jeareh the darkness. And yet those few 
to our surprise the conflict did not last ioal strength that belonged to a time when shots, which had silenced the Royal 
more than three minutes. The enemy eva- a -man’s muscles were thÿ charter by* Guard, could hardly have gond unnoticed, 
cuated the walls and towers and fled which he lived. '. Count Guy of Marmorel was no novice in
through the streets towards the eastie, _ The great castle itself, grim, and si en tile art of war.
evidently preferring to make stire of a in the back-ground, was a symbol of sullen \\'e reached the castle without mishap, 
safe retreat while there was yet time. We conservatism. A fresh and equafly gorge- and fqjt cautiously along it until we came 
threw one or two shells into the town ous 8*8 floated from the keep, but there tbe (;read Gate. Then we sank on our 
wherever we saiW the glint of steel, and was no other sagn of life on its waUs. knees and arranged fifty pounds of dyna-
our men ran their boats up on the sand, watched us Bke a gigantic e^e: pe mite to the best advantage. Not a word
blew down the gate of the fortifications, OQlll8t>,me craaK. never g, was spoken, ^nd ire worked so silently
and hoisted the English flag on the cen- ^,andail- y.,. that a man with his ear against the oaken« ,-»"• „ . . , J*? tSS tSSSSS *» - %» —; * —Before 8 o’clock that evening we had than twentymiles away, lay the goal than the nibohng .0 a rat
landed ten guns an enormous quantity qu]. ambltion3. We Were now in Ht. Then came the only perilous part of our 
of provisions, and another three hundred gg d 4Q mjn The ground sloped so enterprise. A match had to be struck,
men, and had secured our first footing in gtee ly frmn tbe shore that it Wae im-. and a match gives light, and a hundred ar-
the land of Asturnia in a position which, lto ^ eny land beyond the curve., rows sent in the direction of a light are
with modern cannon and stout hearts to the bay and the sharp ascent on which, likely to strike at least one .of three men 
defend' tfr’’seemed absolutely impregnable. tbg castlje stood. We gathered, -however,* , who are near.rit. We had not remembered 

A continuous passage, pierced with loop- frQm Tariou6 conversations with (the Prin- to bring our electrical firing apparatus 
holes, ran through the whole length of cegg and g^. Thide de Brie, that the Pole, with us, and it wae now too late to. repair., 
the fortification, but it was divided into itgejf wa8 most probably in Avranches, the error. Taking my matchbox from my 
sections by strong oak doors heavily thc 0f the kingdom. If that were pocket, I carefully struck a wax vesta,
clamped with iron. The walls were five {)age .£ wag gbjjj quite possible that and, sheltering it with my hands, applied 
feet thick, and the floors strewn deeply D(me 0f might ever set foot .upon the the flame to the fuse. It %vas agreed that 
(with rushes. The traces of recent habita- the others should run directly this was
tion lay about in every direction ; earth- jt ,wag now August 29th, and we already done, and my companions were ten yards 

jugs and iron, pans, massive chairs bad several hours of darkness each day. across the square before I could blow, the 
and tables, and remains of reeently-cook- \ybatever was to be done would have to match out and stumble to my feet. Then 
ed food. These long corridors had evi- bg done qujckly. The thermometer, how- to my horror I felt a hand catch hold of 
•dentiy been used as rooms by the common ever^ waB n0 lower than 48 deg., and it my coat collar and draw me back tight 
soldiers. Within the towers, which were wag pleasant sitting in the sun. I againsb the gates. I was almost choked,
three stories in height, there were signs canciuded, which afterwards ,turned out to. but I hardly thought of that, for the fuse 
of greater luxury, heavy silken tapestries, ibe tbe casej that this comparative warmth aputtering away at my side, and it
embroidered rugs and hangings, flasks of waa due to some peculiar and internal wag on]y timed {or 0ne minute. T

heat below the crust of the earth’s sur- writhed my bead round for an instant and 
face, and that the whole land was m gaw a light streaming from a small barred 
fact the centre of intense volcanic ac- ho]e> and againgt the light a bearded face
tivity. . . j -j j and black hairy arm. Then there was the

On the night of August 31st we decided. sQUnd of gome steel wea^oü being loosened 
to make our first attempt to drive thj ^ .fa gheath> andi quick as thought, I 
enemy from their stronghoM. In making, ched UI)der jerkin, whipped out my 
our plans, we had received considerabm revclvcl and discharged its five chambers 
assistance frmn 'the merduuta aad 30“- 0ver my shoulder through the grating.

k ihr....r«,
F ; had already sent us a secret deputation collar, and, stumbling f 01 a a, d, I strugj d 
[ ! under cover of darkness. We could not to my feet and flew for my life across the 
i ' count on their open assistance in the at- square, with the singing of arrows abort 
F 1 tack, as they were too deeply saturated my ears and the ring of their steel on the 
, with feapi of their over-lord, and too ap- rock beneath my feet. I heard cries of 

of the consequence of defeat; pam from my comrades, and knew that 
much valuable informa- some of the random shots had found their 

mark.
Then there was a fearful roar, and a 

^hock that threw me Ao my feet, and for 
a moment the whole darkness {seemed to 
burst into flame. At the same moment the 
searchlight, concerning the use of which 
minute and distinct orders had been previ
ously given, fell on the western face of the 
castle, and revealed a blackened and smoky 
gap in the face of the stone,- and a great 
pit hollowed out from the rock, and be
yond a large courtyard, illuminated with 
half-a-dozen small torches, but absolutely

Dr. Silex. By Harris 
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no one
to stand our ground, ahd-'the men 
as furious as chained beasts to get at their 
adversaries. The noise of the guns ceased, 
and through the white smoke, glittering 
in the searchlight like clouds about the 

the men dashed forward across the 
with wild timers and cries of rage.

" Dacoora."
Dr. Bilex Is 

the
latest thing 

Action. ^A STIRRING TALE OE 
ADVENTURE.I

c= moon,
square
Only the gunners—some twenty in num
ber-stood firm to their posts, ready to 
assist us when their time came, if any of 
them were left alive to do so.

We reached the gateway, scrambled over 
the great pit which the dynamite had hol
lowed out beneath it, and poured into 
the courtyard. No man skilled in the art 
of war would ever have allowed his follow
ers to run their heads into what could 
easily have proved a veritable death-trap. 
The whole place was in almost complete 
darkness. The searchlight was of 
to us, and the torches had either been put 
out by our shell fire or else purposely ex- 
tinguishéd by the defenders.

Then someone struck a 
a piece of magnesium wire, and we 
plainly in what manner of place we were. 
The courtyard was about two hundred 
feet square and entirely surrounded by 
walls at least sixty feet in height, and only 
-pierced by narrow loopholes. A single 
door, made apparently of ikon, gave en
trance to the rest of the castle. It was 
fortress within a fortress.

The momentary light flared out, and at 
the same time there was the thud and 
crash of some enormous weight falling to 
earth a few yardsvaway from me, and u.ie 
shrieks and groans of some of our men. 
Then a great hand gripped me by the. arm, 
and I heard Thorlassen’s voice i" ,my ,ear’

“For God’s sake, Silex, ’ he cried, help 
me‘to get the men out"of this, or not one 
of them will bq alive in five minutes.

They had begun to fire aimlessly through 
elevation which pre-

shdrt like .the stem of a day pipe, and 
tumtie into the sea fifty yards away.

This was too near to be pleasant, and 
Captain Thorlassen gave orders to steam 
Slowly out to sea, stopping every quarter 
of a mile to test the range, of the enemy’s 
fire. It was not until we were three miles 
out that the missiles begin to fall short of

CHAPTER XVI—(Continued).
She handed the scroll to the -herald, who 

had listened to the avoids with a scornful 
smile on his face. He bowed, and casting 
his eye carelessly over the writing, as 
though to assure himself of the substance 
of the message, began.to roll it up, look
ing slowly round at. the rough faces of the 
captains. Then Sir Thule de Brie, who 
during all this had been in the shadow 
of the comer, came out into thé tight, and 
the two men looked each other bquarely 
in the face.

“You?" stammered the herald. “Sir 
Thule de Brie? How many more dead 
have come to life?”

“Ask rather, Sir Herald, how many that 
are living shall die. And tell your master, 
that if he respects my lady’s wishes, she 
takes his life out of my hands; but that 
if he thwart them, neither castle, nor 
armour, nor armies shall keep -him eafe.( 
I have lived for four years alone, starved 
and frozen in a wilderness of ice, and I 
have only struggled to live -that Count 
Guy of Marmortd may die.”

The herald did’ not answer him, but 
turned to the Lady Thora.

“I take it, my lady,” he said, “that this

we

UK.

no use

match and lit 
saw

I
w
:•
s

;
:

eluded the possibility of hitting either 
friend or foe, arid the only reply was the 
occasional hiss of an arrow and a low 
.groan- as it found its mark. They were as 
braire" as> Hons, these hardy sailors, but 
helpless in a place ;b'ke this. Count Guy of 
Marmorel could have killed us all. I won- 

few single arrows came 
It was like a cat

i
-who has for sonie years been stationed in 
the West Indies, but who was retired on 
account of her failing health, is now on 
her way with the contingent to the con
gress in London, and in charge of the 
children. She sang a solo in a very accept
able manner. The children, who are ex
cellent singers and well trained, will leave 
fer Toronto tonight on the C. P. R.

an early age for education, and there was 
sortie difficulty in fixing thc standard of 
eligibility. In Bermuda continuation 
scholarships will he established to allow 
hoys to go to a Canadian college before 
taking up the Rhodes’ scholarship. Boys 
from Jamaica attending school or college, 
either in Canada or in England, will be 
eligible.

Doctor Parkin says that the first con
tingent of Rhodes’ scholars will commence 
their attendance at Oxford this fall. 
About seventy-five scholars will comprise 
this first contingent, among whom will lie 
Chester Martin, of this city.

Doctor Parkin will'return from New
foundland to Canada in about ten day.-.*. 
He will go to Toronto, then to Washing
ton, and thence to England.

dered why only 
dropping ' 
playing with a mouse.

We dashed frantically among the men, 
otit the orders to retire, and hustl-

a
in among us.

fng them towards tbe gate.
They were not unwilling to obey, lne 

messengers of death, that .came dropping 
among them one by one, had exercised a 
sobering influence on their rage, and with 

accord they began to move towards 
shouting and cursing in halt-

\

PRISONER PROVES 
AN OLD OfFEIDER,

one
the entrance, 
a-dozen languages. Then suddenly a pyra
mid of fire shot up from the walls and il
luminated -the whole scene. Tlie black 
erewd cf men jostled each other more 
eagerly, some turning r.ntnd and firing at 
the light behind, them, others dragging 
themselves painfully along, others stngger- 

their shoulders—the
war

W&ODSTOCK Î8 HE 
MIDSUMMER CARIIVAL.

ing with burdens on 
bodies of their dofnrades, wounded cr dead. 
It was an anxious moment. I saw the 
glitter of steel on the surrounding walls 
and heard the hoarse, shoots of our c - 
mies echoed from tower to tower. Then 
the iron door swung hack, and .from .tne 
entrance poured a crowd of gigantic 
I could see t-licir armour glittering 
light, of the bonfire,.pnd their long swords 
seemed like streaks of flame.

(To be continued.)

Man Who Gave Name as John 
King,!urns Out to Be Samuel 
Chisholm of Kings County.

one-

in thc Dates Are July 13 and 14—Attract
ive Programme Promised, In
cluding Horse Races.

The police yesterday found out who iir 
reality is “John King,” who was arrested 
on May 11 on suspicion of stealing the 
overcoat of Mail Clerk Gross from the I. 
C. R. depot. There was something famil
iar to the police in King’s appearancè, 
but they did not recognize him up till yes
terday. Acting Chief Jenkins took a look 
through the rogues’ gallery, 
found the counterpart of “King” in the 
photograph of Samuel J. Chisholm who, 
on Oct. ‘20, 1899, was sentenced by Judge 
Forbes to two years imprisonment for 
stealing. Chisholm had then four charges 
against him. He belongs to Kings county, 
about eleven miles from Norton.

The acting chief confronted “King” with 
the statement that he was really Chisholm 
and the prisoner admitted that the state
ment was correct.

He was before the court yesterday 
noon on the coat stealing charge, and said 
he took the garment in mistake for his 
own. He was sent up for trial at the 
court to open next Tuesday.

Frederick Geary way also.committed for 
trial. Geary was arrested on May », on 
suspicion of stealing a number of articles 
from the room of Chief Engineer Norman 
A. Currie, of the steamship Yarmouth, 
also on suspicion of stealing a lady’s 
bicycle from the residence of Wm. Green, 
Duke street, and also with being a fre
quenter cf houses of ill fame in Sheffield 
street. To all these charges Geary pleaded 
not guilty. He was sent up.

Jeremiah Marr, arrested Wednesday 
night on charge of striking Daniel O Learv 
on the head with a bottle, cutting him 
badly, was before the court. He pleaded 
not guilty/ the evidence of O’Leary 
taken, and Marr was remanded until this 
morning.

1LU LITTLE 
SUM CROSS

Woodstock, May 10—A large number of 
representative citizens attended the meet
ing held in the council chamber to make 
arrangements for the annual midsummer 
carnival. Mayor Lindsay .was elected chair
man cf tlie meeting and N. Foster Thorne, 
secretary. J. S. Creighton, the treasurer 
for last year, was re-appointed. He an
nounced that the surplus from last year’s 
carnival was $89.05.

On motion of J. D. Carey, seconded by 
W. B. Nicholson, it was unanimously d«f- 
cided to hold the midsummer carnival on 
July 13 and 14.

On motion of N. F. Thorne, seconded 
by F. B. Carvell, a committee of three con
sisting of Mayor Lindsay, Nicholson and 
Sl.e^egreen was appointed ti>. draft a liar.

wer 
lips.”

“And our reply may speak 
you think, Sir Herald,” the Princess re
plied. “The audience is ended. Sir Thule 
de Brie, conduct the knight to his boat.”

The glittering figure of embroidered silk 
and polished steel passed out of our sight 
through the cabin doors, and Sir Thule 
de Brie followed with his hand upon his 
sword.

Before three hours had passed we had 
It came in the form of a

louder than

l and there

Twelve Ebony-colored Lads 
and Lasses Arrive from 
Bermuda on Way to Sal
vation Army Congress.

our answer, 
mass of rock, which went singing, over our 
heads with incredible velocity, and buried 
itself in the sea, about a quarter of a mile 
beyond us. after-

CHAPTER XVII.
The Siege of Sancta Maria.

..quite evident that the siege of 
to be no child’s play, 

.two miles from the

of seb-conrmittees and report at a meeting 
tie held ôn Wednesday evening at 9 

o’clock. ,-t V»
The general opinion expressed was that 

the ^carnival would be 
perior < to the c ne 'hel(kàiet year.;-Adi 1 
year's attractions would be carried 'out. 
The 
held'

A dozen sleek little, black little soldiers 
of’the cross, all the way from 'the isles 
of salubrity and lilies—the Bermudas—ar
rived on the late afternoon train yesterday.

They were in .the care of Mrs. Sharp, 
wife of Col. Sharp, commanding the local 
Salvation Army forces, who was on the 
same train, hé having been to Halifax to 
meet Mrs. Sharp cn her arrival from Ber
muda, where she has been for several 
weeks on matters connected with the 
army.

k Her ebony charges are becoming much 
traveled individuals. Their main objective 
point is the Salvation Army international 
congress, to be held in London next month, 
but before they sail they will undergo, in 
Toronto, special preparation for a series 

I of musical drills.
They “caught” the crowd at the station. 

They were so black and so supremely 
happy looking. The boys were trim in 
man-o’-Avarsmen suits; the girls’ frocks 
blazed with color, and how they all smiled 
and chuckled. To one inky islander, a five 
cent piece was tendered. He gurgled his 
gratitude and held high the coin that all 
might see.

There was a very large meeting in the 
army barracks, Charlotte street, last night, 
Colonel Shai> in command, when the 
twelve colored children from Bermuda sang 
choruses and quartettes and gave exhibi
tions of barbell and musical drills, to the 
great delight of all present.

Colonel Sharp briefly outlined the work 
the Salvation Army had been able to ac
complish in Bermuda in the seven years 
the/ had been there. Ensign Martin told 
of impressions of Bermuda when she was 
sent there when the army first began 

They had done excellent

to
i-<r

It 4
Sancta Maria was 
We' wçre rather ■. 
shore, and yet this -huge mass of stone had 
been hurled at us with marvelous accuracy 
and force. The manufacture of mangonels 
had evidently improved since the days of 
William the Conqueror. We examined the 
castle carefully through telescopes, and 
saw a great engine of some sort perched 
upon the highest tower, and fifty men 
straining at a long lever. Then they sud-^ 
denly stepped back, the lever whirled 
round like a wheel of mist, and another 
dark object flew towards us. We could 
distinguish its flight the whole distance, 
and saw it swing down on our main top

in every way mi-over

provincial circuit boive rac£$-.Avili be 
tni the park ,<on ^tlie dtyC k*>£ eftrnival. 

Gallagher Bros., the lessees - cf park, have* 
hung out j purses?: of $1,400. The -leading 
trotting hdnsës in tlie maritime provinces 
and the state of Maine will compete.enware

Enough Coal in England to Lait Î71 Year*
It appears that there is coal in the 

United Kingdom to a depth of 4,000 feet, 
sufficient, at about the present rate of out
put,- to suffice for 371 years, bub. that this 
period will be considerably extended,seeing 
that there is every probability that mining 
can be carried on to a depth of 7,000 feet, 
though at 'this depth there will not be 
any think like the area of coal that there 
is at the former limit.

DR, PARKIN HIRFiI
Dan Pateh 1.56X

i Rhodes Scholarship Man) Passed 
Through on Way to Newfound
land,

It is also reason
able to expect that this period of supply 
fnay be still further extended by a more 
economical use of fuel, due to the estab
lishment of central electrical supply sta
tions and the utilization of Mond nnd 
other gas-producing processes and of gas- 
driven engines, as well as other means ^L 
obtaining a higher percentage of the heat 
value of the fuel.—St. James Gazette.
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-OR DAN
ITS Dr. George R. Parkin, who is superin

tending the Rhodes’ scholarship arrange
ments, passed through the city yesterday 
on his way to Newfoundland. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Parkin. At^ tlie 
depot, Doctor and Mrs. Parkin were met 
by w. -S. Fisher and Mrs. Fisher. Chester 
Marlin, New Brunswick’s Rhodes’ scholar, 
was present, and was greeted by Doctor 
Parkin.

“After completing arrangements for the 
examinations throughout Canada and the 
United States," said Doctor Parkin, “I 
went to l^lffnua, and tlicuce to Jamaica, 
to which colonies scholarships aie
assûrfjlRr These cases presented peculia-i- 
Ueçin that thc children are sent away at

^BlU.UWlilir. -aCTM»»».-.'. WH—II H>,

GOOD
FOR

YOUR
STOCK

prehe
but^V ey gave ns

to the position of the enemy’s 
/jKtposts in the -town, and there was little 
rdoubt -that if things went all in our favor, 
they would swarm out 'to fight with us 
and avenge themselves, for five years of 
slavery and -oppression. In one respect 
their sympathy was practical. We had 
decided -that the success of this attack 

i would depend more on the affair being 
: carried out by stealth than -by any open 

display of force; and they supplied us 
; with five hundred costumes such as were 

by the ordinary mechanics in the

as

‘Stone—"What a man Gyggle is! He mates 
light orf everything. "

Clay—"But always without brilliance.”
I e WorldInHai work there, 

work in the island. Recently they con
cluded their annual .self denial effort with 
the result that almost $900 had been rais
ed, which is good work when it is consider
ed the army is in touch with only about 
7,000 of the population.

Captain Benett, a native of Bermuda,

SmiCK FOT<'ERi Dora—“Is your college up-to-date?’1 
Cora—“I tihink so; we've got a shortw;liaL 

chair.”—Indianapolis Journal.

"Why did mamma spank you today? 
cause, you were ’ba:d?”

“Nope; tau&e mamma was had.”—Hon5tt,ti 
Poet.
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sav
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ational StÆ FcodViHtfth oney overIit.

convince

k eo$ 31900 srtoee
coWains lS6ce en

worn 
city.

I Arrayed in these garments, 
out after dark in parties of five and six 
and etroified unconcernedly ii^to the town 
Two guns were unlimbered and packed on 
a rude sort of a wagon in such a way as 
to suggest bales of merchandise. The 
munition and gun carriages were covered 
over and placed in a simular vehicle, and 
both were drawn by a line of men pulling 

This rather peculiar sight would 
particular comment in the 

town, as the horses in this country are 
limited in number and exclusively owned 
by the knights and noblemen.

I it was nearly midnight before the whole

\ ST empty.
Our men raised a cheer, and gripped 

their rifles .more firmly in their hands. 
The two guns were trained on the shat
tered gateway, ami then for a few seconds 
there was absolute silence—the silence cf 
expectation. Then like a storm of hail 
came the arrows, whizzing over our heads, 
striking the stones beside us, burying 
themselves in mens’ limbs and bodies, and 
hissing past us into the darkness beyond. 
In reply, we lived wildly at tlie castle wall, 
and deluged the courtyard with spitting 
bullets and bursting shells. But the 
periurily of modern weapons was useless

'll we ealiledjystock picture with- 
pPescription and illus- 
r Many stpekmen say 

" The finely illustrated
dollars, as it treats 

to cure them. 
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rite us at once and answer
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:e 6% x 9Î4, gives history, 
sheep, hogs and poult 
could not get anothe

hundreds !

V, This book cos*h over $3,q9 to prod™ 
out any advertising oik, ContsùÆ 160 page^ 
tratioos of the variou^S|e.'d&* horses, çatt 
they would not take Rr”heC* sopy if th®
Veterinary Depai M alone will sav^
of all the ordinary diseasSto which stock are su

WE WILL PAY YOU 8100 IF THIS
This book will be mailed free, postage prep 

these two questions
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In Kings county our agentsSare: SjÆ GoldûST WtAham; ,1. Titus Barnes, Sussex ; Byron Mi-Lei.il, Pen.-bj -iuis: 
Joshua 11 Alkiby, Salt Springs; .iLiesUjPirist, uÆn] Norton ; I've 1 Alwarrl, ftlavelook; J. Henry DcFovrcat, \l‘u'r" 
foul; Julm U. Urquluitt, SpruiftlièW^rT. Ury^bid, Kingston. N. B.

I., Toronto, Can.
Capital Paid ln-B9,000,000.00Largest Stock Food Factories to the World 
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WEAKNESS
.4: Xi4H

Foe of the Aked.
ished BloodHth fftid Impo 

a Seeeon of l 
■o Old Pelple. Â

With Enervated Stfi 
Springtime^ ger

I
LTHYMfSE THEAND BE AUftfATO GET STRO,

OD-TONIC 1

NE.F
■ Revitalizes, iwv\g< 
1 tie Fe&m&À

Æ.tes, Tones Up 
d Weak.

m^sliouklers, seasons conte anil ga. always 
tjPlhem. Though the dead and dying surround 
Epactacle, imagining ourselves endowed with 
at defies the ravages of those diseases to which

their bu^n^n 
f our vitali^r,vi 
lly confront t'ijâ 
kahle element

friends -h*e bowed. , , ,,
Thousand.*! us emcJF from winter -more dead than alive. This is ne- 

cause we have*™ «-tidied from fresh air, exercise, and sunshine. IX e forge, 
that the maintEaitccdf health must he made iv pursuit, and sought with as 
much pcrsevri-.iEe jjr wealin, knowledge, or fame. Yet only when the great 
destroyer, Phya^yFcaknere, has gnawed deeply into our vitality do we re
cognize the ntxyRly of action.

Right now, today, is the time to look for better health. -If you use F 
errozonc you’ll find it, and quickly, too. Ferrozone is a grand bl£od renovator, 
makes tlie vital fluid rich, red, and nutritious. By strengthening the blood, a 
current "of life is sent into every nook and corner of the body that puts stam
ina and staying power into all weak organs;

A complete restoration to the. health knd spirits of ydulh' is -Within the 
Teach of everyone that uses the food topic Ferrozone. YtSu citn hardly affolai 
to miss the benefit of such a strength-giving medicine. Hadn’t you batter 
try it? Price 53c. per box, or six bottles for 82.50. At all druggist», or by m./l 
from N. €. Poison & Go., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, "Conn., U. S. A.
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four daughters—‘Mrs. Johm O'Brien, wife 
of Sheriff O’Brien, Nelson, Northumber
land; Mrs. Fred Ryan, Miss Isabella, this 
city, and Miss Fstella, Boston.

DimSHIP NEWS. “ Pur/s^fp !” lou’ve tiErd 
the^ords. Ing Suyight 
S oCp you hâ/e

WANTED.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.y Important to Agents. ie facj Mrs. Connolly A. Boyce. Thomas Holme*. Suddenly.

Cnuif^Df ImSSeHh
y^k ^ T^mson' t Æ I ^ REDUCES husband, four sons and three daughters. intQ the house and took a chair near the

sc hr Walter Miller, 317, Saibean, from Boe- I *g# I *---------- I kitchen stove to warm himself and after
‘"toJtw'ise-^m^Brunswlck, 72, Potter, I LjXJ^A Æ]EZVENM MfS- Ann Stephens. speaking a few words regarding the
,x:m ^nnine' a L B, 22, Bent, from Hamp- I Æ I \ , , , 1lQ I weather and aibout feeling cold after his

(N^S); ESæie C, 72, Cameron, from Alma. I Ask for Ih^Octngon Bar. *3* I 0n Sunday morning at her residence, 118 | driy<J ,jie feu from Uis chair and expiredJ Wednesday, May 18. I I Waterloo street, Mrs. Ann Stephens died j i i. jngtantly
b/Xra Maud, 98, Giggey, Portsmouth, I 1 .... in the 94th year of her age. She was the Tfae deecaaed "waa a 'respected citizen
fcver rn Build. Loulsbouvg, J W Xdum^^go/^^ York' »£ "?dow of Richard Stephens, and is sur- and illthough advanced in years vfa a

Æuh, coal. T XI I veSTHome, from Sullivan for Boston ; Emma 1 vived by one son and t\\ o daughters. I hard working and industrious man. Four
^S S Hilda, 649, Chambers, Baltimore, J H | F from Red Beach for Boston. I I gong anj a daughter survive him.

=rr™«««. ,r»rj$rs,=-«.tFi=,.t,i*.
,, ’e.-ss-gse-jw ». * “ .r&’a'is; »* ™. *«, *•Di"'0 •«— ,“ ’’sehHM' Stanley," 97, Flower, Boston, mas- 1 :*^ssed_Stimr Georgetown, from Portland I father’s residence, 100 Waterloo street, and ,4£te^ a kngtlhV lUr^,

‘^wlee-^hs Margaret, 49. Leighton, “S' SSFjP Ï&). P^ed peacefully away Monday,

m»v,r Harbor; Lerrnle and Edna, 30, Dick- I Amboy foT Ca6ais; J L Colwell, from knot™ and liked. He graduated lrem sixt flve years. Deceased was a
do: S V H, 49, Hayden, Digby; EM I p^rt Reading for Fredericton ; Ella G Bells, |. the Grammar School in 1892, and accepted I » , X , , jv | McKim of

w Parne11 * from New York bound earn. . _ a portion in the C. P. R. telegraph branch daughter of tile late Darnel Mctum or
Sid from Tarpaulin Cove—iSchrs Daisy Far- I p , , .].;<* bosine-M he was em- I Wallace Bay. Besides her husband she is

lin, from Feroandina for New Bedford; Bes- I is operati r, ' , I gurvived by three sons, Charles at home;
ale Parker, from St John for City Island; I ployed until -recently. He was transfer- Amherst and Lawrence an cx-

. Ann L Lockwood, bound west. . . I re(j to Montreal, where 'lie worked in that I Rus^eb * ’
Thursday, May 19. 1 jjangor, May 18—Ard, schs Annie R Lewis, I > Dui-imr this time I ten8lve frult «‘ower, of Ontario, Cahfor-

Stmr" Marselishorg (Dan), 1776, Andersen, I Amboy; Lulu W Bppes, Lynn; Julia office about tivo years, l ining this timeJ^
Cardiff Wm Thomson & Co, bal. I Baker and L D Remick, 'Boston; Omaha, I his health gave way, and iic was again

Sehr Ruth Robinson (Am), Theall, Boston I c Taylor 3rd, Rockport. I shifted to St. John, where lie worked un-
to Hillsboro—in for harbor. I Bid—Schs 'Magnus Man son, and Joseph G I , He was a member of the I J, F Blanchird.Sehr 1 N Parker, 97, Smith, New York, A I ^ Newport News; Melrose, Sangentville 1 til .lanuarj last, lie rat jikxuukl ox v i

s I \v Adams, coal. — I and Baltimore; Ahbie Ingalls and A F Kind- |. Young Mens Society of St. Joseph and if I ( araquet, N. B., May 18—(Special) J.
ley I Coastiwiise-^Schr Silver Cloud, 45, Post, I Mew York; Wtm C Pendleton and Mary I grane]l 134? C. M. B. A. There are four I Blanchard, proprietor of Blanchard's 
try I from Dlgby; sttor Kilkeel, Kerr,^rrs- I E1^ bay porte. Thordix Louis- I brothers—William, of the inland revenue I hotel, and eon of T. Blanchard, ex-M. P.vern" ' and*cleared lor Harvey Schrs Daisy Und- I hourg^schs^ominion', Sherbrooke;’ Annie, I department; Patrick J. and Philip, en- I for Gloucester county, died at 1.30 today

say, 97, Lomgmire, from Digby and cld for I g^mon River; Harry W Haynes, Savannab; I gaged in the undertaking business, and I £rom inflammation of the bowels, aged 
flslung; stmr Senlac, 614, Penney, from Yar- I j c .gtrawbridge. Charleston : teora M ™ur- I ; r father, mother and three sis- I thirt v-six years
mouth; Granville, 49, Collins, for Bridge- | low ^ Virginia; Charlotte W Miller, Al- | him. | 5 J

‘Sid—©tr Teutonia, Rotterdam ; bqe Re-
Crow et 1, Windsor (and anchored in U| , , -

Nantaaket Roads). I Michaël r. Morton. I Fredericton, N. B„ May 18—A. R. Mile-5,
Tuesday May 17. I May 18“^ld’ ** • 1 Mjchael p Morten died at his home nt I of Alaugerville, received a telegram last

Stmr Judge Morse, Wilson, for Eastport, I yoothbay Harbor,May 18-Ard, schs Thomas I Penotbsquis Tuesday morning at 1 o’clock, I night from Silver Bow, Montana, convey-
master. . I Hix, Boston; General Banks, do; Geo A I e<j ^ Deceased is survived by his I ing to him the news of the death of his

Sehr Romeo, Williams, for Providence, A I Lowry, coastwise; Sarah T Blaisdell, Ban- I w^e aJKj £our grovv’n up children. I brother T. Clowes Miles, of the latter
c^^â^°éhre MaJUand, Haffleld. for ^^“r^^^New York; Susie ----------- place, yesterday morning.
port Greville; Temple Bar, 44, ^sner, for I p Oliver, do; T W Cooper, do; Viola, do; I A|ex McGinlev , He leaves a wife, formerly Miss Mc-
Brddgetown ; stmr Brunswick, Potter, for I py^t-an, Neponset; Saisie Prescott, ViMyard I J I l.ntyre, of Richmond, üarleton ocunt3r,

8 I Haven for orders; Ida May, do; G H Perry, I Alex. McGinlçy, ja very successful far- I an(j a gon and daughter, two brothers, 
Sch Annie Blanche, ^owT ^bec* Gandy ls]^d, May 18-BOund south, str mer for many years at Kilmarnock and Thomas and. Frank' in Montana, Murray

& Allison. I Horatio Hall, Portland ; schs Coral Leaf, I Liter at Debec, who died at the latter place I m Washington state, Charles and A. R.
Str iLubec, Brown, Eastport, master. I figent River; Lizzie Lane, Bangor; James I ^ Sunday, -was buried at Debec Tuesday. I Miles, Maugerville, and one sister, Mrs.
Coastwise Schs Gertie, WMe Pa^eboro, I R -r^t, VinaiL Haven ; AhWe S Weaker, do; I ^ friends arc left to mourn his death. Dibble, of Woodstock. Deceased, who was 

— ALB, Bent, Hampton ; S V H, Hayden, I JaTnes Parker Sr, Block Island. I ^ i >
Digfoy; HusUer, Thompson, Campdbello; I 0a]aiSf May 18-^Sld, schs Emma D Endi- 
Shamrock, Laurence, Maitland; Bay Queen, I ,New York; Maud Malloch, Fall Raver;
Outhouse, Tiverton. „ I olara B Ketnnard, Provincetown ; Charlotte

Thursday, May 19. I ^ Morgan, Portsmouth; Henry Clausen Jr,
Comrade, Kerrigan, for Boston, J E Moore, | g^cverlie (N S).

Lyra, Evans, for Boston, A Chshing & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Murray B, Baker, for 

for Parrs- 
for Yar-

®J FaM-rat volume of Murat Halstead’* “Wai 
a Russia and Japan,” will be read) 

/• Agente wanted everywhere at once 
orders for the work. Very beet die 

s to those acting promptly. Complet* 
issiug outfits and full particulars mailed 
ajd on receipt of 15 cents in stamp* t< 
Postage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, BA 
en street, su John, N. B.

’ANTED—A capable girt for housework. 
Apply ;© Mrs. John Russell, jr. Douglas 

aue, g.t. John, N. B. ë-7-t.f-w

rANTED—At Rockdale Hotel, Brown’s 
' Flat, Kings county, N. iB., waitresses, 
■imbermaid, kitchen girl and assistant 
ok. Apply to James L. Bel yea, at the 
’Ove address.

VAN TED—A
’ teacher for District No. 8, Parish 

urdon, county of Victoria, for remaij 
tills and next term. District rated ^ 

PPly, stating salary, to R. M. Gi 
ecretarv of trustees, Birch 'Ridge, 
ouuty, N. B.

A

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature or 

and has been made under his per- 
ial supervision since its infant , s. 
ow no one to deceive you in this, 
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VTANTED—A second-class female teacher 
>V hi district No. 5 Parish of 'borne; one 
hat has had experience and will taKe ho^a 
i' a small school (average eight scffoT 
nd push them in the branches that^ 
ill most need in early life, in a 
IrcD. A salary of $150, exclusive ol 
lient pooa* grant, will be paid peg 
ie righL person. Board $5 to $6Æ 

< rldross W. H. Miller, sécrétant 
iic taw, Victoria county, N.
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The Kind You Have Always Boughti EN to sell our 
ladian grown Nur- 

Liberal Salary
hardy 
sery Stock, 

nd Comnnissiop in addition. Address, H. rl. 
URNE Y & CO., Auburn, Me., U. S. A.

5-IS 4i ew

UHriiD In Use For Over 30 Years.
Kingsport.

THE CENTAL) W COWFAWY, TT MUHMT STREET, HCWVORKClTh

FOR SALE.
63 years of age, left home November, 1863, 
for California by the Lsthmus, and spent 
the first jvinter at Sacramento with his 

Woodstock, May 17—(Special)—Thomas j .mcle, Senator James E. Perley. In the
New York, May 18—Ard, bqe Jacobsen, I Fewer, et\, one of the town's oddest and I spring he went to Virginia City, Nevada,

Dunkirk; schs Chas C Lister, Wilmington; I nost respected citizens, passed away at I to the silver mines where lie remained for
Florence Leüand, F«man^ni|; Maggie M I ^ }lome this morning, aged 87 years, I a couple of j^ars, and then went to Silver
^eola^1’Ado°AmesRSouth ^mboy "tor Rock- | ifter but a few days’ Alness. Bow, Montana, where lie settled and
land; Emma B Adams, Perth Amboy tor I Mr. Fewer was born in Ireland and re- I built a home, and went into sheep and
Calais.  . I moved to this country when young, tak- I horse raising.

ing up a farm which he successfully tilled 
Portland, May 18—Ard, str Manhattan, New I for many years before his removal to the 

York; schs Myra Sears, Sullivan for Bos- I ^OWJJ Jf€ had many friends throughout 
&£rie’NMrk;0rB.fL0:M^ra^ the country, who will regret to hear of 

for Boston; Ida May ,St John tor New I his death. Besides the vndow, he lea,es 
York; Flora Condon, Bangor for New York; I ;car sons—Walter, of Farmerston; Wil- 
Mory' F Cushman, Machias for Boston; T I |[am> o{ Houlton; Thomas and Coun. Jos-
WSaSeMhy> IS—-Ard, schs Bailie B, South I ’eph Fewer, of Woodstock; and one daugh- 

Amlboy tor Bangor ; Clara ® Rogers, Calais I 'er. Miss Belle, at home, 
for Bridgeport; Alice Maud, New York tor 
St John; Josephine, Gloucester for Bear

.TOR S\LE—Farm of 200 acres near Bloom
field, I. C. Railway; cuts about 40 tons 

y House, three barns and outhouses. Well 
M>dcd. Terms easy. Apply to G. H. Burnett, 
ix 133, fit. John. 5-14.

;Thomas Fewer, Sr.

>'°"os!Ar^aetU^ w^lnty I ^retrihe, Dor^ ™
i-pickable combination French lock, origi- I born Yarmouth Packet, iShaw, 
cost, $700; will be sold at a great saori- I mouth.

Call on or write forto ensure sale, 
tticulars to W. Tremaine Gard, 48 Germain 
eet, St. John, N. B.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Chatham, N 03, May 17—Old, stmr Londes- 
'ATtM FOR SALE—Aibout five mile* from I borough, for Manchester.

Norton Station and about one mile I Halifax, May 17—Ard, etrars Grttxxn, from 
,xm Central Railway in Case Settlement, I Troopain; Barcelomia, from Hantourg, and 
mtsining 200 acres more or less; cute 30 I 9id for New York; Numidian, Bid for New 

JDS of hay; a number of acres of hard I York; Sarn^tian, from Boston ,and old for 
ood; good one and a half story dwelling I Glasgow; tug Lord Kitchener, from Bt John 
Duse, barn, horse barn, and outbuildings I via Shelburne, with barge in tow; sehr Car- 
: good repair; pasture land with good I leton Belle, from Boothibay for Banks, put 
iter supply ; farm under good cultivation. I in this afternoon, leaking. !
rt of purchase money can remain on I Sid—Stmr 9t John City, Bovey, for Ixmdon 
mtgage. Reason for selling, owner Is out I via St John. „...
the province. Poaseseion given, at any I Halifax, May 18—Ard, sirs Manoa, St Kitts,

-,0 pnr particulars write to William G. I Pro Pa tria, St Pierre (Miq) ; Oruro, Demer- I River. . , ,, .

•»**-a-wf- saw™ss*”’ FSrSI vtr1 isrr"%s£sri ».<■-«"-««*m,
Manchester via Sydney; Lord Kitchener, I Ard-Sehe Avis, Bridgeport for Maitland, I »» wooduoeted on the I wu » machinist in the employ of the I.
Stevens, Calais; F W Roebling, CoaMeet. I Fortune, Hillsboro for Norfolk; Judge Lowe, ceased for many years wooduoateu on in. I . ]; gt Mbncton> where lie met with an 
Montreal, with S O Oo’s barge 86. I W'hlting, for orders. I St. John river but some years agj re I ... , Dart 0t this vear

Halifax. May 19—Arrived, stmr Halifax, I Passed-Gehs Ahbie & Eva Hooper, from I tired to his farm. His many friends will ! *1.- dent m the e!’liy P.rt . ' ttils y
from Charlottetown and Hawkeabury and I Shulee, and Wandrian, from Nova Scotia, I (ieath with great regret. A W ’ le8 was severely crushed in some mi
sai led for Boston. I bound west; Preference, fit John (or New I near o Toolernn ,-md I chirery that it was found necessary to

S'.d—‘Stmrs Sicily, Kelp, for Liverpool via I Yca-k; Ella Francis, Rockland for do; Silver I widow, one son, Lee, of looleton, a d I a], ,,dtate lhe ijmb below the knee. The
Sydney (C B), and St. John’s (Nfld) ; Viking, I Wave, St Martins for do. I two daughters—Mrs. I'rank Northrup, ot I - , k .
Moatr.dge. for Codroy (Nfld). I Anchored ait Nobska-Schs RAecca J ^ d aIiss Bcasie at home-sur- -v«>«nd did not heal, and he was taken to

Cld—Bark Plymouth, for Buenos Ayres. | Moulton, Philadelphia for Bath; George D I Aings , I t'il Montreal hospital last February. I • ,
Bdmunds, Raritan ^>rûand. vive. _______ There another operation was performed, I

Boston. May 19—Ard, stmrs Saxonia^ from I —■ | . . . 1, , f- ,, I
Ldverpooi; Caledonia, from Manchester; Eri- I ç , , . _ I »•'* «bicli it was hoped the patients life
pha, Huelva, Spain; Boston, from Yarmouth ; I « &mU6l J n m rj. g- I i.iigh^ be saved. The wound proved ob-
ship Timandra, from Buenos Ayres. ^hrs I M klair y j May 17—.(Special)— I >t;nate, however, and the unfortunate
Fred A Small, from San Juan via Delaware I iu.uuia,kiii, v > . , r 1 tv I * . „person or pereons tound trespassing I Pictou. I B^kwater: Charles Davenport, tram Nor- Samuel J. Armstrong, sixty-four years old man gradually sank Until he died. De-

on the lake known as -the Bowes I Manchester. May 16—Sid, stmr Manchester I folk; Wm R Huston, from do; Ellen M Gol- I ,fnr t^e pa^t twenty years a resident ot.l ceased was the eldest son of U. 13. Iisn,
i*uated in the parish of Simonds, St. I Corporation, for Montreal. I der, from do; Marguerite, from Rockport I Tifontcia;r today, ^fter an illness of a I 0Ù the North End, and leaves a wife and
TÎL e " 1,r0SeCUted to the ,UU 16_Sld' Btar lMrceL,CfrL Bomgor; SS 7™ . v p -oo children the oldest of whom is four-

JEREMIAH HORGAN, I Liverpool, May 17—Ard, stmr Ionian, from I Liimekins Baj'. I Mr. Armstrong was born m New Bruns- I LCen years old. He took a great interest
N. P. BOWES. I Montreal. ^ . I Booth-bay Harbor, Me, May IS—Ard, schrs I . , came to New York when a I ;n political matters, and he was a fre-

Sld—Stmr Monmouth, for Quebec. I Lizzie Lee, from Boston ; Henry Weller, I . cdvoral vears was eni- I m pri rnntribntor to the dailv press on
Kiusale, May lS-Passed, str Dominion, I from St. George (Me); Myronis, from do; I young man and for several >ears was em qi.ert contributor to tne aany press

Montreal for Liverpool. I Helen M Baxter, from Vinal Haven; Fi'he- I ployed as salesman, ror a number oi | hscaJ questions.
Liverpool, May 18—Ard, str Georgian,Port- I man, from Stoning ton (Me) ; E C Gate*, I v up ,,«0 a prominent worker in the 

land. I from Calais; Fraulien, from St John; Anf, I J, "ProaLxH-prifln church New
Ponta Delgada, May 18—Sid, str Canopic, I trom Windsor (N S); J Frank Seavcy, from I l'lfth avenue Presbyterian c ' 

from Genoa and Naples tor Boston. 1 etonlngton (Me); Samuel Hart, tram Long I York, and later in lnnity Freenyxerian
Queenstown, May 18—Sid, str Aurania,New I oove (Me). . I church. Montclair, where he was president , , , ... , , M ,, ,,

York. I City Island, May 19—Bound south, schrs I , , ’ . , , , .o , ru;i,.ch }(G fre- I place at the home of his sister, Mrs. U. K.
Liverpool, 'May IS—Sid, strs CorniShman, I silver Wave, Sit Martins (N B); Georgia D I of the mens cluli) ol tnat c • I Lee> Cavleton, Thurada)'. Deceased was

Portland; Philae, Quebec. I Loud, from Shulee (N S); Harry, from Pern- quently visited his old Canadian nome, ne i voun„&st son of Andrew Rolston, and
Ard—iStr Oceanic, New York. broke (N S); Helen .Shafner, from Annapolis „ HUrvived by his widow, three daughters ^ n ,„0’ He
Queenstown, May 18-Ard, sir Iverma.Bos-I (N S); Seth W Smith from Calais (Me); I , The funeral will be on Thurs- was born in St. John thirty years ago. He

ton for Liverpool (and proceeded). I Haittio H Barber, from Franklin (Me); Thor- I and one eon. 1 6 I had been working at his trade as a mould-
Liverpool, May 19—Ard, etmm Dominion, I esa Wolf, from Franklin (Me); Andrew Ndb- I day. ____ I er for the last three years with the Robb

from MonU-cal; I vern la, from Boston; Ten- I iBger, from Bangor (Me) ; (Preference, from I -- -------- I „.. r Amherst and with
tonic, from New York. I St John; Manuel R Cuza, from fit John via I p w .rmltrnn_ I Engineering Company, Amneret, ana w.

Iuietiiahull, May 19—Passed, stmr Lake I Providence; Adelene, Irom St John; Bessie I n. W. Armstrong. I I. Mathieson & Bon, of New (xlasgow. lhe
Champlain, Montreal for Liverpool. I Parker, from do; Alaska, from Sand River I ,r ,-r vr„v 17—(Special)—The death I cause of his death was consumption. He

M oreurèed here Lis evening of Reginald W had been home since last January. Be-

real- Tunisian for Quebec and Montreal via I cove ('Me); Billow, from East Macbias; I \rmstrong aged 17 years, after a brief I aides his sister he leaves a child tour years 
Mo ville. . , I Rhoda Holmes, from Edmunds (Me), Ly- I h, on the staff of the Bank I old, and a orother, L. E. Rolston, of the

Cape Town, May 19—Ard previously, stmr I gonla, from BowdoinMm fMe); L T Whit- I ' , , n Rev. W. B. C P R. west side. His wife died about I LUTWfCK—At Alma, Albert county, on
- I Wyandotte, from St John. I more, Stonington (Me); Sadie Wlllcutt, from I of Montreal and a « n I TI,» funeral will take May 13tlh D. D. Lutwick, In the 64.1b year

, vvyan ------------------- olark's Island (Me); Brigadier, from Swan's Armstrong, of Pehtcodmc. three years ago. The funeral w il takc I iis™'o leaving a wife -and two children.
island (Me); Sardinian, irom Rockland (Me); T Lord Kitchener, from St. John via I place on Saturday from the residence of 1 ' 6 brother's residence,
EB0U*ÆÆ Horatio Halil, from New Shelburne, with S. 0. Company’s barge R R Lee, Germain street, west, at 2.30 April 27, 1904. of^ralysis.
York teXSTl in tow, arrived here this afternoon. The o’clock. Ann Rankine aged 65 years, a native of St.

Portland, Me, May 19—Ard, etimr Calvin I uarffe lpft tonight for Montreal in tow of I I John (N. B.)
from Boston for St John and sailed; °arg<f 7, w r>nAhlintr I y;c. Witcnn FITZPATRICK-In this city, on May 17th,

the J-ug 1'. W. Koebnng. | *181 WatSOfi. I George Thomas, sixth son of Patrick and
The death took place Thursday at -bhe I Catherine Fitzpatrick in the 29th year of his 

1 V 1 — (Boston and Norfolk, Va., papers please

Funeral of Mr*. Mary McGI an
Norton, May 18—Mrs. Mary McGIoan, 

aged seventy-four, was buried on Sunday 
from the Sacred Heart church at Norton. 
The congregation, composed of all denomi
nations, filled the church to the doors, 
and after the usual service, the Rev. Fr. 
Byrne spoke most feelingly.
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BRITISH FORTS.
Kinsale, May 17—Passed, stmr Georgian, 

from Portland for (Liverpool.
Swansea, May 14—Sid, brig Helm, forNotice.
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Leslie W. Rolston.
The death of Leslie W. Rolston took
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Inst., Edward Crooks, youngest son of the 
late John Crooks, of the Rocks, Newcastle 
(N.B.), in Ms 46th year, leaving a wife and 
two children.

HARDING—At St. Vincent's

DEATHS-

Hospital,
Green Bay (Wis.), on tihe 8th inst, James 
B. Harding, son of the late Peter and Eliza 
A. Harding, a native of Newcastle (N.'B.), in 
his 34th year.

STIRLING—In this city, on May 19, infant 
daughter oif James and Louisa Stirling.

KANE—In this city, on May 18, aitter a 
short illness, James Kane. (Globe copy).

ROLSTON—At West St. John, May 19, 
Leslie W. Rolston, youngest son of Andrew 
Rolston, in the 30tlh year of his age.

FISH-^n the I. C. R. hospital, uMontreal, 
on the 18th May, Waring C. Fish, eldest son 
of B. C. Fish, leaving a wife and three chil
dren in this city.

FOREIGN PORTS.W Flower Seeds 
Have Arrived

Boston, May 17-Ard, stmrs Anglian, from 
London; Penobscot, from St John via Last- 
oort and Portland; Juniata, from Baltimore 
via Norfolk; schrs T A Malone, from Mon- , Augtin-
tague Bay (P E I); Estelle, from Washing- I achra yia^el, from Brooksville tor Provl- 
ton- Alice E Clark, from Newport News; I schrs ya>,<-!_ from BrooksviHe for Provlnce-

_ ..._____ , Helen H Benedict, from Newport News; Ed- I ltown; charies A Sproul, from iMaCMes for | 1 l. I i||,„ - ' I , , , p.,—I age.and very fine assortment to ohoose I w4n ^ Hunt, and Bradford C French, from I jacket, from "Weymouth (Mass); I John Uilfiy» I home of her father, ot. Patrick st eet, I COpy)
Seed Gate, Grass Seeds, Clover Seeds, Baltimore; Sarah C Smith, from -Port Read- I ggraj, L Davis, from Bangor for Boston ; I T , T :ii.v „ reroected resident ot' Car- I Miss Watson, in the twenty-first year ol I lAiRiMSTRoNG—At Halifax (N. S.), on

„ vTJteVor BUCk" leton. a,ed about 1 ^^Wcdncsday ab j* jJB—d « -11^ and
beat' PRICES LOW. • I tow^Tne^ie, ^ M ^^^5? &e “0 mT w« ton he routed with her death is that she was "

^Æ^l'lfe. for Porte Plate.,'Boston, 'SZ****" «" ^ =” went out before V 'W W -m^ed, engaged to be marriedin a short time. p  ̂ ^ ^ „„

for Yarmouth; Indian, for Philadelphia; Hu- I Port Noiioth, April 1-Sld. chip Trojan, for the sad result bding -that he was . 1 .... the 19th -lust., G W Sharp, iu 'the Tilth year
ron, for New York; H F Dimock, I Bathurst (N B). I i\vith fatal illness. Mr. Lfllle} was se } I Joi6ph H- Mêfêdlthi I jjj8 age< leaving three daughters and

tonac, for Newport News. -, I from Long Oove. I erman and uor ye ■ , . / • • »■_ I iQtoiv rp^irlinff in (^alaiH where he was in | t tt t irv—At Qt Tohn "WestGloucester, May 17—Ard, sehr Josephine, I Reedy l9laiadi May 19-Passed do^-n, stmr surveying. He dti survived by his Vfue ktely residing ^ > nkrht iJrt™tohn uito in the ^nd • year of his
from Boston for Nova Scotia port; Ether P NoPa, from Phladelphia for HiUdboro. _n(, /wo sons-Wiiltiam T. and Frederick, business as a bookseller died last mght L‘u^e ana ®Wo ^ns to mourn
-yerriaan, from -.Boston I 'Savannah, May 19-Sld, sehr Annie M Par-I Manchester Robertson Allison. I at the Maine General Hospital at Poit- 1^ss 6 (Evening papers please copy).
from”New11 York;" Morris & Cliff, from Port j k Lynn, Mass, May 19-Ard, schrs R P Chase, Ltd., emplo.v-also by one brother, James land. His body will ^ ^OaliLornT®and | KBITH-At Kennebeecasis Island Kings 

Reading tor Provüncetown. I from Bangor; Laura C Hall, (from River I p LiF.ey T.he sympathy of many fnends I day. He leaves a wife m G , I county (N. B.), om May 18, after a shor^
New York, May 17-Ard, stmrs Bremen, Herbert (N S). «tended'to the bereaved family. I a mother and sister in St. Stephen. illness, Elizabeth Ann, widow of the late

from Bremen ; Palatia, from Naples; Kaiser I vineyard Haven, Mass, May 19—Ard, selhr I ‘>e extended to_____ I . ----------- I William Keith, In the eighty-fourth year of
Wilhelm Der Grosse, from Bremen. I A W Bills, from Stonington (Me), tor New I ----------- I „ ... -, „___ . her age.

Sid—Stmrs Kaiser Wilhelm II, for Bremen I york I R.lt I 6 W- Sharp, King» LOUnty. | OROOKS—At Oconto, Wis., on the 3rd
via Plymouth and Cherbourg ; Carpathia, for sid—Schrs Nevis, from Bridgeport (Conn), I ■r*’ J,me* u* „ , I fe. j.—t. n w Sham at
Liverpool; Rotterdam, for Rotterdam via tor uMaltiand CN S); St Anthony, from Five I „ -, ltos3, wife of one of the I Word of the death ot V. W. Bha^i
Boulogne; Roma, for Marseilles and Naples; ]slands (N S), for Providence; Fortuna, I , ,r?‘ Jam<i3 J Maine died re- I Spmngheld, Rings county, was receiteil
Georgit. for Liverpool; Liguria, for Genoa fTOm Hillsboro, for Norfolk. I best known lumbermen o - > rw,,.„, I Tbunsday. Mir. Sharp was m tes 76th year
and Naples. . , ------------------ I oently in that city, aged 71 ) ears. x>e i survived by three daughters and

ssa.s&’S«rts-jsss» —b‘-'~dr*Arfor Boston, iMana O Teel, Mlu. 3 I parents moved to Bangoi where tne) I funeral will take place 'Saturday at
Ella Sayer, 1,619, ait St. Vincent, April 26. I spent the remainder of their lives. I ln ™ „ at the meeting ihouse, Midland,
Evangeline, 1,417, at London, May 15. I _______ I J".0” lu’ ,
Florence, 1,609, Fowcy via Boston, May 7. | _ _ | Kings oounty.
Gulf of Ancud, 1,700, London via Halifax,

May 11.
Hilda, 649, Baltimore, May 13; via Vineyard 

Haven, May 16.
Manchester Merchant, 2,707, Manchester, May 

2. •
Marseil&horg, 1,775, Cardiff, May 5.
Micmac, 1,300, to load in July.
Nordbosm, 1,547, to load in July.
Norden, 1,590, to load in June.
Orthia, 2,694, Glasgow, May 14.

1,248, St Kitts via Bermuda, May 9.
Soborg, 1,333, Glasg'-"’ May 14. *

’ Ship*.
Belfast, 1,810, at Ccmr, April 14.
Hinemoa, 2,203, Melbourne via Channel, Jan

Large

Vjrn

JAMES COLLINS,
SOS and 210 Union Street, 

St. John. N. B
MONEY TO LOAN.

jl/TONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
iu or country property in amounts to suit 
st current rates of interest. H. H. PICKETT, 
Solicitor, 60 Princess street, 86. John, N. B.

earners, 49c each, 
aa Sets from $1,60 up.

4 Regular 64c ChewiBg Tobacco 
for 36c per lb.

Tumblers from 39c per doz up.

on the 18th

“Can you tell me what a smile is, Elsie?” 
asked the father of his little daughter.

“A smile is a laugh that crocks one’s face 
without breaking it open,” replied the small 
observer.—Chicago News.

&<6e
-------AT-

Grang'er
Cdmditio
JPswdeps

Childe Harold.
for Portland; Mary & Palmer, tor Bangor.

Portland, May 17—Ard, stmr Penobscot, 
from St John tor Boston, and sid; schrs Wm 
C Carnegie, Jennie French Potter, from New
port News; Henry W Cramp, from Newj>ort 
News; Frank T iStineon, from Philadelphia ; 
Major Pickands and Sagmore. from Nor
folk; Oakley Curtis, from Norfolk; Eliza S 
Potter, from Perth Amboy; Ida, from Boston ; 
Florence A, from Friendship _ for Boston ; 
George R Smith, from Boston ;
Nettie Cushing, from Bosj^^CartWe L Miles, 

t from Barren Island fm*^rockland ; George 
Prescott and Merr^^^v Hart, from Roeir- 
port for New Lizzie D Small,

THE 2 BARKERS, LIMITED I

Mrs. Patrick McPrake.
3Iay 18—Jiirs. McPeake, Why lia it that the tomcat 

Makes discord when he sings? 
Because the horrid old tomcat 

Is filled witih fiddle strings.
—Chicago Record-Herald.

100 Princess Street. Fredericton,
widow of Patrick McPeake, formerly post- 
master here, died very suddenly of heirt 
failure about 5 o'clock this morning. Mrs.
McPeake was about in her usual health 
last night and retired without any 
plaint as to feeling unwell. Shortly be
fore five this morning she was. heard cal)- ______________
ing out to her daughter. When the latter I STIKLJXG—Ill this city on May 19. to Mr. 
went into her room she found lier in a | a-nll Mrs James Stirling, a daughter, 
weak spell, from which she had occasion
ally suffered of late. A doctor was hastily 
summoned and stimulants were used in
the endeavor to revive her, but despite . a,------r; ------- -------------- ----- —------al) efforts she expired in a few minutes. | K™™^-D^yL^ R^v. F h”

Mrs. MdPcake, who was seventy years I nTram S. Kimball to Edith H, yoiingest 
old. leaves two sons—4 rregor)-, of Yukon. I daugMei' iff 14ie late llenry Dalton, o( Mils i 
and Joseph, stenographer of this city, and | uity. . _ . . . .. -------—.-------- |

i Æ The snly Povd^r ktiat bss stesi 
wW of quality.

IV Cu^e Stoppage, Swel- 
Legs, Bad Blood, 

JMHorse Ail, Cough, 
ffhrok Water, A blood Tonic 
and Purifier. At all dealers.

Price 25 cts.
THE BAIRD CO , ltd., Proprietors.

WOOD STOCK, hL B.

m//7 BIRTH.by r-:
■

II:/*\ ,x

positively Cares. rt$im i
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with »c genii 
relievi™ i'ou^ trouBes. 
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MARRIAGES.fcgfc- that v 
P oSrinal II

pF compare 
t Elm for 

îred, aching, 
aile eomfojt- 

All 18 Pow-
me free. Dept. (i. 
mile, Ont.

ingly Low Prices 
Carriages and Harness

■ our free catalogue that tells you 
how -to save all agents’ and deal- 
3 by buying direct from Factory J aihle 

nie prices for cash.
A. AM1»S ft 0« , Manufacturers,

Oxford, N. 8.

Th i e Niobe, 1,469, Venice, April 16.
Barques.

Cansten Boe, 822, Gape Town, April 13. 
Fruen, 356, at Oastellamare, Oct 10. 
Pharos, 1,227, Melbourne via U. K., Jam 4j 
Westmoreland, 697, at New York, May 11. 

Barquemtines.
Ansgar, 336, a-t Swansea, Dec 29. ...____
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THE PRINCESS ROYAL GOLDMINEPOINTED PARAGRAPHS.>»• m le «U • • *$6,600 
.. .. ... 600 

X x- ix *»» ». X *. ST. JOHN MEETS,Building............ »............. ....
Four vans at $200 each.. .. 
Apparatus ». TEMPERANCE 

MEN IN SESSION
600

zTotal Those who don’t pay their money often 
take their choice.

Love at first sight supplies a lot of 
work for divorce judges.

The moth hasn’t much use for a man 
who has but one suit of clothes.

Real estate dealers wax fat at the ex
pense of people who want the earth.

Time waits for no man, but men waste, 
a lot of time waiting for women.

The average man seems to think it his 
•duty to help the Lord punish sinners.

Usually after marrying an earthly angel 
a man kicks himself because he didn’t 
marry a cook.

A girl may be able to pose as an angel 
during courtship, but after marriage she 
sheds her wings.

Any man who can hold a baby for an 
hour without saying naughty words is in 
the same class with Job.—Chicago News.

! When a man gets a letter from his wife 
during his absence from home be simply 
reads the pcstcript and sends her a 
check.

$8,000-
$8,000 at 5 per cent interest yearly ....$100

..... 260 Princess RoyiThere was but little fluctuation in the pro
duce market last week. The quotations on 
butter are unchanged, but there is. a decided
ly easier feeling in that article. Case eggs 
are a trifle firmer at 13 to 15 cents. *

In groceries end provisions the most mark
ed change has been in sugars, which have 
advanced ten cents on all grades. The raw 
sugar market is rather unsettled and there 
have been two changes in the price during 
the last four days.

Oornmeal is down and is worth at the pre
sent $2.75 to $2.80 per barrel. Izard both 
pure and compound has dropped % cent a 
pound. Porto Rico molasses is worth 36 to 
36 cents. In the fish, line Pollock has drop
ped to $2.90 and $3.

The following are the latest wholesale quo
tations* for the local markets:—

FLOUR, BTC.

Sinking fund..............IN FAIRVILLE Company’s Mineral Areas on
Island, British Columbia, Consisting of 

83.9 • Acres—Crown Granted.

Total annual charge.

Fees for Transportation of Children to 
School.

.$650

To four vans (conveying children to
school............................................................-....$500
(It is estimated the government would also 

give $600).

Expenses of Present School Buildings Which 
Would Be Retained.

Interesting Questions Before 
Grand Division, Sons of 

Temperance.

School Assessment Under .the 
New Plan 341 3 Cents 

on $100.

f/ STOCK FOR SALE-DIVIDENDS GUARANTEED
Fuel. Janitor. Rent Total.

Milford (Prot.) ...$70 
Milford (Cath.) ». 
Fair ville (Prot.)
Fair ville (Cath.) .. 40 
Beaconefield _ ».. 35

$60 $130 another, and . 
claims. The

There are two remarkably fine ledges or veins, parallel to

age of from two to three feet, and is very much ncher-THE OKI!
FROM $60 to $332 PER TON. Both are well defined, true fissure vein.,

evidence of great continuity. , -v-eraecdThe shipments of ore from the smaller, nr high grade ledge, have aver ed
slightly OVER $100 TO THE TON, of gold, silver and coppe^-PrincipalL grt ■ 

‘The reports of the mining engineers who have examined the Pn ■ n k b, 
perty, testifying to the unusually high gokl va ues in the the mna.kabk
continuity of the veins, as well as the cash returns from the Smelter, would 

to assure large dividends upon the stock.

one50::2èô 150 430
50 MET IN ST. MARTINS.90DETAILED REPORT. 75 no

/ $810 .... 6.40 to 6.50
.... 4.25 “ 0.00
. .. 6.60 “ 6.65

“ 6.15 
. .... 6.65 “ 6.66
.. .. 5.25 “ 5.36
.... 1.90 “ 1.95

.. ... 1.75 " 1.80
. .... 5.20 “ 6.25
.... 40 " 4.50
.. .. 75 “ 2.80

Oatmeal..............
Gold duet .. .. ,
Standard oatmeal
Medium patenta..........................6.06
Manitoba flour............
Canadian, high grades 
Beans (Canadian) h p
Beans, prime.................
Split peas.......................
Pot barley...................
Corn meal....................

Insurance on Buildings. Matter of Appointing Rev. G. W. 

Hamilton Not Determined—Pro

ject of Prohibition Convention 

Here Backed Up—C. A. Everett 

57 Years in the Order,

Statement of Committee Which 

Investigated the Conditions In 

Districts it is Proposed to Consol

idate—Estimate of Cost, Number 
Pupils, Salaries, Etc.

Milford.........
Fairville.. . 
Beaconefield.

.$ 2,000 

. 9,500 

. 1,500

.............$13,000Total......................
Rate, % per cent 

Premium on $13,000 at 1 per cent, $130.

•••••

We own $100,000 of stock fully paid-up and non-assessable, whjeh after very 
careful investigation and examination of the Property by experts, we have pm based 
and paid for. For a portion of it, being Treasury stock, we paid 2 T he devclum 
and the balance we purchased at a lower figure in the early stage of the devc up

ment °f have 'delayed offering this stock to the public until the
experimental stage, and the cash returns from the smelter gave positive assurance £

its being a sound business proposition. _ pm-a.Samples of the ore and the smelter returns can be seen at our office. Lcp - 
of the Mining Experts upon the propertywill be sent on application.

This stock was purchased before its value had been as certainly dernonrtrated 
by the cosh returns from the Smelter as it is now proved t°be, and HAS AMJCH 
HIGHER VALUE than when we purchased it. We offer it for sale■ k- ‘

not less than 160 shares at the price of 50 cento OVER FOURFIFTH CASH; and ONE-FIFTH MONTHLY^ EXTENDING OVER J OUR 
MONTHS, and WE GUARANTEE FOR THREE YEARS QlLAFaLLLXTHJl)^
ENDS beginning on the 1st of August next at t e ra ® SIXTEEN PER
ANNUM on the par value of the stock, being at the RATE OF SlAIEJtJN inn 
CENT. UPON THE INVESTMENT at the above price.

You may ask what asStemce is there that the guarantee will be made good^ if.. 
there should be failure or delay m the Mning Company Pa^ng 
answer is two-fold: 1st, we own in the City of St. John freehold land office
buildings upon it, well rented, worth upwards of $60,000 ; 2nd, we will, as U P 
meats are received, deposit in a chartered Bank as a special trust; the amou t 
needed to pay dividends, and a copy of the Banks receipt will be sent each pur

chaser of stock. .. ,. ..We confidently expect that the Company will pay 'bvidende ator cxcccdm l 
above rate, but. AS WE ARE MAKING A PROFIT ON THE STOCK, WE CAN 
AFFORD TO GUARANTEE DIVIDENDS AS ABOVE.

Cut off the coupon below and forward ,to us. when an 
sent you, and on payment of the balance, a certificate for the number of shares 
which you take, with our guarantee of the payment of dividends as above will teat 
you, also Bank receipt as security for same.

Cut this off, sign and mail.

Summary» PROVISIONS.

American clear pork................16.60
American mesa pork................. 18.50
Pork, domestic.......................... 16.60
Canadian plate beet................12.50
American plate beetf.............  .13.00
Lard, compound .. .« .. ... 0.08% 

0.08%

Salaries of teachers 
Transportation fees.
Annual charge (int.) sinking fund...., 650

x 810

$5,050

Another t’oint of View,
600

Janitor’s fees, fuel, rest...........
Premium on Insurance.. „ .. ». ». ». 130 St. Martins, N. B., May 18—Sbme 

eighteen or twenty members of the Grand 
Division Sons of Temperance met here to
night in the semi-annual meeting of the 
division, and in a business-line session com
pleted the work before them. Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton, G. W. P.» presided, and the 
grand scribe was also among the grand 
officers present.

The business consisted chiefly of the 
hearing and acting on the reports of the 
officers.

Among those in attendance was Charles 
A. Everett, who tomorrow will close his 
fifty-seventh year as 
Division 8. of T. Mr. Everett is, perhaps, 
the senior member of the S. of T. in the 
world.

Grand Scribe's Report-
Ed. Everett, who was elected to the 

office of grand scribe at the last annual 
meeting of the Grand Division submitted 
his first semi-annual report, covering the 
two quarters ended Dec. 31, 1903, and
March 31, 1904.

In the first quarter returns were re
ceived from the following divsions: How
ard, Webcrforce, Gurney, Albion, Queens, 
Northumberland, Richibucto, Newcastle, 
Golden Rule, Granite Rock, Caledonia, 
Oollina, Garibaldien, St. Mary’s Moncton, 
Charlo, Gordon,, Rosefield, Lewison, Ris
ing Star, McCarty, 'Millstream, Pokiok, 
Kingsdear, Mount Middleton, Silver 
Stream, Ever Onward, St. George, Sun- 
bury, Miramichi, Rocky Glen, Loyalist, 
Marysville, Good Hope, Curran, Rich
mond, Fairville.

For the quarter ended Morch 31: How
ard, Gurney, Albion, Queens, Northum
berland, Richibucto, Newcastle, Granite 
Rock, Galidonia, Oollina, Garibaldien, St. 
Martins, Charlo, Gordon, Rosefield, Glou
cester, McCarthy, Millstream, Kingsdear, 
Mount Middleton, Silver Stream, Ever 
Onward, St. George, Sunbury, Miramichi, 
Hockey Glen, Loyalist, Maugerville, Good 
Hope, Richmond.

The report for the quarter ended --ec\, 
1903, showed 264 initiations.. Two hail 
joined by card, and seventeen were rein
stated, making a total of 283. There were 
22 withdrawals and 112 suspensions. Eight 
members were expelled, and their were 
five deaths, making a total of 147.

Following is the statement for the 
quarter ending (March, 1994: Initiations, 
150; joined by card, 4; reinstated, 6; total, 
160; withdrawn, 29; suspended, 88; expell
ed, 5; deaths, 2; total, 124.

The total number of subordinate divis
ions inj the province is 51, and from the 
last returns,it is estimated there are 2,327 
members in good standing, throughout the 

■ province.

Rev.

“What’s the matter with supper?” he 
asked.

“There isn’t any,” she answered.
He looked startled.

During the month of April, the school 
;4)É|teâa’and teachers of Beaconsfield, Fair
ville, Mahogany, Milford, Randolph and 
South Bay convened at Fairville in the 
school room, to discuss the adoption of 
manual training in'the schools of the said 
districts. ,

Inspector Carter and E. E. MacCready, 
of the manual training school, Fredericton, 
were present at the meeting.

Inspector Carter was nominated and 
elected chairman of the meeting. E. E. 
MacCready presented an address on the 
subject of manual training in schools, 
showing itk’educational value, the stimulus 
it gave to pupils to work well, its adoption 
end «access in New Brunswick, and other 
provinces and states; also the cost for ma
terial and apparatus. An interesting dis
cussion followed.

The question of consolidated schools was 
introduced at this meeting, and a commit
tee consisting of Dr. J. H. "Gray, John 
Irvine, Captain Hayes, Amador Ander
son, F. Baker, Samuel Galt, James Lowell 
end James Ready was appointed to further 
the interest manifested at the meeting, 
this committee to meet May 2.

The committee met on the evening ap
pointed, Inspector Carter acting as chair
man, and gave further information con
cerning consolidated echools. A sub-com
mittee, viz., J. Simpson Lord, John Irvine 
and Amador Anderson - was selected to 
furnish a’ financial statement, showing en
tire cost of' consolidated schools for the 
above-mentioned districts.

The sab-committee rendered the financial 
statement at the meeting held May 16. 
Each section of the financial report was 
examined, and approved of by the com
mittee. Those present were Doctor Gray, 
James Ready, John Irvine, Amador An
derson, Michael Kane. Captain Hayes, 
James Lowell and J. Simpson Lord.

Below will be found the financial state
ment which gives the number of pupils, 
the expense in salaries, equipment, build- 

/ ing maintaining, etc., the amount which 
government and county would pay, and 
•the percentage which the ratepayers of the 
district would have to pay. The state
ment follows :—

F

Dtotrttts.

WèTotal cost...... x

Valuation of Property.

No. 1 Lancaster.. ». ».
No. 2 Lancaster.. ». ..
No. 3 Lancaster............
No. 13 Lancaster.......... .
NO. 14 Lancaster.. .. .
No. 15 Lancaster.............

............$7,140 Lard, pure

GROCERIES.
“You’re not out of money so soon, are 

you?” he asked.
“No, but I’ve quit work for the day.”
“Sick?”
“Not at all, but I’m keeping union 

-.hours. As tihe wife of a good union man 
I can’t afford to work more than eight 
hours. It wouldn’t look right.”

• Here was a -problem that required 
thought, and it was several minutes before 
he ventured to reply.

“Mary,” he said at last, “you’ve got the 
wrong idea. Now, you’re -working for those 
you love------” ,

“That’s what you ought to be doing, 
.too, instead of going on strike to help a 
walking delegate show 'his importance. 
Wihy ebouidn’t I be as much afraid oi 
work as you are?”

“I’m not afraid of work,” he retorted, 
“but eight hours is enough for any man.”

“And for any woman.”
“But how can we live on such a plan?”
“How can we get ahead on your plan? 

Did any man ever make a real success who 
was afraid of a few minutes extra work? 
Do they take the superintendents and fore- 

and managers from the men who are

............. $ 2,400 Cheese, per H> .. ..
Rice, per lb.............
Cream of tartar, pure boxes.. 0.22 
Bicard soda, per keg
fiai, soda, per lb.........................0.00% “ 0.01%

Molasses—
Port» Rico (new) .. .. ». .. 0.36 “ 0.36
Barbados (now)............................0.26 “ 0.26
New Orleane (tierces)............... 0.00 " 0.00

Salit—
Liverpool, per flack, ex store. 0.62 “ 0.63
Liverpool butter salt, per 

bag, factory filled

.. .. 0.10% “ 0.11 
.... 0.03% " 0.03% 

“ 0.23 
1.76 “ 1.80

6,325
1,300
1,526
1,079

560

$12.189
Total valuation of property in six

districts.................................................... . .$12,189
No. of polls in six districts 910 at $1..$ 910

1,000Government grant 
County drafts.... 1,500 1.00 “ 1.06 a member of Gurney

Total Statement for Consolidated School. FISH.

Large, dry cod........................ 6.00 " 6.10
Medium .. ....................................4.80 “ 4.90
Small cod........................... ...........3.26 " 3.40
Finan baddies.............................. 0.06% “ 0.06
Gd. Maman herring, hf-bbls.. 2.36 ** 2.40
Newfoundland herring, bbls.. 6.00 " 0.00
Do., hf-fobla................................ 2.66 “ 0.00
Bay herring, hf-bbls .............. 2.30 “ 2.35
Cod, fresh......................................0.00% " 0.03
Po-llock......................... ................ 2.90 “ 3.00
Halibut, per lb..............«............ 0.00 “ 0.00
Smoked herring.......................... 0.33 “ 0.13%

TIMOTHY.

To teachers’ salaries ». .......
: Transportation fees..................
Jandtor’s fees, fuel and rents................
Annual charge (int.) sinking fund .... 
Insurance (premium)., x .. ».

x ..$5,050 
600

. 810
650

.... ISO

7140
Siutf'T2xfc government drafts and 

county drafts (deducted).... ». .... 2,500

4.640
Addition of 10 per cent (shrinkage).. 464 interim receipt will be

6.104
; Deduct polls...............

Amount to be levied,

910 Common American,per 100 lbs. 8.90 •“ 
Strictly prime American .. .. 4.30 “
Choice American...............
Choice Canadian .. ». .. .... 6.60 “

6.40 “

$4,194 .. 6.60 “
Credit.

By government grant .. .. 
County drafts...........................

Fancy Canadian men
outside the shop before tihe whistle stops 
■blowing?”

“We have no choice. The union has 
settled all that.”

“If the boss had let the union tell him 
how long he could work to advance -his 

interests, would he .'be the boss now ? 
Could any of .the bosses 'have succeeded 
under such a rule? How does any man 
who starts as you started get out of the 
ranks and. up among the officers. Is it 
by letting somebody tell him how much 
he can do and how long he may work?”

“Don’t you believe in unions?” he asked.
“Well, I’ve been thinking about them a 

good deal lately,” 6he replied, “and this 
is the way it, looks to fine: You say to 

xthe man you work for, 'Eight hours is all 
I’ll work,’ and then you say to the wo
man who works for y pu. 'If you can’t 
make things, comfortable for me in twelve 
hours, why work sixteen.’ But I’ve quit. 
I’ll work as many hours as you do, and 
no more; and you’ve got to have a mighty 
good reason for any strike you go on or 
I’ll go on one, too. Now, there’s a labor 
problem for your union to^ take up just 

as it has the time.”

New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley Building, St.
v. fully paid up shares of the 

for which 1 enclose you

I To The
John. I hereby agree to purchase from you 
capital stock of The 1 rlncess Royal Gold Mines (Limited)

and agree to pay you a like amount In lour equal monthly payments; It being 
understood that on payment ci said amount, being 60 cents per share of stock, I am 
to receive a certificate tor fully paid up shares, with your guarantee for the payment 
of quarterfy dividends at the rate of 8 per cent per annum on the par value of the 
stock beginning on the 1st day of August next, also Bank receipt as security for

................ $1,000
............. 1,500 CLOVER.

Fair Red, per pound.
Good Red...................
Choice Red.................
Good Mammoth.. .. 
Choice Mammoth..
Fair Aleike..............
Good Alflike..............
Choice Alsike............
Choice white., .. ..

0.10% “ 
0.11% " 
0.13% “ 
0.12% “ 
0.14 “

9.500
By number of polls....

Amount to be levied $4,194 on valuation 
of districts $12,189, making rate on $100 
34 1-3 cents.

The average rate now is 40 cents per $100.
The motion by Dr. Gray, seconded by 

James Ready, that the report of sub-com
mittee be accepted, was carried.

J. SIMJPI90N LORD, 
JOHN IRVINE, 
AMADOR ANDERSON 

S ub -commi ttee.

*r 910

0.09

NAME....,
ADDRESS,SUGARS.

Standard granulated 
Austrian granulated
Bright yellow............
No. 1 yellow ., ». .
Paris lumps..............
Pulverized....................

......... . 4.60 “ 4.60

...........4.35 “ 4.45

...........4.20 “ 4.30
.«■ ». 3.90 « 4.00

..........0.05% “ 0.05%
......... 6.50 “ 6.00

The New Brunswick Real Estate, Loan and Trust Company, Pugsley 
Building St. John, N. B. P. 0. Box 267. ________________

There are now eight school buildings in 
the districts named. Three of these—the 
Fairville, Beaconsfield and Milford—would 
still be kept on, the two latter for grade 
below grade five. The statement given 
above shows that outside of government 
grant, the ratepayers for the districts 
named would be assessed thirty-four and

GRAIN, ETC.I
October 28 the cash on hand amounted to 
$168.96. He had received up to date 
$303.36. The expenditure was $210.51, me 
balance now on hand $261.78. He had also 
received $50- on account of fund for pro
pagation agent.

* From the Corein "Courier."Middlings (car lots).................. 24.00 “
Middlings small lots, bagged.. 0.00 "
Bran, small, bagged.............. 23.00 "
Canadian hand picked beams.. 2.00 “
Pressed hay (car lots) .... ..12.00 “
Ontario oats (car lots)........... . 0.44 “

Sergt. Stitchsky is putting a new flap 
on his tent.

The smiling face of Wahai Nippon) i 
'the well-known Japanese scout, was 
in- our midst Wednesday. We understar 
his body is en route.

Hiram" Buittdnsliy paid ye editor a hi 
ried call yesterday. He says there 
heavy firing up north and he is hurry 
south. Gen. Kuropatkin and best 
Sundayed at Che Foo. The general nt 
looked better.

Admiral iSkyrdloff is confined to his 1 
with a touch of la grippe. His Japancs 
friends hope for a speedy relapse.

■Private Sapolio of the 13th Japanc- 
Rookies, was seen on our streets Tiiur. 
day with a shine.

Dannie Deeveroff was hanging arour. 
burg this morning.

A few of our esteemed patrons rccer 
iy started to cross the Yalu and for 
to land. Now is -the time to subscribe,

Capt. Kinfoky, who gave us a want 
lost one of his legs in i

Proteetent School*—Parish of Lancaster.

Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade 
U. HI. IV. V. VI. VII.

Grade GA.NNEB GOODS.

The following are wholesale quotations per 
case: Pish—Hump hack brand, $4.25; co
hoes, $6.26; spring fish, $5.76 to $6. Other 
kinds of fish are: Finnan baddies, $3.76 to 
$4; kippered herring, $3.75 to $4.00; kippered 
halibut, $1.35; lobsters, $2.75; clams, $3.75 to 
$4.00; oysters, Is., $1.35 to $1.46; oysters, 2s., 
$2.35 to $2.40.

Meats—Canned beef, Is., $1.60; corned beef, 
2s., $2.70; lunch tongue, $3; ox tongue, $7; 
pigs feet. Is., $1.26; roast beef, $2.16.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.60; peaches, 2s., $1.80; 
peaches, 3s., $2.75; pine apple sliced, $2.26; 
pine apple, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine 
apple, $1.75; Lombard plums, $1.60; green 
gages, $1.66; blueberries, $1.10; raspberries, 
$1.65 to $1,76; strawberries, $1.66 to $1.75.

Vegetables—New corn, per doz., $1 to $1.10; 
peas, 95c. to $1.00; new tomatoes, $1.26; 
pumpkins, $1.10; squash, $1.20; string beans, 
90c.; baked beans, $1.00.

OILS.

Grade
ym.

Grade Total 
IX. Pupils.I. The G, W. R.'i Address.No. 1.. ..

No. 2 .. .,
No. 13..............
No. 14. » . • » 
No. 8. » x- •

7047 £ The grand worthy patriarch, Rev. C. 
W. Hamilton, at the outset of his annual 
report, took occasion to pay a high com
pliment to tihe grand scribe, E. A. Everett, 
whom he described as a very efficient and 
painstaking officer. While it was true, he 
-continued, that the liât of active divisions 
of the 8. O. T. had grown onlrf slightly, if 
at all, during the past year it would be 

; found there was a very gratifying increase 
in membership and a very cheering im
provement in the financial standing of the 
order. Very soon after the last annual 
meeting, Garibaldi Division at Benton in 
Carleton county had been reorganized wiih 
a good membership which had since 
steadily increased. Following tnis there 
liad been another reorganization at Pokiok 
accomplished mainly through the. instru
mentality of Rev. Mr. Fleming ton, of 
Benton, whom the U. W. P. went on to 
say he regretted to state would soqn re
turn to England on account, mainly of his 
wiles health. The G. W. P. had attended 
the 50th anniversary of Richibucto Divis
ion and the was wel-1 pleased at the man- 

in which the work was carried on

36 22 25 14 21814 10 7 14 12 8 9513 4 6 5 8 as soon
Of course women are disposed to be un

reasonable, but—isn’t it the man who 
pushes ahead by hard work who is able 
to make things a little easier for his wife? 
And isn't she overlooked in the union 
rules?—Brooklyn Eagle.

$4 7 4 8
No. 1$.. x X 6 6 3 6 22

480Catholic School.

Grade Grade Grade Grade Grade 
II. III. IV. V. VI.

District. Gr*de Grade Grade
VIII. Total. 

3 109
Mr. Hamilton for Proportion Agent.
rfbaldian Division, No. 51, Benton,

I. VII.20*No. ifc *# ~ w * 1R
A*X X X X V» MM 10

23 22 14 12 11 4 GaNo. 13 10 t 10 78 64
Reflections of a Bachelor.

It is a long love that has no cooling. 
A folding bed is as sure to shut up un

expectedly as a Woman isn’t.
If a married man admits hq’s a fool, it 

with him. 
who expects a

Carleton county, was resuscitated by the 
former grand scribe, A. J. Armstrong. 
Another resuscitated division is Pokiok 
No. 312. Grand Scribe Everett, through
out his report thought it best to refrain 
from issuing the expression ‘‘dormant” in 
connection with divisions. He had but re
cently assumed the responsibility of office, 
and thought it would be the wise course 
to make personal investigation before 
pronouncing any division dormant, 
took up tihe question of engaging a pro
pagation agent. It was a most imporant 
matter, and eine that should enlist the 
most careful attention of all true temper
ance workers. The grand scribe, siiu^e the 
last annual session, had been doing his 
utmost to arouse the temperance people to 
a proper realization of how greatly a pro
pagation agent is required. He had is- 
tributed circulars, asking for pledges, that 
money might bo furnished. From fifteen 
divisions $161 was pledged. From one di
vision $50 cash was remitted, 
necèssary to have $500 at the least sub
scribed, before the division could feel 
justified in engaging an agent. If the right 
kind of man was obtained lie could in the 
execution of his duties, do much to pay 
his own way. The grand scribe believed 
that in Rev. C. \V. Hamilton the division 
could find a first class propagation agent. 
Mr. Hamilton had applied for a year's 
leave of absence from the Methodist min
istry. At the close of the summer, he 
would be free of min is trial duties, when 
his services might be secured, lie 
already the grand worthy patriarch, but 
he was well qualified to perform tihe work 
of both offices.

173
ourTotal number of children In six districts 

160 and 173—658. Allowing 60 children for 
lone teacher, 13 teachers required.
Number ot teachers required for present

work.. .. >. .. ». - ... ..............................
’Additional teachers for advanced work..
Teacher for manual training........................
Teacher for domestic science.. ». ». .........

Total number of teachers .... ». .... 17

Salaries of Teachers.

.a third cents on $100 for the schools—as 
compared with an average of forty cents 

‘at present, while, it is pointed out, they 
will have far superior educational advant
ages for the children. It is proposed to 
give a business education rather than 
classical at present—typewriting being in
cluded, and the idea being that those wish
ing classics could come to the city. -«The 
whole plan has yet to go before the rate- 

High School teachers (two), $400 each..., 800 payers, and this will be some time next 
Manual training............
Domestic science...............................
Two mate teachers at $350 each,

*To» female teachers at $200 each

is his wife’s ditty to agree 
An egotist is a man 

woma.fi to marry him for himself alone.
Even the best matured couple can fall 

out when they are in a hammock together.
A pretty good /way to marry an heire|i 

is to admire tihe way she plays bridge 
whist. .

Fortunate is the woman who can bring- 
her ideal man down to a level with her 
husband. ,

iSelf-ccmtrol ig when you can play cards 
•with women and make them think you are 
enjoying it. ,

When a young man really enjoys hear
ing his best girl practice on the piano, 
that is true love. .

The cleverest thing is for a girl to pre
tend she is afraid you will see her shoe 
tops when she isn’t.

A woman never 
Idone something wonderful after stepping 
backward off a street car and escaping 
with her life. t

A woman’s idea of the way to make a 
good bargain is when she wants to sell 
a thing to pretend if isn’t worth having 
and when she wants to buy it that she 
couldn’t live without it.—N. Y. Press.

not long ago, 
terday’s skirmish. Cap *say.s it pays to 
vertise.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

0.00 to 0.2414Pratt's Astral 
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 “

■High grade Sarnia and Arch- 
Meht...................................

?VverJit'¥;..................Linseed oil, raw..............
Linseed oil, boiled....................... 0.00 "
Turpentine 
Seal oil, steam refined .. 0.00 “
Seal oil, pale.............................. 0.00 “
OKve oil, commercial................0.00 “
Castor oil, commercial, per

lb................... ................
Extra lard oil...............
Extra No 1....................

0.24
He0.2314................0.00 “

.. 0.00 “

.. 0.00 “
in : i twri

0.23
0.64
0.57

0.00 “ 0.88400 month. 0.59... 400 
... 700 0.00

0.95Shipping Notes.
Stmr. Pydna, Capt. Croesiey, sailed from 

Miramichi Wednesday for Fleetwood.

.2000 On and after SUNDAY, Oot. 11, 1903, trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:

there.
Speaking of the propagation work Mr.

that the time

............0.08% “ 0.09Total amount paid for teachers* eal-
$5050

(These figures do not include government 
allowance).

0.78 0.85arics - TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton.......................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, the Sydneys |

and Campbellton.......................7
No. 4—Mixed for Point du Cbene ....... 13}
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou...............
No. 8—Express for Sussex..........................
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ......... .
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

0.700.68 Hamilton went on to say 
had now arrived when it was necessary 
for them to have an organization in the 
field. It might ibe necessary- to consider 

It was this question in detail during the present 
session. The recent attempt at procuring 
better temperance legislation he did not 
regard as altogether abortive. One of the 
ideas that have grown out of it is the 
convention to be held in St. John during 
tercentenary week. At this convention it 
would be their duty to discuss the situa
tion calmly and dispassionately with a 
view of devising means of furthering tern- 

work. In conclusion he urged :t

1.20Stmr. Trébia, Capt. McDougall, sailed from 
■Newcastle (N.S.W.), for Manila, Wednee- COUNTRY MARKET.

............1.25 “

.. .... 0.08 “
1.60Beets, per bbl.. ..

Corned beef..............
Beef, butchers, carcass.......... 0.06 “
Beetf, country, quarter.. ..
Lamb, carcass......................
Mutton, carcass.. ................

Had to Give up 
and go to Bed.

0.08%
0.08%Stmr. Hi mem, Capt. Lockhart, sailed yes

terday from Port Said for Singapore, Man
ila, Hong Kong, Foo Chow and Shanghai.

Stmr. Eretria, Capt. iMulcahy, sailed on 
April 22 for Yokohama, for Otaru via Kobe, 
OnomicM, Maji, Sakai, Tsuruga, Fushiki, 
Naozetzu, Nugata, Sakatia, Teuchizaki and 
Hakodate.

12.0.04 “ 0.07 17.2.60 4.00
0.06 0.09 realizes that she has 18... 0.04 “ 0.06%

0.06%
Veal, per lb..................
Fork, carcass..............
Shoulders, per lb ».
Ham, per lb .. .. ..
Turkey, per lb.............
Fowl, per pair.. ..
Potatoes, per bbl ..
Carrots, per bbl.. .
Chickens, per pair.......................0.70 “
Calfskins, per lb........................... 0.10 “
Sheepskins
Cabbage, native, per doz....... 0.80
Squash, per lb.».................
Geese........................................
Ducks, per pair............ . ..
Roll butter, per lb.....................0.18 “
Tub butter, per lb .. ..
Eggs, new laid............... .
Eggs, case, per doz .. ».

FRUITS, ETC.

.. ... 0.06 “.. .. 0.10 “
............0.12 “
.. .. 0.12 “

0.12
0.14 No. 9—Express from Halifax and Syd-

6.100.16 ney
9.90..........0.80 “

..........1.50 “
1.25 No. 7—Express from Sussex.......................

No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-| Several Attended 
let Did fto Goed.

1.75The new steamer Granville, Captain Col
lins, arrived yesterday, on her madden trip 
and will receive freight at the I. C. R. 

; wharf for Victoria Beach, Annapolis, Gran
ville Ferry,
Thorne’s 
The Gna 
steamer* 
freig

13.502.001.75 bee
1.20 15.20No. 5—Mixed from Moncton

No. 3—Mixed from Point du Chene ....... 16.59
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou and

Campbellton.............. .... .............
No. 1—Express from Halifax........................
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

only)..............................................
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock le midnight.
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 9, 1501.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

penance
as the duty of all present to do every- 
11 ing in tiheir power to forward the end 
in view which was- national prohibition 
which- was the only hoiæ of the home, of 
the church and of the world.

Quite a discussion about the selling of 
liquor by druggists developed, and the way 
the Scott act is administered in some parts 
of Northumberland came in for criticism.

There was favorable greeting for the idea 
of Rev. C. W. Hamilton being made pro
pagation agent of the grand division, but 
this matter will have to go before the 
subordinate divisions before being finally

0.12
0.750.60lie Centre, Round Hill and 

and will sail today at noon, 
lie is a smart looking coasting 
d le fitted for quick handling of 

end also has accommodation for

17.401.20
Yarmouth and the Maid.

During tihe last visit of tilie Earl of Yar
mouth tio America tihe titled visitor at
tended a dinner given in his honor in 
Pittsburg. A Title daughter of the host, 
who was .too well bred to stare, but who 
eyed him covertly as .the occasion pre
sented itself, finally ventured to remark::

really and trully an Eng-

0.06 .18.40v. S! 1.25
24.35it; 1.501.00s 0.22passengers. 0.200.17

0.18
Temperance Legislation.

The grand scribe then read an extended 
report of the efforts made to obtain tem
perance legislation. He read a resume of 
the conditions that led lip to the deter
mination to procure legislation and enter
ed very fully into the subsequent 
view between the grand division officials 
and Premier Tvveedie and his colleagues.
The government was communicated with 
regarding the appointment, and a very 
courteous reply was received. A long time,
.however, elapsed between the govern
ment’s promise to meet with the témper- 
ance officials and the actual date of the 
conference. The grand scribe wished it dis
tinctly understood that the delay was not 
the fault obgpEhe division. Nothing of a 
very prepeal and definite nature result
ed ïjÿ/r the conference.

jpFmg tercentenary week, <m June 22,, 
M^irohihitioiv congress will be held in 
qSt. John. The call had been issued, and 
it was hoped there would be prompt, 
united action. There was too great a tend
ency to carry the temperance 
minimize the importance of tihe temper
ance people. The importance of liquor 
seller* and traffic was exaggerated.

.TreisureKs Report.
Thomas II. Lawson, grand treasurer,

submitted » west saeaui-a-gicg legort. Qo m.

e fug Roma left St. John for Cheticamp 
mt 8.30 a. m. Wednesday, and arrived at 
Yarmouth ai 10 p. m. Wednesday.

0.15erve
Telephone 1063.

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.
................0.00 “

.... 3.75 “
.... 0.05% “

5.50VaJ, oranges.. .. .. 
Navel oranges.. .. ». ..
Currants> per lb..............
Currants, cleaned.............
Dried apples........................
Grenoble walnuts..............
Almonds...............................
California prunes .. ..

Danish steamer Marsel ifltoorg, Cap*. Ander
sen, reached port yesterday morning from 
Cardiff to load deals for W. C. E.

A 4.00 “An'd you are

“Yes,” he answered, pleasantly; “really 
and trully.”

“I have often thought I
real English Lord,” she went on,

CtfAR0.06)4
0.06(4? /CURE 0.06

intcr-. ... 0.04% “ 
.... 0.14 i “

0.06George E. Barbour has received word that 
•the schooner L. M. Bills, Capt. Lent, has 
reached her destination.

0.16
Id like to decided.

The convention to be held here on June 
22 was supported.

It was decided to hold a public meeting 
tomorrow night. Among the speakers will 
be the grand worthy patriarch and grand 
scribe.

0.130.00 won
, .. 0.06 “
.... 0.10 “
.... 0.13 “

0.08
0.11Filberts.. .. see a

“and now”------
“And now you are

Insea, Water*
it my dotj te 
received free 
Pills. A y eat 
to have heart 

f would have te stop 
va for a while. Then 
te give up altogethef 

C I had several doctors 
'they did me no good. 1 
ilief until urged by a friend 
*s Heart and Nerve Pills.

ss L L
ii “I C
fit I IJ

The following Charters ere announced: 
Steamer Nordstjernen, St. John to W. C. E., 
deals, at or about 35s., June; Bohrs. Onyx, 
New York to Halifax, coal, $1; Domain, 
Edgerwater to St. John, coad, $1.

0.14Brazils.............
Pecans.............
Dates, per pkg...............................0.06 “
Beef tongue, per lb.................. 0.10
Peanuts, roasted........................... 0.09
Bag figs, per lb 
Malaga London layers .. .... 1.90 “
New figs...........................................0.10 “
Malaga, clusters............... .. 2.75 “
Malaga, black, baskets ..
Malaga, connolseurs, dus .
Raisins, Sultana, new .. .
Bananas.....................................
Lemons, Messina, per box
Cocoanuts, per sack.............
Cocoanuts, per doz..............
Evaporated apricots .. ..
Apple»........................................
Valencia onions, per case
Evap. peaches........................
Evap. apples...........................

au., satisfied at last,” he0.150.14
0.06% Pl“No, 'no/^repUed the .truthful little 

girl, “I’m a good deal disappointed.

-Urad U:-0.13 C3eo.ioI■go Is
failnr» 
working i—
IgotsokadT 
■ni ge to ki 
■Itend n. bd 
■cold 
to try
Mar. I had used three quarter, of a boi 
I bwu to feel the benefit and by the tiras 
I had taken three hexes I was completely
—rid.**
j Mil bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills eurs 

slMpl.sso.es, palpi 
the heart, skip huts, and nil 
■rising from the heart nr nerves.

Price j. Ota. baa, w J hr ll.l, «I 
âwlers, w

0.04 0.06
*2.00 rBible Society Meeting.

The Bible Society met Wednesday at
0.13
4.00 With Cricjvin the Back.

Isaac Pitman's Shorthand
The Best and Fastest in Existence.

2.16 2.25
vihyle lot of trouble 

like
3.10 “
0.00 “ 
1.00 “

3.25the Y. M. C. A. in annual session. Joseph 
Clawson, treasurer, showed receipts for 
the year to be $3,200, which is $300 more 
tlian last )rear.

The amount contributed to the century 
fund is $2,400 from tihe St. John section, 
not to say anything about that contriout- 
ed from Fredericton or Miramichi sections, 
which amounted to about $800 from Ired- 
ericton, and $200 from Miramichi.

The same board of directors was elected, 
with the exception of Robert Ewing, in 
place of U. A. 11. Morrow.

The hoard will probably meet Ott tho

You are up agaj 
unless you havl 
Nerviline to se'tj 
ness fjpm tilled 
rub
much bbl

han

0.00

Sra stiff- 
y|nbs. Just 
P spot—noM 
me has 
[ Yo^Fbn’t

i.ApiwT'for it
ip^^Flip Ad,- 
fcWiadn’t used 
Ævould be stiff 
f Nerviline took 
stiffness. I can 

kind of muis-

2.50 Exclusive use of the two best and most 
mp-to-date systems of Business Practice— 
one of them devoted to advanced accounting 
methods.

Everything else tuned up to the same 
standard otf excellence.

The fact that we have never made a 
promise wè have not kept.

These are some of the reasons for our 
success.

3.00 3.60 pa* an<
0.00 *3.75 nisei0.00 0.60 incSon the0.12 0.13 SflFUND,because N< 

inary renti 
ng a®r Nervili™ 

instant!*

2.70 3.00
0.00 3.50

------------ --------------------
a m

WHOOPlM|^ic OLX

OVERGO YEARS IN USE
BAIRD & PETERS, Selling Ag

ST. JOHN, N.B.

powe 
suffe
relief aim 
a ms, of Oati 
Nerviline I1 
yet. A fcw^i^lica'tio 

4 out all the 
recommend îWvili

0.10%
0.07%

o.io vote to
0.07 “Utlen ol 

troubles
No summer vaca
tion. Students en
ter any time. Send 
for Catalogue.

I, says: H 
is my bm“Dad,” said little Reginald, “whoit is a 

bucket shop?”
‘‘A bucket shop, my son,” tmid the father, 

feelingly—“a bucket shop ia a modern coop
erage establishment to which a man takes 
a barrel and brings back the bunghoie.”»-*

A 1ÏSÜÜ» 2>»m> -------------------------
KERR & SONTUB T. MILBURN CO., Lunlle* or any

Uâttk.. Çtiss&ukc (sis, alee ii SU* sket eâcîi'k.
i X
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